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EDITORIAL 

THE COLONEL OF THE REG~NT 

As you may read elsewhere in this Journal, there was held on Friday, the 14th May, in 
the Cathedral Church of Saint Machar, Old Aberdeen, a Memorial Service " In glad remem
brance and thanksgiving" for Brigadier The Right Honourable James Roderick Sinclair, Earl 
of Caithness, CVO, CBE, DSO, DL, JP. 

These simple words are perhaps more truly the sum both of the feelings of the Officers 
and men of his Regiment and of the attributes of the man himself, than even the appreciation 
already written in these pages. 

We should, indeed, be glad to remember and be thankful for the privilege of having 
known and served, with admiration and affection, a right honourable and truly gallant Gordon 
Highlander. 

PERSONS AND PLACES 
The elevation to the Knighthood, in the New Year's 

Honours List, of Colonel J . E. H. Boustead, CMG, 
DSO, OBE, MC, unfortunately escaped our notice 
a nd we offer, very belatedly, our congratulations. 

In a varied and distinguished career Hugh Boustead 
served from 1921 -1 924 with the 1st Battalion in the 
Army of the Black Sea and at Malta . Educated to 
become a sailor he served during the first war with 
The Royal N avy on African stations b.efore joining 
the South African brigade for Service in the Western 
Desert and France. He left Worcester College, 
Oxford to serve with The Gordon Highlanders and 
thereafter the Sudan was the scene of his distin
guished milita ry and political career before he became 
Political Agent, Abu Dhabi on the Persian Gulf. 

In 1920 he was Army Lightweight Champion and 
captained the British Olympic Modern Pentathlon 
team at Antwerp. He was a member of the 1933 
Everest Expedition. 

* * * 
F ormer members of the '6th Banffies' may be 

interested to know that the Headquarters was visited 
in March by Reg Christie, who recognized the 
portraits of many old friends amongst the records. 
He is now the Christie of Christie, Buthlay and 
Rutherford, Advocates. 3 Carden Terrace, Aberdeen. 

* * * 
Other regimental visitors have again included 

Colonel Reggie Lees en route to and from POW 
Reunions and inspections of the Lees D evelopment 
site at Torphins; Major Dick Smart from his 
'London Office' to which he and Audrey will shortly 
say farewell on their moving to Headquarters High
land Brigade to release John and June Neish to com
mand of the 1st Batta lion and its Families respectively; 
Major Bill Leslie who kindly purchased fo r us and 
brought with him a compara tively unknown Skeogh 
Cumming painting of a soldier of the 92nd tending a 
wounded drummer in the Snows of Afgha nistan; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ted Toms on business and 
pleasure with representative bodies of the Officers of 

the 3rd Batta lion on various Officers D ays a nd on 
one occasion ' wa rming up' for the Territorial Ball. 

* * * 
Colonels Alistair Martin , Queen's Own H ighlanders 

a nd Bruce F ortune, Black Wa tch, also honoured the 
Headquarters with a visit; although this unfortunately 
coincided with one of our Trustee and Association 
Marathon Meeting Days, which somewhat curtailed 
the hospitality we were able to offer them. 

* * * 
Despite the fact that his n ame is consistently mis-

spell m the Regtmen tal History, many readers will 
remember Captain W. M. McFarl an, MC, who served 
with the 1st Batta lion from A lamein to Sicily a nd 
who now has a nephew at Sandhurst aspiring to fol
low in his Uncle's footsteps. 

* * * 
For the first time there was this year to have been 

a Territorial S~t in the Regimental Reels at the Royal 
Caladonian Ba ll. It was unfortunate that both Sets 
were in the event, to be withdrawn on account of the 
death of the Colonel of the Regiment, but at least 
encouraging to see wider representation and support 
for the Ball. The members of the two Set Reels were 
to have been :-

Major R. D. L. Smart & Mrs Smart; 
Captain M . M. Cruickshank & Mrs Cruickshank; 
Mr D. M. H. Du Boulay & Miss D aphne Ritchie; 
Mr D. H. White & Miss J enn ifer Barker. 

* Major W. Leslie & Mrs Leslie; 
Captain D. J. Macmillan & Mrs Macmillan; 
Mr A. M . Graham & Mrs G raham; 
Mr M. A. Gill & Miss Angela G ill. 

* * * 
One ol' our acqua intances referred to the recent 

Highland Brigade Golf Meeting at Ba lgownie as 
having "given rise to a welcome invasion of K nicker
bockered Old Glories". Some time after their depar
ture he was found sitting in a sea of empty glasses 
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muttering in less complimentary vein about "Wry
Necked Mashers", as nearly as we could make out. 
Suffice it to say here that we were delighted on that 
occasion to meet at the Headquarters and elsewhere 
Colonel Dougie Usher, Lieutenant Colonels Mike Du 
Boulay and George Elsmie and Majors Dick Findlay
Shirras and Tony and Derek Brown, amongst others. 
Their visit was all too short but forever the aroma of 
new-mown grass or broken glass will remind us of 
their fleeting presence. 

* * * 
Those followers of Flook in the 'Daily Mail', who 

are also among those who do not see eye to eye with 
us on the subject of ill ustrations fo r Regimental 
Christmas Cards will recently have found an ally in 
our old friend Colonel Buffy Cordite-Smith- if we 
remember his name corres;tly. He appears in that 
del ightful cartoon riffling through his collection of 
photographs in the back of his fly-tying drawer and 
locating the one ... "A public execution of some 
Bandits in Hong-Kong. Took it in '08. We used it as 
tne Regimental Christmas Card that year ... " 

* * * 
One thing leading to another, and thus to one, as 

many of us know, of the most faithful Christmas 
Card Senders of all time, we thought our readers 
might enjoy the following reproduction of a letter 
from our good regimental contractor and friend 
Ghulam Hassan. This was sent to us by the recipient 
Colonel Bobby Smith, with the comment that much 
contracting hath apparently made our friend a little 
vague as to whom he is addressing. Otherwise it is in 
his usual inimitable style :-
" Respected Master, 

lt was a great honour and respect for me that your 
kindself paid a kind visit to my staff and manager, 
along with your Quartermaster, in Singapore. I am 

sure my old and respected regiment will never fo rget 
me where ever they will be. I was so glad and 
honoured by masters this kind visit that l can never 
explained my feelings on this piece of paper. I am 
very anx ious to see my old regiment once again. 

l am serving as a contractor to HQ LFPG and 3 
Para at present in Bahrain. I came to Bahrain about 
six yea rs ago, aft~tr the Gordons left me and since 
then I am serving the HQ and the Infentry Bn in 
Bahrain. I have made my own service blocks in 
Hamata and Jufair camps, by which I have spent a 
lot. In this Headquarters there are officers from all 
the regiments so the contractors of the respective 
regiments are always trying to get in here. But thanks 
to Almighty my services so far have been very satis
factory and I am able to earn the livings for my 
children. 1 was also sent to Sharjah to start the 
services for HM Forces there and due to Arab 
Jeleousy 1 met a very bad accident. I got injured on 
head. face and neck. Thanks to God the Almighty 
that after bemg two months in hospital I servived the 
injuries. 

My staff and manager at Singapore are the same I 
had last time with Gordons. My manager at Singa
pore is working with me fo r a long time and is very 
fai thful and hardworking a nd will provide the best of 
services l am sure you will not feel my shorts 
absentences. 

My eldest son is working with me in Bahrain these 
days. It is a kindness of God that I have been 
bestowed with the kind and loving masters and boses. 

Saloms to all the members of the Regiment. 
Saloms to Mem Sahib and love to children. 

I beg to remain, Ki nd Master, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(GHULAM HASSAN)" 

OBITUARY 
BRIGADIER TH E EARL OF CAITHNESS, 

CVO, CBE, DSO, DL, JP 
The son of the late Rev Canon the Hon Charles 

Augustus Sinclair, Ja mes Rod~rick Sinclair was 
educated at Marlborough and Sandhurst and was 
commissioned in The Gordon H ighlanders in 1926. 

After serving with the 2nd Battalion in England 
and N orthern Ireland he joined the .I st Battalion 
towards the end of their overseas tour in time to see 
some service on the North West Frontier. 

During the early years of the war his service was 
largely on the Staff, with the 15th Scottish Division 
and at Headquarters of the Southern Army in India. 
He returned to the Regiment as Second in Command 
of the 2nd Battalion fo r the invasion of Europe and 
assumed command during the fighting on the Odon 
battlefront, and the subsequent pursuit to the Seine 
for which he was later awarded the DSO. 

On 22nd August I 944 he left the Regiment to com
mand the 153rd Brigad:: of the Highland Division 
until Victory in North West Europe. 

After the war he was Brigadier Adviser with the 
British Services Mission to Burma in 1948 and a year 
later after advising the Ceylonese on the formation of 
an a rmy became Commander in Chief for a period of 
three years. F or these services he was made a CBE in 
1951. 

He was deputy commander of Highland District, 
Perth when he retired in 1956 to become the Queen 's 

resident factor fo r the Balmoral and Birkball estates. 
In 1963 he was made CVO. 

In I 958 he was appointed Colonel of the Regiment 
for a period of five years and this was extended for 
a further period in 1963. 

Lord Caithness who became the nineteenth earl on 
the death of his uncle in 1947, had been a representa
tive Peer for Scotland since 1950. He was a member of 
the Royal Company of Archers (the Queen's Body 
Guard fo r Scotland) and a D eputy Lieutenant of 
Aberdeen shire. 

A TRIBUTE 
We are privileged 10 be allowed to reproduce lhis 

tribule which appeared in the Aberdeen Press and 
Journal on Monday, lOth May: 

SHOCK TO GORDONS OF ALL RANKS 
In tribute to Lord Caithness, an Army col

league writes-
The sudden death of Brigadier The Earl of 

Caithness will have come as a tremendous 
shock to his many friends in the North-east of 
Scotland, and especially to a ll ranks. oast and 
present, of the Gordon Highlanders. -

Roddy Sinclair, as he then was, joined the 
2nd Battalion of the regiment in 1926, serving 
with them in England and Northern Ireland 
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before going to the 1st Batta lion in India, 
where, as well as seeing service on the North
west Frontier he had many opportunities to 
indulge in all fo rms of field spo rts. 

His ambition to command a battalion of the 
Gordon Highlanders in the field was fu lfilled 
during World War II. He later commanded a 
brigade in North-west Europe. 

It was while he was deputy commander of 
the 51st Highland Division a t Perth that his 
appointmen t as resident factor to H er Majesty 
at Balmoral was announced. and shortly after
wards, on the retirement of Col W. J. Graham. 
his choice as Colonel of the Gordon High
landers seemed natural. 

F or the l :~st few years he had been dogged 
by ill-health. and the a mputation of a leg must 
have been a bitter blow to such an active man. 

Yet he never complained, and would take a 
boyish delight in demonstra ting how a new 
artificia l limb functioned. 

The courage which he displayed m ust have 
been a 1evelation to many who had not been 
privi leged to know him in his younger days. 

We will long remember his unfailin¥ cheer
fulness and, in spite of his disability, the 
unsparingly, conscientious manner in which he 

· fulfi ll ed his numerous duties as Colonel of the 
Regiment. 

The sympathy of his many fr iends all over 
the country will go out at this time to Lady 
Caithness and his fami ly. 

FUNERAL AND MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Crathie 
O n Tuesday II th May rel'resentatives of the 

Ba lmora l and Birkhall estates jomed famil y mourners 
at the funera l which took place privately at C rathie. 

T he service was conducted by the Rev Ronald 
H. G. Budge, domestic chaplain to the Queen in 
Scotland and his predecessor. the Rev Dr John Lamb. 

T he Queen was represented by Brigadier Lord 
Tryon, the Duke of Ed inburgh by Rear Admiral 
Christopher Bonham Carter, and Queen El izabeth the 
Queen Mother by Lord Adam Gordon. 

Old Aberdeen 
On Friday 14th May a t 12 noon the family mourn

ers were joined by a large congregation a t a Memorial 
Service in the Cathedral C hurch of St Machar, con
ducted by the Rev W. M. Maca rtney, the Rev Rona ld 
H. G. Budge and the Rev Colin C. R. MacPherson. 

The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester were repre
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Forbes of 
Corse. 

The Regiment was represented by a large number 
of serving and retired Officers. Warrant Officers a nd 
other ra nk s d rawn from all units and ex-service 
organisations. 

The Government of Ceylon was represen ted by HE 
The H igh Commissioner. 

Representatives of numerous official bQdies, both 
mil itary and civi l, as well as g reat numbers of his 
personal friends and acquaintances and many other 
private individuals made up the congregation of over 
450 people- a measure of the widespread affection 
and esteem in which this gallant man was held. 

MAJOR C. D. G. H UGGINS 
Major H uggins enlisted straight from Wellington 

College with the Royal Irish Fusiliers at the begin
ning of the South African Wa r. and was commis
s ioned into the Regiment on 14-9-1901. 

He received the Queen's Medal with Clasps Trans
vaal, Orange Free State, and Cape Colony; and the 
King's Medal with C lasp 1901- 1902. 

He went with th;! 2nd Battalion from South Africa 
to India. and served with tha t Battalion until the out
break of the 1914- 18 War. 

In 1914 he was severelv wounded at the Battie of 
First Ypres. and pa rtly paralysed. and not passed fit 
fo r active service. 

He served on the Staff at the War Office until the 
end of the War, when he took over command of the 
Depot at Castleh ill Barracks. 

La ter he joined the 1st Battalion at Malta. as 
second in Command .and went to India with them. 
commanding a Wing of the Battalion at Belgaum. 
and 31so as Second in Command at Secunderabad. 

He retired in 1927. becoming Adjutant of the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea, which he held tor five years. 

During the 1939-45 War he was working with the 
Fire service in Liverpool and Manchester. Our 
sympathy goes to Mrs Huggins, whom he married in 
19 13. 

An appreciation 
There is a generation of Gordon H ighlanders who 

will remember Major C. G. D. Huggins well and 
count themselves lucky to have served with h im when 
he was second-in-command of the I st Battalion in 
Malta a nd Secunderabad. 

Soon after he and Mrs Huggins arrived at St 
Andrew's Barracks. it became apparent that they in
tended to devote themselves to the welfare and 
happiness of everyone in the Battalion. H ow well 
they achieved this aim. 

Gilbert Huggins was a man who would listen 
p3tiently and sympathetically to others worries and 
troubles a nd would then give sound and helpful 
advice. He never sough t the limelight but liked to 
work. quietl y and without fuss for the good of the 
regiment he served so loyally and well. 

No one who was in Malta at the time will forget 
the courage both he and his wife shewed during and 
after the accident that befel l them in Grand H arbour. 

Yet another link with the old and happy days has 
gone and there are many retired Gordon Highlanders 
who will mourn the passing of a great gentleman and 
who will a lso be offering to his wife their deep and 
sincere sympa thy. 

COLONEL P. T. PII~! E, MC 

Pa trick Taldo Pirie. born in London on 17th March 
1897. was the eldest son of Colonel D. V. Pirie whose 
father was Scottish and his mother French. Although 
r:ducated at Wi nchester he spent much of his youth 
at the Chateau de Varennes, Savennieres the home of 
his grandmother's family, Rousseau de Labrosse. 

On 4th August 19 14 he was in the House of 
Commons with his father who was then Member of 
Parliament for North Aberdeen. After Lord Grey's 
speech declaring that a state of War existed between 
Great Britain and Germany, Colonel D. V. Pirie 
introduced his son to the Foreign Secretary wi th the 
words- " Here is your first recruit." So it was that 
Colonel Pirie's commission bore the date 4th August 
1914. 

From May 19 16 until the end of the War Lieuten
ant Pirie as he then was and Captain as he soon 
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Colonel P. T. Pirie, MC 

became took part in the fight ing in France and 
Flanders and was awarded the M C. 

Having decided to make the f.rmy his career he 
served in the Army of the Rhme, the Black Sea, 
Malta, Egypt, India and the Sudan as well as at 
home. H e was adjutant of the 1st Battalwn from 1924-
1927 and was later on the staff of the Depot. From 
October 1936 to December 1938 Colonel Pirie was 
British Officer Instructor at the F rench Staff College 
and it was during his stay in Paris that he became 
engaged and was married ,. late in 1938, at Berne 
during a short spell of o.fficta! ~uty m Switzerland. 

From Switzerland M ajor Pme as he then was went 
to the Senior Wing of the Staff College and the day 
after war was declared he disembarked at Cherbo~rg. 
Later he assumed command of the 6th . Battalion. 
Many of that Battalion will remember bemg drawn 
up on the pier at Dunkirk together with a number of 
French soldiers while Colonel Pme sent them_forw~rd 
two by two- two French, two Jocks- a tas!c m which 
his command of the French language was mv~luable. 

Colonel Pirie was later posted to North Afnca and 
final ly terminated hi~ militarY_ career m Oerm~ny. In 
1952 he retired to his home m France and , wtth the 
help of his wife, succeeded in effacing most of the 
neglect and damage of the War years. 

An appreciation 
Taldo Pirie's death wi!l be mourned by all Gordon 

Highlanders who were privileged. to know and to 
serve wi th him. No one meetmg h im cou_l d ~ml to be 
impressed by his strong persona lity and hts hig_l1. sense 
of duty o r to realise that in .co~Irage and a btltty he 
had that ' little extra somethmg so many lack: He 
always set a splendid example, worked unsparmgly 
for the good of the Regiment, as anyone who knew 

him as Adjuta nt of the lst Battalion in India will 
remember, and never allowed success or disappoint
ment to affect him. 

Taldo disliked intensely bad manners, vulgar ity, 
un fa irness or anything shallow; he was endowed with 
a natural old world courtesy and a great sense of 
tun, and he was a wonderful companion. 

There a re ma ny G ordon H ighlanders remembering 
with great affection and a profound sense of loss that 
small alert figure with the piercing blue eyes whom 
they knew a s a staunch and loyal i riend. . . 

"f o his wi fe, Pa t, they would send thetr smcere 
sympathy. She need never doubt that ' the trumpets 
sounded ' lo ud a nd clear ! 

Epitaph 
Mrs Pirie hopes that through the medium of this 

magazine her thanks and appreciation may reach the 
writer of the fo llowing letter :-

Aberdeen. 
May lith. 

My dear Mrs Pirie, 

lt is with deep regret that 1 read about the death of 
your gallant husband Colonel P. T. Pirie. 

I was serving with the 6th G ordon Highlanders as 
a Warrant Olhcer, wnen he joined us in France, to 
take command of the Battalion. 

I held him in very great respect, and during the 
shor t time he was in command ne brought us safely 
back to Dunkirk and home again to England. 1 am 
su re many of us' that served under him will be very 
sorry at h is passing. · 

Ex W/Officer, 
6th Gordon Highlanders. 

I haven't added my name a nd address as it will 
mean so little to you. 

MR A. K. OGILVIE 
A Former mem ber o f the 2nd Bn The Gordon 

Highlanders, Mr Alexander (Dooie) Ogilvie died at 
Foresterhill , Aberdeen on Apnl 22nd, 1965, after an 
o peration. Mr Ogilvie, a 'Foggieloan' loon, enhsted 
a£ Castleh ill in 1927. He was a PT mstructor at the 
Depot in 1932, later serving with the 2nd Bn in 1934, 
p roceeding to Singapore in 1937 .. As a platoon Sg~ 
Major in the mortar platoon, he ~tstmgutshed htmself 
in action against the Japanese m Malaya. He was 
taken prisoner, and on liberation! he . was evacuated 
to Sou th A fr ica where he met hts wtfe. He left the 
Army in 1949 ~fter 22 years service with the Regi
ment. Two yea rs after his discharge, he joined the 
Recruiting staff in a civilian capaci ty, r ising to be
come chief clerk in the Market Street recrmtmg 
office. ln this capacity he was well known to many 
recruits with whom he dealt with patience, tact, and 
kindlin~ss. His Milita ry funeral service at Aberdeen 
C rematorium on April 26th brought together a very 
large gathering of the 'Auld N inety-twa' from far and 
near as well as many others, mi lita ry and civil from 
the 'Regimenta l Recruiting area. The Royal Navy 
recruiting staff was represen ted by.CPO Webster, RN. 
Mr Ogilvie is survived by h ts wtfe, and mother, to 
whom goes our deepest sympathy. 

MR WILLIAM CRIGHTON 
A native of New Deer , M r Cr ighton who d ied on 

30th April joined the R egiment in 1930 a nd after 18 
yea rs' service was transferred m the rank o f Sergeant 
to the Intelligence Corps. He became a WO I and In 
195 1 was awarded the BEM. 
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On retirement he became an active member of the 
Old Machar branch of- the British Legion of which 
he was a former chairman. 

MR. AR"I:HUR THOMSON 

Mr Thomson who died in Aberdeen on April 16th 
at the age of 83 served with the Regiment during the 
South African War. 

During the 1st and 2qd World Wars he served with 
the Royal Navy and Military Police respectively. 

Of recent years he was an active member of The 
Gordon Highlanders Club and also of the South 
African War Veterans' Association of which he was 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

MR JAMES BALFOUR 
Mr Balfour w:,o died recently at the age of 86 

joined the regiment in J 898 serving through the South 
African War and also in India. 

On completion of his service he joined the TF and 
in the J st World War he went to Franec with the 
2/4th Batta lion. During the 2nd World War he served 
in the Home Guard and the Fire Service. 

LATE NEWS 
MAJOR H. A. GORDON, MC 

The many friends of Harry Gordon will have been 
shocked to learn of his sudden death on 19th June. 

We offer our sincere sympathy to his family. 

CONTACT COLUMN 

Mr V. A. (Tex) Westall of 77 Stanley Street, Blyth. 
Northumberland served with the 8th Battalion for all 
but three months of the last war. He would like to 
get in touch with other members of that Battalion 
particularly Jim Manson who used to live in Torry. 

Harry Baxter (No 2879303- joined 1st Battalion at 
Talavera Barracks, Aldershot in May 1939) writes 
from 222 Lee Avenue. Whitby, Ontario, Canada
"As an ex-Gordon I was greatly moved when I 
received a copy of 'The Tiger and Sphinx' from a 
member of the 48th H ighlanders of Canada. Also on 
reading I was overjoyed to see that there are still 
chaps serving who I soldiered with as boys. "{he 

brothers Dunn, M,?xie Thomson, Jim McCulloch, 
Barnes. Owen .. 

A 'contact' that will be of interest to many mem
bers of the Regiment was recently made by Colonel 
George Macdonald when visiting the Bahamas. He 
there met Mr Joseph W. Petrie. Madsen Builders 
Ltd., Shirley Street, Box J 668, Nassau, Bahamas. Mr 
Petrie joined the Regiment as a boy in 1923, having 
been 'born in the Regiment' in Castlehill Barracks. 
On the outbreak of war. however. he was posted to 
and subsequently commissioned in the RAF Regi
ment, later becoming Security Officer for Providence 
Island where he has since become successfully estab
lished in a well known business. 

BACKWARD GLANCES 

2nd Battalion disembarking at Durban, 1899 

DURBAN, OCTOBER, 1899 
This photograph of the disembarkation and entrain

ing of the 2nd Battalion. which has come from India. 
in the troopships Pa litana (2,900 tons) and the even 
smaller Sirsa, was sent us by Mr Fernley Smith of 
Frinton on Sea, Essex, His wife's uncle commanded 
one of the vessels both of which "rolled horribly even 
in calm weather." 

1965 Aberdeen Reunion Far East POW's 

This photograph reproduced by kind permission of 

Aberdeen Journlls was taken at a Reunion in the 

Bon Accord Hotel. Aberdeen on Saturday 17th April 

1965. 
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NEWS FROM NEW JERSEY 

Mrs M. Thomson, wife of ex Sgt George Thomson 
writing from 22 1 River R oad, Bogota, New Jeresy 
sends us news of the death of Peter P. Bell who 
served with the Regiment during World War I and 
then emigrated to the United States. 

Her husband started his service at Castlehill and 
ended at Gordon Barracks. 

* * * 
INDIA 1858 

This letter from N 3182 Angus Kennedy, 92nd 
Highlanders is copied from the o riginal sent to his 
parents-

Bombay June 16 1858 

Dear parrents i take my pen and write you this few 
lines in order to Jet you no that i am in good helth 
thank god hopping tnis will you in the same i have 
Ben over a good part of India since you received 
my last letter we left Bombay on 29 of march and 
went abord one of the east India Stm vesal and 
saled that fore none and s:~led fo r an island 300 
mile up the East of the arabian sea with the 
intinshion of Desbanding two or thre thousand 
rebals ther was 3 companyes of our rdgmen t and 
2 companyes of the 4 King own Bordrars and a 
company of the royal Artillery they were a cupple 
of Days Bovore us And they stormed the Pleace 
Bevore we reached the rebals was to strong for 
them And they had to retire after losing their 
Capten and 6 of their men and of about 72 
wounded vagabons herd of us coming they ava
kated the island and took to their heels after we 
Got word that they mad their eskape we saled 
about 80 miles back the same way and stopt at 
the mouth of a river on the Cost for orders we 
Lay their fo r 6 days on rice Biskets and salt Pork 
we got orders to Desemba rk on the 7 Day and 
right glad we were to get the Chance we sa led up 
the river for twelve m iles and arived caste) caled 
Surat on the Banks of the riverside we lay their 
very Comfortable fo r nine other days when the 
rout cairn aga in for to march on a town called 
aminbad 200 and 80 miles up the Country and 
whe had the afulast time ever a marta! man ever 
had we nether Kered for Sunday o r monday But 
forst marched the hole rout we mached 18 miles 
every night and mind you that no J ock in this 
country i would sonner march 40 miles in Scotland 
than march 18 here the way Did we had no rods 
to walk but Bellok traks and the very warst traks 
we erased 4 rivers and their some we had to erase 
naked i may say with confidence i never new what 
Soldring was til i cam to this country fo r win 
you came of the ma rch in the marng Between 6 
and 7 a clock in the morning we had to pich our 
tents and it was yearly on that hot throught the 
day that we couldnt slep their is a thing here t hat 
they call the Prikelly heat and i now ef you was 
sen the stat the hole rdgment is with it you wold 
think it was the scurvy or scab But the Doctors 
Pronounces it Lchom All uropeans coming to this 
country is the same with it All the world Jik a 
person in the Small poks so you may Gause that 
we ware in a very Do lful stat T he rouse wnt a t 
II o clock at night so we all got up struck the 

tents pacet them on Camels and Dresed ourselves 
the Best way we could in the D ark then the piper 
Plad the gathering so we fell in on prade and 
maced of pell mell in the Dark over Diks and 
duckes without halting till marning So you may 
Gouse wht that was to Kep it far ver ner to 
march when we got to aminabad we lay their for 
7 days it was a very unhelthy place the men was 
getting seak every Day During our stay there we 
lost one man a Carprel a very respectable man he 
was crprel in hospital over the sik he is very much 
rgrated By the men we ctouner mached Back over 
tne sam way and Iande in Surat about the end 
of next month and was very hapy to get Back 
Bu t we was Domed to Leve it very son for about 
5 days after come to Sura we got the rut f Bombay 
and we arived here save a nd suound the other day 
when we came to Bombay the right wing of the 
redment got the rout now they have ~hre montl~ 
marching of them and thats no Jock m countryt 
think they going to give the 3 C')mpanyes that was 
up their a rist for a while Dive! them if Dint us 
this month they cant shift far three month to 
come with the weather the remainder of the rdg
ment that lay in Bombay had the fever and agy 
their interever Day and Coming out the same tl 
is a Dengurs favour every of us well take it i ~m 
exlant with my self i think this country well wtth 
me very well fr i am as stop and i am very hapy 
to here so faveable an account of your helth all 
and you! continue to Kep So now i most com 
to the Scacl about that Likness that Mary wats i 
dont think it will a very satisfctery for ef you 
sene me in the Present stat that i am you would 
not now me Because my fase is all over with 
Beard But i think i will save Befo re my Likness is 
Draing were arnt a loud to put a rasor on our 
faces ther is some fghtful loking fegures But not 
with sading all this i will and send one hom with 
next male you was aking about john ross he is 
here and send s his compliments you and robart 
Davison is here also But he is goying up country 
with the wile wing i expect he will Be aW!IY in .a 
Day or two i am very thankful for sdmg the 
Inverness Curar you sent me You none be afrade 
to send as may as you Like for their is no Body 
will entfere you most relet in your next letter that 
you Dont Adres No 3 company for the Comnies 
has Ben All alterd since my Last Letter their new 
companeis mad an my company is N4 now things 
is very Chape here at Bresent and espcly sos:us 1 

bought a pair of Boots in a town called Boroda 
that we Past on the road for I 8 pence But tuba co 
i very Dear her altho it Groing here we pased field 
it Alu on the road i most Be C lasing my Speech 
and Biding you adiu fr the Present Give my res
pects to All my old aquantances and i hope the 
owd man will continue to kep hes helth and be of 
comfort to my mother for ever is gon God nose 
what may hapen So the Bissing of God with y~u 
all i have no more to say at present But remam 
your efecion son Angus Ken nedy till death. fr~t 
not i fogt about my uncal all tokethar But 1 wtll 
write this f)'lale 

Adres to Angus Kennedy N 3182 

N4 Company 

92 hilanders 

Bombay Colaba Bariks 

or elsewhere 
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REGIMENTAL MUSEUM 
The most recent acquisition is a full length portrait, 

presented by Mrs W. E. Gordon of Colonel William 
Eagleson Gordon, VC. 

It was as a Captain that he won the Victoria 
Cross during an action on lith July 1900 at Lechoe
hock near Krugersdorf. The citation describes how, 
when owing to heavy and accurate fire the horses 
were unable to draw an a rtillery wa,gon, Captain 
Gordon called fo r vo lunteers, and with the greatest 
coolness fastened the drag rope to the gun ;,~nd then 
beckoned to the men, who immediat~ly doubled out 
to join him, in accordance with his previous instruc
tions. Seeing, after several men had been h it that 
further attempts to move the gun would only result 
in heavy casualties Captain Gordon ordered the re
mainder of the party under cover of the kopje again, 
and, having seen the wounded safely away, himself 
retired. "Captain Gordon's conduct under a particu
larl y heavy and most accurate fire at only 600 yards 
range was most admira ble. and his manner of handl
ing his men most masterly; his devotion on every 
occasion that h is batta lion has been under fi re has 
been remarka ble." 

Owing to a shortage of wall space in the Museum 
itself it is probable that the portrait will be hung on 
the main staircase of the Headquarters. 

Among additions to the medal collection is the 
group of the late Lieutenant Colonel K. G. 
O 'Morchoe presented by his nephew. 

VISITORS 

Among vtsttors noted since the last Museum con
tribution were Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs Eric Hay 
a lso Mr C. M. Forsyth who will be remembered by 
those members of the I st Battalion who visited Lady
smith f rom Swazi la nd. Another visitor well known to 
the Battalion from Kenya days was Mr A. A. H awker 
who now works for 1 homson Newspapers and was 
brought along by Mr Ken Peters of Aberdeen 
J ournals. 

The winter months have seen a small but fairly 
constant flow of visitors and included in quite a 
number from the United States was Sandy lmlah 
from Denver. Colorado. · 

REUNION DINNER 
GORDON HIGHLANDERS REUNION DIN NER 

The Annual Reunion Dinner at the North British 
Hotel, Edinburgh on Friday 26th February 1965 
was attended by 39 Officers and 6 Guests. 

The Colonel of the Regiment presided and the 
fo ll owing were present :--

Brigadier The Lord Salerno. 
Colonels E. B. Beedle, G. W. Bruce and A . G. 

Close. 
Lieutenant Colonels G. Bowie. H. I. Bradshaw. 

P. D. Clendenin. M. H. H . Du Boulay, G. R. 

Elsmie. D. P. H all, R. G. Lees, W. E. Main, 
F. J . C. Moffat. M. Robb. J. R. Robertson 
Mcisaac. E. E. Toms and I. K. Will. 

Majors T. Adam. M. D inwiddie. H. H. Gardner, 
W. Leslie. G. Morrison, R. Ogilvie, N. V. R. 
Simpson. 

Captains J . Q. P. Curzon, G. I. Davidson. G. 
D onald, S. P. Gillespie, E. F. Gordon, G. A. 
Paterson, A. N. Smith, H. M. Usher and W. R. 
Wisely. 

Rev H. M. Lopdeii-Bradshaw. Mr R. M. King
horn a nd Sir Neis Ramsay. Bt. 

HEADQUARTERS COLUMN 
COURAGE PROVE HIS T ITLE .. . 

A sad note is bound to recur a t interva ls in this 
issue of the Journa l, and this column, despite its 
normal vein of somewhat fanciful exuberance, can 
be no exception in paying tribute to the memory of a 
much esteemed a nd most courageous man. His con
scien tiousness, cheerfulness a nd great sense of humour 
were an inspiration and encouragement even to us in 
this our lowly literary role. 

. . . EVER-WHIRLING WHEEL OF CHANGE ... 
Pondering in the euphemistically-termed 'still 

watches' of a recent night, we recalled that when we 
last reported on the State of this Establishment, we 
had occasion to comment on a certam amount of to
ing and fro-ing amongst the Staff. 

Hardly had we laid down our pen after so pret_til y 
complimenting Helen Williams_on on her beco'!ung. 
practically simultaneously. a w1fe and a~ Established 
Civil Serva nt. when she up and left us m favour of 
contributing to the population explosion in Nether 
Garthdee or somewhere. 

Fo r the next two and a hai f months applicants fo r 
the post came and went often without trace and the 
unfortunate J ean Batchelor carried on with the typing 
as well as everything else. 

La rgely on account of this, we are sorry to say. and 
of a succession of domestic bereavements our gallant 
Clerical Officer finally succumbed and has been on 
the Sick List fo r the last three weeks. We offer her all 
sympa thy and best wishes fo r a speedy recovery
before we make a complete dog's breakfast of th,e 
entire fil ing system . 

Fortunately on the 1st of June Mrs Jean Brodie 
from Dunecht, finally stepped into the breach as 
Typist II, a nd despite arriving to find a di~hevelled 
RO II scrabbl ing a bout on the office floor wtth date
stamped fingers and a ta ttered In Register in a sea ~f 
scattered files. she is still with us. We hope she wtll 
stay. 

. . LEARN ING WILL BE CAST INTO THE 
MIRE .. . 
Although this is possibly not in the sense that 

Comrade Quill. Edmund Burke. intended. we thought 
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we might briefly continue our habit of retailing fo r 
your benefit conversations with some of our more 
observant Acquaintances. 

We had mentioned to our Educated Acquaintance 
our surprise at the inability of most shop assistants 
to spell 'Colonel'- part of a pseudonym we choose 
to adopt when running up accounts. 

" Ah," he said, "so even your tiny mind is becoming 
dimly aware that the Superiority of Scottish Educa
tion is an Exploded Myth. But what is much m ore 
interesting in this context is that the expJosion of 
myths in general is no longer a n Engineer Task. Jt is 
well within the resources of the Infantry Battalion." 

"As you will no doubt have failed to observe, 
Education is elsewhere o n the march. You have now 
lived for so long in a C lassless Society that you can 
probably not remember the time when it was 'Class
lui '. But in those days o f subtle social distinction 
there was a category of persons at whom the Finger 
of Derision and Big Toe of Contumely were con
tinually pointed from both above and below.'' 

" These were the ' Lower Middle C lasses,' com
prising such people as Bishops, Lesser Peers, Profes
sional .So!diers and the like. Their, incoherent younger 
sons, if, as was not unusual, found to be also 

illiterate, were nevertheless expected to serve their 
Country by joining the Forces and becoming carrion 
as gracefully as circumstances permitted on some 
preferably foreign field." 

" Such young men )ire still expected to serve, if 
oniy to continue to provide targets for uninformed 
criticism by lesser Dailies and Labour MPs. Thel"r 
qualffications, however, nave changed. You have only 
to read, if you can, the Army List and Official Des
patches to see this. Nowadays, quite apart from the 
Abundance of Bachelors of Science in the Technical 
Arms, even the Infantry contribu tes bountifully to 
the World Hea lth Organization by manuring out of 
the way corners of the globe with the mortal remains 
of Masters of Arts." 

" It is the Swing of the Pendulum," he added 
rather indistinctly, demonstrating his meaning with a 
bottle he happened to have in his hand, " and if 
Senior Chaps like us want to keep our jobs, we'll 
have to go to Night School." 

Our Acquaintance then fell into a form of reverie 
and we left him, oblivious of our going, twitching 
and clapping his hands to a droning accompaniment 
of "She loves me, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah,"- we think. 

SUNRAY SINISTER. 

EDITORIAL NOTICES 
MILITARY ESSAY 

GOLD MEDAL and TRENCH GASCOIGNE Prize 
Essay Competition, I 965. 
Prize- Thirty guineas and Gold Medal 
Closing date-15th October 1965. 

T he subject of the essay may be chosen from either 
of the following which rank equally in adjudicatio n : 

(a) "China has now exploded a nuclear device. 
France had already done so and is producing 
a nuclear weapon deliver{ system that may be 
opera tional by the end o the 1960s. India and 
a number of other medium powers have or 
will shortly have, the potentiality to produce 
nuclear we~p011s." Discuss the significance of 
this fo r the Great Powers. 

or (b) "At the outset the military mind is moulded 
by a disciplined, traditional and hierarchial 
environment, its outlook further narrowed by 
the need to master specialist subjects. 

" In its middle years it should be broad and 
balanced, ready to think many years ahead. 
asking coml?uters the right questions and 
giving politicians and scientists the right 
answers." 

What kind of education will best equip the 
officer to meet the varying demands made on 
him at all stages of his career ? 

General conditions for this essay competition arc 
contained in DCI (General) part II/ 17 of 1965. 

BRIGADIER THE LORD BALERNO, CBE, TD, 
DL, MA, DSc, MSA, FRSE and COLONEL A. 

MILNE, OBE, TD, DL 
The outstanding services of these two Officers to 

the Regiment and to the Battalions in which they 
served over a period of 50 years are widely known 
by Gordon Highlanders both Regular and Territorial, 
past and present. 

T he feeling was recently expressed that recognition 
o( these services might be appropriately marked by 
the holding of a Complimentary Dinner in their 
honour. 

A Committee was accordingly formed and Brigadier 
Alec and Colonel Sandy have been invited to attend 
a Dinner in the Town a nd County Hall, Aberdeen, on 
Friday the I st of October 1965. This is the eve of the 
5 1st Highla nd Division Reunion at the Bridge of Don 
and it was felt .that a number of Officers who had 
served with Lord Salerno and Colonel Milne, who 
might not otherwise be able to be present might on 
such an occasion be ava ilable. 

The Committee is composed of Senior Officers who 
have served _i.n most of the Battalions concerned and 
who are compiling lists of those whom it is fe lt might 
wish to be invited to participate. Circulars will in due 
course be sent out to a ll these Regular and Terri
torial Officers. but the Committee are well aware that 
their lists may be far from compTete. 

They would therefore welcome communications 
from any Officers who would wisfi to be associated 
with this project. 

The Batta lions with which Lord Salerno and 
Colonel Milne have been connected a re the 3rd, 4th, 
4/7th, 5th, 5/7th, 9th and 8/1 Oth. 

Letters may be sent to the Secretary. 
Lieutenant Colonel MATTHEW ROBB, 
7 WESTHOLME CRESCENT SOUTH, 
ABERDEEN. 

o r in the case of past and present Regular Officers 
to the RO 11 at Regimental Headquarters, Viewfield 
Road , Aberdeen. 

SALE OF OFFICERS MESS SILVER 
On the return of the 1st Battalion from Kenya a 

complete survey and valuation was made of the 
Officers Mess Silver as a result of which a programme 
of repair and renewal was started. 

Arising from this the Officer Commanding lst 
Battalion asked the T rustees of the funds for the 
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ClaJ'ets 

and the choice of Hocks, Burgundies and 
other wines is almost as dazzling! Saccone 
and Speed make a point of offering you a 
truly magnificent variety of wines, spirits 
and cigars. The range and quantity may 
surprise you-the superb quality wil l not 
- that's something you can always expect 
from Saccone & Speed. May we send you 
our price list? SACCONE & SPEED LTD 
32 Sackvi lle St, london W1. Tel. REGent 2061 
Wine Merchants to H.M. Services since 1839 

0 -26 

A Viva for Me ! 
So say the 1st Battalion The Gordon Highlanders 
by purchasing five Vauxhall Vivas for use as a 
self-drive hire Aeet within the regiment-a service 
emulating S.M.T's own • top-notch' self-drive 
hire Aeet. 

Undoubtedly the Viva is the pride o' them a '
why don't you follow their exam ple if ye've nae 
a Viva? 

'A VIVA FOR YOU!' 

BON-ACCORD ST 
ABERDEEN 29216 
• Open daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

WILLIAM MILLAR 

JEWELLERS 

Watch and Clock Repai rer 

• 

35 MARKET HALL 

ABERDEEN 

Telephone: 26305 
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Mustards. tiger buttons : Scallop Salts 

Salts, thislle base : Mustards, sphinx buttons 

Thistle m uffineers 

benefit of the former I st and 2nd Battalions The 
Gordon Highlanders to consider the sale of certain 
pieces. This was done at a Meeting held on 29th 
January 1965 and the Trustees, with the concurrence 
of the Charity Commissioners, have agreed to the 
proposa ls. The Commissioners however, insist that it 
ts the duty of the Trustees to sell at the best price 
obtainable and not at some lower price even to 
serving or retired officers of the Regiment. 

This therefore is a preliminary notice of the inten
tion to sell the following items shown in the 
accompanying photographs-

13 mustards, tiger buttons 
13 scallop salts 
9 salts, thistle base 
3 mustards, sphinx buttons 
6 thistle muffineers. 

Will any Officer who might be interested in buying 
any of these pieces please write to Regimental Head
quarters. Viewfield Road, Aberdeen. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

The Christmas Card this year is of the usual design 
with the ill ustration on the outside. This has been 
reproduced from a drawing specially done by Lieuten
ant Colonel P. W. Clendenin and shows a Gordon 
Highlander in the d ress of the Wa terloo period facing 
one in jungle kit as presently worn by the 1st Battalion 
in Borneo. A 'paste-up' of the card was exhibited at 
the Meeting before the Regimenta l Dinner. 

T he price of the card is 15/- per dozen and 6d. ver 
dozen should be added for postage when ordenng 
from Regimental Headquarters, Viewfield Road, 
Aberdeen. 

STANDING ORDERS 

There is a demand fo r copies of Standing Orders of 
T he Gordon Highlanders (Yellow Peril). Will anyone 
who has a copy which they do not require please send 
it to Regimental Headquarters, Viewfield Road, 
Aberdeen. 

RF EA 

During 1964 the number of men a nd women from 
the Regular Armed Forces of the Crown placed in 
employment by the National Association for Employ
ment of Regular Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen was 
ment of Regular Sailors, Soldiers nad Airmen was 
II ,922, wh ich was 8 1 °(, of those who registered at one 
o r other of the Association's 49 Branches covering the 
whole of the United Kingdom. It is of interest that of 
this number 5.192 were from the Army and 32 were 
from your regiment. 

If when you get home you have mislaid the address 
of your Area Jobfinder, apply at any big Post Office 
or to your own Regim~ntal Association. They'll be 
able to give it to you. 
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RALLY WINNER FAMILY WINNER· 
HILLMAN 

~· 

IMP 
Scotland's world-famous light Ca r 

The 'baby' in a very long line of proved cars, including 

HILLMAN MINX 
HUMBER SCEPTRE 

HUMBER SNIPE 
and SUNBEAM 

Ask your ROOTES MAIN DEALER for a demonstration run-

ROY THOMSON LIMITED 
130 GREAT WESTERN ROAD, ABERDEEN 52391 

Open daily from 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. REGIMENTAL CREST 

(except Sunday) WALL PLAQUES 

Meet your friends for . . . 

Coffee • Lunch · Afternoon Tea 

High Tea • Snacks • Dinners 

at the ... 

MILKMAID 
RESTAURANT 

SELF SERVICE 

COFFEE LOUNGE 

Book Now 

347 UNION STREET 

Phone 20318 

7" X 5" upwards from 32/ 6 p iUS posta'ge 

CAR BADGES 

35/ - plus postage 

Also availab le for any 

University, Co llege or Clan 

TAYLOR'S 
ART SALON 

45-55 SCHOOLHILL, 

ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND 
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OFFICERS' LOCATIONS 
AS AT lst JUNE, 1965 

REGULAR OFFICERS 

Rank, Initials, Name and Decorations 
Lieutenant Colonel C. N . BARKER, MBE, MC 
Lieutenant Colonel R. W. SMITH 
Lieutenant Colonel E. E. TOMS 
Major R. F. DAVIES 
MaJor J. D. S. YOUNG 
Major (T/Lieutenant Colonel) I. C. S. MUNRO 
MaJor M. A. C . STEPHEN 
Major A. J. C. RICHARDSON 
Major R. A. NICKSON , MC 
Major J. A. G. TINDALL 
Major J . NEISH 
Major M. H. BURGE 
Major A. T. C. BROWN 
Major J. CARM IC HAEL 
MaJor D. H. W. BROWN. MC 
Major I. McK. ROBERTSON 
L/ Lieutenant Colonel R. C. B. CHANCELLOR, MBE 
Major J. J . H. SIMPSON 
Major M. M. MAKGILL CRICHTON MAITLAND 
Major J. T. D. DURB IN 
Major R. D. L. SMART 

Major I. D. MARTINEAU 
Major D. G. B. SAUNDERS 
Major C. J . D . GORDON-STEWARD 
Cap,ain R. W. C. MURISON 
Captain M. M. C R UICKSHANK 
Capta in E. F . GORDON 
Capta in W. D. R. WEST 
Capta in B. G. PATON 
Captain R. J. MACLAG_AN 
Captain P. W. GRAHAM 
T /Captain A. N. M. SCOTT 
Capta in K. I. H. LUMSDEN 
Captain R. G. D. BRUCE 
Capta in N. F. M. OXLEY 
Captain I. FLEMING 
Lieutenant T. H. G . DUKE 
Lieutenant C. B. VAN DER NOOT 
Lieutena nt R. S. FAWC US 
Lieutenant D. M. H . DU BOULAY 
Lieutenant A. M. CU MMING 
Lieutenant D. H. WHITE 
Lieutenan-t G . H. PEEBLES 
Lieutenant R. M. K INGHORN 
Lieutenant J. R. URQUHART 
Lieutenant 1. G. H. WALLACE 
Lieutenant R. S. HUNTER-BLAIR 
Lieutenant C. LYON 
2/Lieutenant A. W. D UNCAN 
2/ Lieutenant R. M. NAPIER 
2/Lieutenant R. D . ORO 
2/ Lieutenant M. N . B. N. ROSS 
Lieutena nt Colonel (QM) F. KERNOHAN 
Major (QM) R. B. WILK INSON 
Major (QM) C. MIC HI E. MBE 
Captain (QM) G . D UNN 
Captain (QM) W. J . R. DAWSON 

Pr('sent Location 
Ministry of Defence 
Commanding, 1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Commanding. 3rd Bn The Gordon Highlanders (T A) 
Youth Lia ison Officer, North West District 
Camp Conimandant, Southern Command 
Exerci~e Planning Staff HQ BAOR 
Camp Commandant, Scottish Command 
Armament Research and Devefopment Establishment 
British Military Mission, Libya 
DAQMG (Movements) HQ BAOR 
DAAG Highla nd Brigade 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Army Air Corps 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Brigade Major. 125 Inf.antry Brigade (TA) 
Aberdeen University OTC 
Staff College. Camberley 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The 9ordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Training Major/Adjutant, 1st Bn The London Scottish 

(TA) 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Ministry of Qefence 
Adjuta nt, H ighland Brigade Depot 
Malaysia Rangers 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Attached RAOC 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn T he Gordon Highlanders 
In telligence Officer/ Interrogator FARELF 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon High landers 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Ma laysia Rangers 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon H ighlanders 
Highland Brigade Depot 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
82 Army Youth Team 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
Highiand Brigade Depot 
I st Bn The Gordon Highla nders 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
I st Bn The Gordon H ighlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon H ighlanders 
All Arms Junior Leaders Regiment, Tonfanau 
I st Bn T he Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn T he Gordon Highlanders 
Allied Land Fo rces Centra l Europe 
I st Bn The London Scottish (TA) 
I st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
1st Bn The Gordon Highlanders 
3rd Bn The Gordon Highlanders (TA) 

SHORT SERVICE & EXTENDED SERVICE OFF ICERS 

T/ Lieutenant Colonel C. D. A. PROVO 
Major G. DUNC AN 
2/ Lieutenant R. J . GERRARD 
2j Lieutenant P. M. MAHO N 

Ministry of Defence 
HQ I (BR) Corps 
Malaysia Rangers 
1st Bn T he Gordon Highlanders 
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ABERDEEN 
COACH OPERA TORS 

TO REGIMENT AND PUBLIC 

0 

Local and Long Distance 

Coach Tours 

• 
SWALLOW 

TOURS 
LTD. 

166 HUTCHEON STREET 

Telephone 20477 

The Pride 0' Them A' 
As you take pride in your Regiment so we 
take pride in the clothes we supply. 

We carry a comprehensive stock of Ready 
To Wear Suits, Ki lt Jackets and Vests, 
Sports Jackets and Trousers, also a large 
and varied stock of all accessories in Men's 
Wear incl uding Regimental Ties and Blazer 
Badges. 

Service and No. 1 Dress Uniforms to 
measure. Our Tailor made kil ts are noted 
far and wide. 

We invite you to call and see us to discuss 
any dress problems you may have. We shall 
be pleased to put our services at your 
disposal. 

ALEX. SCOTT & CO. 
{Tailors & Outfitters) Limited 

58/60 ST. NICHOLAS STREET 

ABERDEEN 

Telephone: 23924 

A PRIVATE ENTERPRISE FIRM 

Ube Sbore 
~orters' 

Societr 
Establ ished 1498 

• 
Furniture Removers, Starers 
Haulage Contractors and 
Public Warehouse Keepers 

• 
12 VIRGINIA STREET 

ABERDEEN 

Te lephone No.: 29381-2-3 
f elegrams: "Shore Porters, Aberdeen" 

IIIIIGO TENPIN/ 
goWLJNG • 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10am to 1am. 
SATURDAY 9am to 12 midnight 

SUNDAY , 1 p.m. to 11· 30 pm 

GRILLETTE • TENPIN LOUNGE BAR 

YOU CAN BOOK YOUR LANE 
IN ADVANCE 
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GAZETTE 
REGULAR ARMY 

Lt Col C. N. Barker, MBE, MC (95654), to be 
Supernumerary to Establishment, 8th April 1965. 

2nd Lt Alistair Wallace Duncan (474396) from 
Short Service Commission to be 2nd Lt, 25th 
February 1965, with seniority 27th July 1963. 

Short Service Commission- 2nd Lt R. J . Gerra rd 
(470873) to be Lt, 7th January 1965. 

Capt C. J . D. Gordon Steward (420845) to be 
Major. 8th February 1965, and with precedence in the 
Highland Bde next above J . R. A. Macmilla n (431870) 
A & SH. 

2nd Lt C. Lyon (477453) to be Lt, 4th February 
1965. 

2nd Lt J. G. H. Wa llace (474088) to be Lt, 2nd 
February 1965. 

2nd Lt R . S. Hunter Blair (473977) to be Lt, 2nd 
February 1965. 

Short Service Commission- 2nd Lt C. M. Ogilvie 
Forbes (474856) relinquishes his commission 1st 
March 1965. 

2nd Lt (on probation) C. Lyon, BA (477453), 
(University Candidate). is confirmed in h is appoint
ment as 2nd Lt, Jst July 1964, with seniority 4th 
August 1963. 

(;aptain (QM) C. Michie (45 1876) to be M ajor 
(QM) 21 st J anuary 1965. 

REGULAR ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS 
Major (Hon Lt-Col) R. I. M . Henderson (64642), 

having a ttained the age limit, ceases to belong to the 
Res ot Officers, 29th April 1965. 

M ajor (Hon Lt-Col) I. K. Will , MC, TD (9696 1). 
having attained the age limit. ceases to belong to the 
Res ot Officers, 4th March 1965. 

C lass 111- Lt D. J . Ewart (465423) from AERes of 
Officers, National Service List, to be Lt 15th April 
1965. 

The undermentioned Officer having attained the age 
limit for liability to recal l. ceases to belong to Res of 
Otlicers on the date shown : 

Maj-Gen V. D . G . Campbel l. C B. D SO, OBE, DL 
(308 18) (late Infantry) 9th March 1965. 

TERRITORIAL ARMY 
Lt (Acting Captain) A. G. Gordon (453008) to be 

Capta in 7th March 1965, with seniority 1st Ja nuary 
1964. 

Lt (Acting Captain) A. D . M. Hendry (46 1598) to 
be Captain , 19th Ma rch 1965 . with seniority 1st June 
1964. 

2nd Lt C. G. H . Clark (473360) (on probation) is 
confirmed in his appointment as 2nd Lt, 24th Febru
a ry J 963. fo be Lt, 24th Februa ry 1965. 

2nd Lt M. R. Hewitt (475064) from General List. 
to be 2nd Lt (on probation), 31st July 1964, with 
seniority 24th September 1963. 

TERRlTORIAL ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS 
Major D. W. Girvan (436638) from Active List 

(U nattached) to be Major. 13th February 1965. 
Major W. B. Shearer, MC (90595) having attained 

the age limit ceases to belong to the TA Res of 
Officers. 20th February 1965, retaining the rank of 
Major. 

Major C. B. Ga rrioch (251840) having attained the 
age limit ceases to belong to the TA Res of Officers. 
30th April 1965. reta in ing the rank of Major. 

Captain (Hon Maj) A. F. MacMurchy (88644) 
having atta ined the age limit. ceases to belong to the 
TA Res of Officers. 22nd May 1965, retaining the hon 
rank of Major. 

Lt (Hon Capt) J . H . Richmond (75995) having 
attained the age limit. ceases to belong to the TA Res 
of Officers. 28th January 1965. retaining the hon rank 
of Captain. 

The fol lowing officer is awarded the Cadet Forces 
Medal : Scottish North Eastern Area- Lt (A/Capt) 
N. R. Gray (428688). 

The Queen has been graciously pleased to confer 
the award of the Territoria l Efficiency DecoratioP 
1100n the following officers: 

Major R. M. Bruce (258254). 
Captain H. J. W. Price (265004)- London Scottish. 
Major A. T. C. Brown-qua lified on a course at 

the Army Air Corps Centre and is entitled to the 
symbol- 'p.h.' against his name. 

1st BATTALION 

EDITORIAL 
Once again the Battalion finds itself 'On Active 

Service'. The notes which follow this Editorial set out 
to give details of our travels and the training that has 
taken place since the last issue of the magazine. Our 
readers will , we hope. realise that our time, since we 
left Edinburgh in mid winter. has not been spent in 
idle sunbathing. The implications of moving a Bat
talion by air direct from Edinburgh to Sabah, the 
drawing up of a ll stores and equipment and the train
ing of the Ba ttalion for jungle operations- all within 
two and a half months of arrival, are enormous. 
Officers and men of the Battalion have rushed away 
to Singapore, Malaya and other parts of Borneo on 
numerous courses covering such subjects as Outboard 
Motor Engines. Malay Language. Combat Tracker 
Tea ms. Assault Pioneers and finally Combat Intelli
gence. Throughout our stay at Kota Belud the com
pan ies have spent many days and many nights ha rd 
at work, often in pouring rain or sweltering hea t, 
training and carrying out exercises to fit them for the 
numerous tasks which the Infantry soldier of today is 

called upon to perform. The trammg of Coxswains 
fo r Assault Boats, Helicopter Drills covering Mar
~halling, Emplaning and Deplaning, the many ways of 
crossing rivers. new weapons and many new jungie 
warfare techniqt.:es have all taken up a large pa rt of 
the ava ilable time. However to break the monotony. 
Rifle Companies, together with those hard working 
personnel of HQ Company who could be spared, have 
disappea red fo r sho rt per iods to camp alongside some 
of the glorious beaches which abound near Jesselton 

Although we have been stationed in an inaccessible 
area- 53 mtles from Jesselton along a road resembl
ing many of those in the Troodos area of Cyprus. the 
use of light aircraft and helicopters has enabled a 
large number o f persons to visit us. Amongst those 
whom we have been delighted to see was Major 
General P. M. Hunt. D SO. OBE. at present Com
mander Land Forces Borneo. Despite choosing a day 
when we had nothing but rain he managed to pay a 
lengthy visit which included visits to all R ifle Com
panies on tra ining a nd lunch with the Officers in the 
Mess. The Commander F ar East Land Forces. Lieut-
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World' fame, but better known to many Gordon 
Highlanders as Lieutenant Colonel 'Mike' Wingate 
Gray, late Black Watch and now commanding 22nd 
Special Air Service Regiment. We feel it would not be 
amiss to mention yet another ex member of the 
Regiment, who a lthough he has been unable to visit 
us, has made himself known to a number of us when 
passing through Labuan. H e is Captain J. S. Vallat. 
Royal Engineers, currently Port Commandant Labuan 
but once a member of the 2nd Battalion during its 
service in Tripoli from 1945- 1947. 

Brig Tengku Ahmad Bin Tengku Besar Burkanuddin, 
Commander of East Brigade during a visit to the 

We now look forward to the move to our first 
o perational area in the Borneo Territories. The move 
alone will be a unique experience, not only for our
selves but fo r the Infantry as a whole, as we are to 
be lifted together with certain stores, from our present 
Camp by helicopters, direct into HMS 'Albion', a 
Commando Ship, and then aga in direct from the ship 
into our operational positions in the Tawau a rea of 
Sabah. Many old sold iers will no doubt shudder a t 
the thought of 'no marching'. Even on arrival at 
T awa u we will not lose the tang of the sea for water
ways abound in the area and ma ny sold iers in the 
Ba ttal ion will not onl y find themselves, operating. but 
also living at:>oard a variety of craft. 

Battalion at Paradise Camp, Kota Belud 

enant General Sir Alan Jolly. KC B, C BE, DSO, 
whom many will remember as our Divisional Com
mander during our recent tour in BAOR, accom
panied by Major Genera l Hunt, managed to find time, 
from a very full programme, to pay a sho rt visit. A 
further visitor has been Mr Guthrie Troupe of the 
British High Commission who served with the 1st 
Battalion in 1941 when it was stationed in Scotland 
and in particular a t Gordon Castle, Fochabers. 
Finally one must not forget the sinister and elusive 
appearance of Colonel 'M' of 'The News of the 

After a ll the hard work that has been put into our 
training for the past two and a half months at Kota 
Belud we fee l confident, a nd hope. that we will be 
able to maintain the high traditions of the Regiment and 
thereby add a further chapter to 'The Life of a 
Regiment'. 

STAFF LIST AS AT 1st MAY, 1965 

Appointment Rank Name 

Bn HQ 
co Lt Col R. W. SMITH 
21C Maj M.H.BURGE 
Adjt Capt P. W. GRAHAM 
A sst Adjt Lt J . R . URQUHART 
!0 Lt C. H . VAN DER NOOT 
MO Capt R. J . STEWART, RAMC 

Padre Rev W. G. A. WRIGHT. RAChD 

HQ Coy 
oc Maj M. M. MAKGILL-CRIGHTON-MAITLAND 
Trg Offr HQ Coy Maj I. D. MARTINEAU 
2IC Capt B. G. PATON 
Sigs Offr Capt R.G. D. BRUCE 
Combat Tracker Team 

Comd Lt R. S. FAWCUS 
QM Maj (QM) C. MICHIE, MBE 
MTO Capt (QM) G. H . DUNN 
Pmr Lt A. A. BULL. RAPC 
Admin Offr/PRI Capt R. W. C. MURISON 

A Coy 
oc Maj D. G. B. SAUNDERS 
2IC Cat~ A. N. M. SCOIT 
Pl Comd A.M. C UMMING 
P! Comd Lt R. S. H UNTER BLAIR 
PI Comd 2/Lt M. N. B. N. ROSS 

B Coy 
oc Maj C. J.D. GORDON-STEWARD 
2IC Capt N. F . M.OXLEY 
PI Comd Lt l. G . H. WALLACE 
PI Comd Lt C. LYON 
PI Comd 2/Lt D . M . NAPIER 
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Appointment Rank Name 

C (Trg) Coy 
oc Maj J . J. H. SIMPSON 

D Coy 
oc Maj J . T. D. DURBIN 
2IC Capt I. FLEMING 
PI Comd Lt G. H . PEEBLES 
PI Comd 2/Lt P. M. MAHON 
PI Comd 2/Lt R. D . ORO 
OC Caretaker Pa rty, 

Edinburgh Maj J . CARMICHAEL 

BATTALION TRAINING 
To begin at the beginning, as Alice said, Borneo 
training started with the assembly of the Training 
Adva nce Party at Knightsbridge Air Terminal on the 
cold bleak evening of January 2nd. 

We emerged into the sunlight at Paya Lebar Air
port tired a nd rather scruffy at midday on January 
4th after a flight which included an eight hour delay 
in Bombay. Here, even the silvery tongue of Captain 
G ordon Stewa rd and protestations that we were a 
collection of raging alcoholics. failed to produce even 
a glass of beer. "No Doctor chit Sahib. no beer." 

We arrived; the old Malayan hands looked around 
with interest and the youngsters with wonder. We 
piled into waiting transport, la nguage learners for Nee 
Soon. Jungle Warfare Course a nd dog handlers for 
Kola Tinggi. 30 miles away over the Causeway in 
Johore. 

Arriving cheerfu l and expectant at the Jungle War
fare School, we were told that the course had been 
put off for two days for our benefit. so it was back to 
Nee Soon Transit Camp to cool our heels and very 
dry throats. However. the chance of acclimatization 
was not wasted. A strong young officer patrol made a 
foray into Bugis Street, but their tra ining in silent 
movement on their return at 5 a.m .. was the subject 
of criticism by the Advance Party of 2 Para. And. at 
least one young soldier learned more than he intended 
of the mysteries of the East on hjs fi rst nocturnal 
venture into Nee Soon Village. 

Little has come to light of the activities of the 
language learners during their course. Since their re· 
turn to the battalion Lance Corporal Simpson has 
effectively negotiated lhe terms on which a local 
'Orang Tua' (headman) would keep an eye on our 
boats- it took him a mere five hours but he may have 
been discussing other matters; a nd Sgt Cameron. in 
pursuit of further knowledge. pulled up a tuft of 

" Actually it all goes in the little pack on the right" 

grass, waved it aggressively under the nose of a local 
Bajau peacefully d igging a ditch, and demanded "Apa 
nama?." With a l'!ok of weary resignation, and regret
tably 1~ the h~anng of m ost of the Sergeants' Mess, 
the BaJaU replied, "Grass··. 

The dog handlers were seen at intervals by the 
Jungle party at Kota T inggi, initially being towed 
a long unh~ppily by larg~ and cheerful labradors, 
la ter on s~ndmg '!lit happily w1th four, still cheerful, 
feet paddmg behmd. Wives beware these men are 
now dog ent~usiasts. Mention must ' be made of the 
Battalion Order on their rejoining the battalion. It 
reads, " On no account will any una uthorised person 
approach. the Kennels, neither will they a ttempt to 
feed lit-bits to the dogs. To do so will result in the 
culprit being severely bitten, and the efficiency of the 
dog as a tracker being impaired." Might not a good 
chunk of the Master Cook actually improve the dog? 

The Jungle Warfa re Course was excellent and en
joyed by a ll. For o ld Malayan hands reading these 
pages, the Sch.ool is in t~e same place except that it 
has changed hilltops and IS rather more luxurious· the 
surrounding belukah is as bloody as ever· the c~urse 
is five weeks instead of three with great~r emphasis 
on the ~lo~ careful .Patrol and .ambush technique; and 
the basic JUngle skills and dnlls have changed little 
over the years. For Major Simpson the memories ot 
l 95 1 were brought sharply home. The great-great 
grandson of that hornet got him on the first JA 
circuit. 

Ours was a large course as 20 officers and NCOs 
of 2 Para were added to those of 2nd Greenjackets 
and ourselv~s. Ma~y and wonderful were the things 
we lea rned m additiOn to the straight-forward drill s 
a.nd jungle. lore- night lighting, explosives, boating, 
fiVer crossmg, new weapons and equipment, edible 
plants, etc., etc. We clutched our precis closely to our 
bosoms when we left realizing the immense amount 
that had to be put over to the ba ttalion on its arrival. 

Exercise 'Combine'. the 48 hour navigation exercise, 
convinced most people that you can trust your com
pass. but it's wiser to detour round K ota Tinggi fe rn. 
The battle cry from Lieutenant Fawcus, "stand back 
and let me at it", was not heard after the first hour. 

A certain jungly APTC Staff Sergeant discovered 
that rifles go bang when the trigger is pressed, 2nd 
Greenjackets voted Sergeant Brookes' fire orders the 
best substitute for automatic fire they had found, and 
Colour Sergeant Dryburgh has carried a dipstick ever 
since he led his section out of a boat with the rousing 
cry of "follow me" a nd disappeared into 14 feet of 
water. We all heartedly agreed with the American 
~tudent who. fin ishing an earlier patrol briefing, added, 
" Boys when th' hot lead starts a comin' down that 
track. feel free to move over." But we prefer shal
lower tracks. 

The wee roond Sergea nt Major (Donald of that ilk) 
became wee-er and less roond as the course pro-
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" l 'hese men b ite"-L to R Pte J. Macarthur, L/Cpl G. 
Moir, Pte C. Hay, P te R. Wiseman 

gressed but more and more exuberant as he discovered 
that he could get up hill s. The only blow to his pride 
came when a n American from the deep deep South 
asked him. most politely. if he spoke English. Major 
Simpson's pride was even more severely damaged 
when another American, eyeing h is grey ha ir and 
clt:arly ~pecula ting on how desperate the British were 
in Borneo. asked. " I guess you must be getting close 
to retirement major ?" 

o report on the jungle course would be COlJlplete 
without mention of the en thusiasm .of Captain 
Gordon-Steward. and Lieutenants Lyon and Hunter
Blair to improve their patrol technique after the 
hour~ of darkness . nor the uncanny accuracy of 
Lieutenant Lyon's navigatipn. Our grateful thanks 
too . .to Colonel Wallace and the Officers and Sergeants 
Messes of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
whose hospitality at week-ends was nothing short of 
superb. 

MaJOr SiQ1pson (who had also managed a quick 
trip to 1/7 Gurkhas during the course) and Sergeant 
Major Donald left on 2nd February leaving the rest 
to climb a very steep h ill on the final exercise and 
follow five days later. Their story anyway, was tha t 
they had wa lked further and higher than anyone and. 
by the loos" hang of their clothes a nd worn look of 
their face~ it is just possible that thue is a grain of 

"Lost his name again"-L to R S/Sgt A. Bristow, Cpl 
D. Robertson, Cpl K. R ennie, Cpl J . Henderson and 

Capt Godfrey, Instructo r Jungle Warfare School 

truth in their claim. Certainly. they were unjust 
enough to despatch the remainder of the tra ining 
tea m into the surro unding ulu. or lack of it, as soon 
as they arrived. to try and find some jungle under 
3.000 teet and within 10 miles of Paradise Camp. 

On II th February the first plane- load of the main 
body arrived and the serious business of training a nd 
preparing for operations got under way. The activities 
of Companies will be reported elsewhere in these 
pages. It may be of interest to readers, nevertheless, 
to o utl ine briefl y the overall training p lan. 

The 'leit mo:if for training was 'stea lth. stamina 
a nd shooting' with the emphasis on self discipline. 
individual responsibility and initiative. The tra ining 
period was dtvided in to five phases : P hase J. the 
settling-in per iod, d rawing and fitting equipment, zero
ing and backgro und lectures; Phase J I. the individual 
training period to teach the basic jungle sk ills; Phase 
Il l. the pla toon work-up period when platoons turn 
themselves into thorough going teams: Phase JV. the 
inter-compa ny exercise period to simulate as fa r as 
possible actua l operations; and Phase V, revision. 
preparations fo r the m ove and rehearsals for moving 
by Co mmando ship and helicopter. 

Many lessons have been learnt. a nd the battalion is 
as hard and as lean and as confident in itself as it has 
ever been. The greatest single lesson. perhaps. is the 
tremendous responsibil ity placed on the junio r 
Teaders at platoon and section level in the Borneo 
theatre, and the inadequacy of the Army's training 
el sewhere to prepare them for it. It is a measure ot 
the quality ol the batta lion and the young men ot 
today, that few fa il to meet the challenge. 

CH URCH NOTES 
On Wednesday. 27th Janua ry 1965. a n interesting 

and memorable ceremony took place in the H igh 
Kirk of Edinburgh (St Giles' Cathedra l), when during 
the course of a Fa rewell a nd Dedjcation Service for 
the Battalion, new Communion Vessels were dedicated 
for use in the Regimen t. The Service was conducted 
by the Padre and the Sermon preached by the Rev 
G. M. R . Bennett. Assistan t Chaplain-General. Scot
tish Command. The Chalice and Pa ten. made by Mr 
Will iam Kirk o f Edinburgh, after the pattern of the 
Chal ice made by h im and presented by Her Majesty 
the Queen to the Parish Church of the Canongate. 
and that which was rec~ntly made for St Margaret's 
Chapel within the Castle. was handed over by Mr 
Kirk to the Commanding Officer. who then presented 
the Vessels tQ the Rev Dr H . C. Whitley. Minister of 
the Cathedral, fo r dedication. 

This valuable gift owes its inspiration to the very 
pleasant thought of Lt Col R . W. Smith, on taking 
over command in Kenya and observing that there 
was no regimental Communion Plate in use. Plans 
were put in hand to rectify th is age-old omission 
immediately o n our return to Edinburgh and Mr K irk 
asked to undertake the wo rk . The Communion Cup 
motif incorpora tes the insign ia of both regiment and 
the C hurch of Scotland and the date of dedication is 
suitab ly inscribed o n both C halice and P aten . The 
Vessels a re carried in a special box also made for the 
purpose and it is hoped that fo r a very long time to 
come this adornment of the Battalion's Church equip
ment will continue to enhance the religious life of 
those who serve with the J st Battalion a t home or 
overseas. 

Our stay in Kota Bclud will be long remembered 
for many things. no doubt, but the memory of the 
!!ttle 'godolphin' C hurch, set all on its own and high 
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T he Regimental Communion Plate 

The " Godolphin" Church 

up on a h ill. fenced a round with wire and enclosed 
with in a plelsant garden, whose path f rom ga te to 
church is well beflagged with stones. will long remain 
for many: and it has been a great encouragement to 
reflect how many feet have trod the path tha t leads 
to regular worship there. lf the Jews of o ld looked 
fo rward to seeing the desert blossoming a the rose. a 

modern adaptation of the theme, more suitable to our 
condition in North Borneo, would be that we could 
do with the j ungle blossoming as the orchid. for wild 
orchids are plentiful here. And this little C hurch and 
churchyard might be a token of that blessed time. Its 
peace is a lso symbolic of that longed-for day when 
peace wil l reign in these parts for the benefit of a ll 
this people a nd fo r the glory of G od. As we project 
our thoughts to new loca tions we pray that this peace 
may both garrison our hearts and lives and also that 
peac_e between the two nations will not be long in 
com mg. 

Meanwhile. our Services continue and six or seven 
men are being prep:tred to join the Chu rch. Our con
tributions from Church collections here wiil be going 
to the Forces H elp Society. the Scottish N ationa l 
Institute fo r the War-blinded. the Bible Lands Mis
sions Aid Soo;iety, the Aged & Infirm Ministers' Fund 
of the Church. the Anglican and Presbyterian m issions 
111 Jesselton and in Singapore, the Bible Societies, and 
other worthy causes. 

T here a re no marriages or infant baptisms out here 
t~ record .and the Church Register contains onl y 
sample entnes of the Sunday and o ther Services, and 
these ha ve been well attended. The Padre, as he 
humps his pack around, finds much of interest a nd 
variety to compensate for the lack of pastora l visita
tion in more norma l circumstances. 

Many a parish at home might envy us our musical 
talent fo r our Services. We a re fortunate in having 
a t least two organists, Major Burge and 2/Lt D . M. 

apier. a nd the Military Band also encourages the 
singing on many Suns)ays by their strong lead and 
effective o rchestration. T o a ll these musicians the 
Pa dre is greatly indebted. When he comes to retire 
he will doubtless look back nostalgicall y to these days 
when he got such good suppor t in putting h is praise 
last over ! 

MARRIAGES 
Pte G. Anderson, HQ Coy. married Miss Sheila 

Jaffray a t Arda llie on 19 December 1964. 
Pte L. Anderson, HQ Coy, married Miss Audrey 

Allan at A berdeen on 18 December 1964. 
Pte W A nderson, 'A' Coy. married Miss Helen Mi lton 

a t Aberdeen on 4 February 1965. 
Pte F. Angus. 'A' Coy, married Miss I rene McGovern 

a t Edinb urgh on 23 January 1965. 
Pte B. Bennett. 'A ' Cov, ma rried Miss Jennifer Millet 

at Barnslcy on 29 January. 1965. 
L/C pl E. Bruce, H Q Coy, married Miss Isobel Grant 

a t Montrose on I Februa ry J 965. 
Pte G. Campbell. 'D' Coy. ma rried Miss Ja ne Howey 

at Ed inburgh on 29 August 1964. 
Bdsm P. C hristopher. H Q Coy. married Miss Priscilla 

Flower at Pinner on 30 January 1965. 
L/Cpl R . Goodsell. HQ Coy, married Miss Christine 

Cha pman at Maidstone on 12 December 1964. 
Pte R. G reenlaw, HQ Coy, married Miss Evelyn 

T aylor a t Fyvie on 13 F ebruary 1965. 
L/Cpl J. M unro. 'A ' Coy, ma rried Miss Elizabeth 

C uthill at Aberdeen on J 9 December 1964. 
Pte T. Mcilroy. ' A ' Coy. ma rried Miss Ann Kerr at 

Glasgow on 26 January 1965. 
Pte C. M cl aughlin , HQ Coy. ma rried Miss Morag 

Little a t Hamilton on 2 1 Februa ry 1965. 
Pte R . McWilliam. ' B' Coy. ma rried Miss Sandra 

G untley at Edi nburgh on 28 January 1965. 
Pte M. Nisbet. ' B' Coy, married Miss Agnes H arvey 

a t Ed inburgh on 12 December 1964. 
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BIRTHS 
Sgt B. Boyd. 'D' Coy, son Calum born at Aberdeen 

on 7 February 1965. 
Cpl W. Burnett, 'D' Coy. daughter Susan born at 

Aberdeen on 13 January I 965. 
Cpl J. Breen, 'A' Coy, son Paul James born at 

Aberdeen on 27 November 1964. 
L/Cpl B. Downie, 'D ' Coy, son Andrew Colin born at 

Edinburgh on 17 February 1965. 
Pte B. Duncan, 'A' Coy, son Alexander Brian born at 

Insch on 27 January 1965. 
Cpl R. Forsyth, HQ Coy. son Brian Gilbert born at 

Aberdeen on 27 February 1965. 
Cpl J. Milne, HQ Coy, daughter Elizabeth Barclay 

born at Aberdeen on II January 1965. 
L/Cpl J. McDonald, HQ Coy, son Graham Norman 

born at Edinburgh on 13 January 1965. 
Captain B. G. Paton, HQ Coy, daughter Christine 

born at Edinburgh on 30 January 1965. 
Pte M. Rapley. HQ Coy. son Andrew Michael Gordon 

born at Sutton on 7 February 1965. 
Bdsm R. Ross, HQ Coy, son Dereck James born at 

Nairn on 10 November 1964. 

ADVANCE PARTY 
IL was cold in Edinburgh on 12th January. On 

reflection it was terribly cold. However, that morning 
some fifty-odd figures assembled from their leave and 
boarded the train for London. The last sights of 
Edinburgh were the waving figures of the Command
ing Officer, Captains P . W. Graham and I. Fleming 
and other figures huddled under greatcoats or swathed 
in tartan , as we set off on our 4 day journey to 
florneo. 

Long journeys are usually tedious and this was no 
exception. Suffice it is to say that we were very well 
looked after by Caledonian Airways and got a very 
warm welcome from the Argyll and Sutherland High
landers in Singapore where we had to stop over for 
one night. 

When we first had to go by road from Jesselton to 
Kota Belud we were horrified (and terrified) by it, but 
after that first memorable journey we became recon
ciled to the fact that it was one of the best in Sabah. 
We arrived in Paradise Camp with a hollow laugh at 
the name, to be greeted by Sergeant M. McCombe of 
the Irish Guards who arranged our reception , a hot 
meal. cold beer and beds made up and ready. There 
was no doubt as to who the man of the moment was 
then. 

Major J. T. D. Durbin, who commanded the 
advance party, gave us very little time to ponder on 
our predicament but started us on our hectic, month 
long task of preparing everything for the battalion. 
Every morning at 0600 hours the whole advance party 
(including Sergeant T. McGilvray) appeared for a 
brisk half hour's fitness training, Major J . T. D. 
Durbin himself taking the older members, while the 
youngest and fittest were put through it by ex-PTI 
Sergeant S. Haynes. 

The camp presented a formidable task a t first but 
nothing deterred the Quartermaster who, fortified by 
his MBE (very many congratulations Charlie) and his 
promotion in the same month, set to work a t once 
and everyone became navvies and furniture removers 
regardless of their former occupations. This continued 
until the great day when the vehicles arrived in 
Jesselton. Then Colour Sergeant A. McDonald, who 
had been acting as our Sergeant Major, was relieved 
by Sergeant J. Sharp, and he with Sergeant W. Bell 
and all the drivers set about the considerable task of 
checking and servicing all the ' trucks'. But first of all 
the machines had to be taken off the LST and driven 

up to K ota Belud. Even with a ll the drivers we could 
muster this took two sorties a nd not only the MT. 
but storemen, cooks and even Officers were allowed 
to take vehicles uo that road. 

Meanwhile Colour Sergeant 1. Mitchell aided by 
Lance Corporal W. Ewen a nd Private C. Mcinnes had 
to look after the communications. The radio side of 
things was not too bad but the single and distorted 
telephone line to Jesselton and beyond very often 
threatened to drive them as well as Major J . T. D. 
Durbin and Lieutenant J. R. Urquhart completely 
mad. As an example it frequently took as long as 45 
minutes tu phone Labuan. 

For recreation we managed to do some swimming 
when time permitted in the afternoons and most 
people went into Kola Belud twice-once to see it 
and finall y to check that they had not in fact missed 
anything. 

Towards the end of January the Medical Officer. 
Captain .R. J. Stewart arrived from his course in 
Tropical Medicine in Singapore. thirsting for samples 
of various tropical diseases. Next Major J . J. H. 
Simpson paid a flying visit from the Jungle Warfare 
School and shortly afterwards returned with the 
Officers and Senior NCOs who had gone through the 
course there. 

At this moment, the advance party, by now 
thoroughly established in its kingdom. began to feel 
that its days were numl;lered. Stall' Sergeant (now pro· 
moted Staff Quartermaster Sergeant) J. Greaves and 
his cooks had to work harder now to feed the extra 
mouths and the Quartermaster and Major J. T. D. 
Durbin put the final , frenzied finishing touches on 
their labours. 

Finally the first flight arrived and it was all over. 
but while it lasted it was great fun and will be re
membered largely because of the very high spirits and 
the hard and willing work of everybody. We then 
turned our attentions to the training .. 

'A' COMPANY 
Company Command:r: Major D. G. B. Saunders 
Company Second in Command: Capt. A. N. M. Scott 
Company Sergeant Major: CSM R. Strachan 
Company Quartermaster Sugeant: CQMS D. Postill 
I Platoon Commander: Lieutenan t R. S. H unter·Blair 
Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant J . Wilson 
2 Platoon Commander: 2 / Lieut M. N . B. N. Ross 
Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant G. Macdonald 
3 Platoon Commander: Lieutenant A. M. Cumming 
Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant W . J oss 
4 Platoon Commander (SWB): 2 / Lieut P. D . Go~don 
Platoon Sergeant (S WB): Sergeant G. Hancock 

Any suggestion that the characters mentioned in 
this article resemble, in a ny way, the assortment of 
ha lf-frozen quasi military figures huddled on the tar
mac at Edinburgh Airport on the evening of 9th 
February 1965 is pure coincidence! In all truth. and 
even working up to the limit of poetic licence. we 
cannot declare t!lat the whole company consists of 
those lean, bronzed, sharpshooting supermen so well 
described by the late Ian Fleming, but we can affirm 
that any apparent looseness in the middle regions 
which may still be appa rent can be classified as 
muscle in repose. We just happen to be waiting for 
the right moment to tighten it up. 

Thanks to the excellent efficiency of British Eagle 
Airways our flight out via Istanbul. Bombay and 
Singapore landed us in Jesselton after a comfortable. 
though tedious. journey. By lunchtime on the II th 
February the bulk of the compa ny were settling into 
our accommodation in Paradise Camp. Thanks also to 
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"Wait for the Bump"-Lieut A. M. Cumming ready 
to jump 

Visit of Major General P. M. H unt, DSO, OBE 

the hard work put in by our advance party, led by 
Colour Sergeant D. Postill , the company administra
tion during this period ran smoothly and efficiently. 
An excellent meal was waiting for us after our long 
journey and, I<' the eternal credit of Corporal A. 
Christie and our cooks. the standard of messing has 
remained very high. Indeed. it remains the envy of 
our Officers and Sergeants as they resign themselve~ 
to their respective messes at meal times. 

After an initial period of settl ing in, acclimatisation 
and training in basic jungle ski lls we launched our
selves into the full programme leading to Company 
and Battal io n training which we were just completing 
at the time of writing. In this. we were given con
siderable assistance and guidance from the ever 
patient Batta lion training team commanded by Major 
John Simpson. We were also fortunate enough to 
have our own experts who had attended the Jungle 
Warfare School in Malaya prior to our arr iva l. The 
advice and help given to us by Lieutenant Reggie 
Hunter Blair. Sergeant J. Wilson and Corporal J. 
Breen was of inestimable value particularly during 
the early stages when we were still feeling our way. 

A few days after our arrival at Kota Belud we had 
the pleasure of welcoming a platoon from the Jst Bn 
The South Wales Borderers, based in Hong Kong 
who were to be attached to 'A ' Company for five 
months. They quickly settled in behind the tartan 
curtain and. thanks to the cheerful and energetic 
leadership of 2 Lieutenant Paddy Gordon and Sergeant 
G. W. A. H ancock, any suggestion of international 
distrust or suspicion was clearly impossible. In fact. 
it was evident from the first evening when 'The Ball 

" Stand by to Board"-cpl Rosie, 1 PI in the bows 

of Kirrimuir' and 'Land of Our Fathers' were ren
dered lustily by one side and listened to with appre
ciation and respect, that our marriage was going to be 
a great success. We have certainly enjoyed havmg the 
Tatfs with us and admire their spirit and self 
discipline in the way that they have given us their 
wholehearted support. 

Our three months training period here at Ko ta 
Belud is rapidly drawing to a close. We have been 
hampered in our training by floods and by the un
suitability of most of the terrain in the area for jungle 
training. Nevertheless. we have achieved our aim and. 
a lthough we are the first to admit that we have much 
to learn still in the way of jungle fighting, there is no 
question mark against our readiness to get cracking 
with the proper job in our operational area. Apart 
from the normal military jungle skills such as move
ment, navigatio n a nd snap shooting we have included 
in our training such skills as movement in helicopters, 
use of assault boats and patrollin¥ drills, radio pro
cedure and operating, target gnd procedure, the 
cutting and preparation of helicopter landing sites 
and airdrop DZs in deep jungle, the training of cox
swains for the assault boats, the use of mines and 
explosives and many other subjects not normally 
covered in training outside this theatre. Few of these 
subjects ever get taught below NCO level. If every 
soldier in the company can remember half of what 
he has been taught in the past three months he has 
certainly earned his pay. 

The time is getting near when all this training is to 
l'>e put to the test. Early in May we are to join East 
Brigade and take over our operational commitments 
in the Tawau a rea. At present we expect the company 
to be based with Tac H Q and with 3 platoon 
detlched on a mysterious piece of apparently dry 
ground known as 038 in the middle of an extensive 
area of mangrove swamp and r ivers. So much we can 
safely say, particularly as the Char Wallah told us in 
the first place; the remainder must wait until the 
possibility of the company commander sharing the 
same fate as Gordon Lonsdale ceases to exist ! 

Due to the extreme reluctance of Captain Norman 
Scott to return to Kota Belud from the five week 
Malay language course which he has been attending 
in Singapore, in company with Private A. Norrie. 
these notes must be ex.:used fo r their brevity. We can 
only hope that we do better next time. However , in 
our operational area, where no doubt the o ld adage, 
that war consists of long periods of acute bo redom 
interspersed with moments of actual danger. still hold~ 
good. we will find time to make the neck hairs of our 
readers bristle with fascinating accounts of our 
struggle for survival against our various enemies. As 
a fo retaste of things to come o ur enemies are legion 
including, as they do, the Indonesians on the fron tier, 
the leeches of the forest, crocodiles in the rivers and 
the Company Sergeant Major everywhere ! We are 
ready for them a ll. However. the latter gives us most 
to worry about for. if he maintains his present rate of 
belt tightening at a notcb a week. we are in danger 
soon. were he to approach us sideways. of fail.ing to 
see him soon enough to get out of harm's way ! 

'B' COMPANY 
Company Com'der: Major C. J. D . Gordon-Steward 
Second in Comm'and: Captain N. F. M. Oxley 
Company Sergeant Major: CSM W. Freeman 
Company Quartermaster Sgt: CQMS A. Williams 
5 Platoon Commander: Lieutenant C. Lyon 
5 Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant J . Will 
ti Platoon Commander: 2 / Lieut D. M. Napier 
ti Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant ] . Ml.lir 

1 
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7 Platoon Commander: Lieut. I. G. H . Wallace 
7 Platoon Sergeall/: Sergean t A . Strathdee 

The last notes closed with the bulk o f the Company 
just away for six weeks' leave. Behind a t Redfo rd we 
left Sergeant J. Low and a small rear party. When our 
training advance party, consisting of 2/ Lieutenants 
D. M. Napier and C. Lyon. Sergeant J . Will. 
Corpora l J. Henderson and Private S. Dryburgh . 
returned off their fou r weeks' leave everything was 
ready for their flight to Singapore and thence to the 
J ungle Warfa re School near Kota Tinggi. That par ty 
left on the 2nd of January and was closely foll owed 
by our administrative advance party consisting o f 
Colour Sergeant A. Williams, Privates G. Low. A. 
Nelson and J . N isbet. Their job being to prepa re 
our camp at K ota Belud in Sabah. A lso going wi th 
them were Pr ivates G. Beveridge and W. Kellighan 
who had to attend a Medical course in Singapore. 

Our leave finished on the 18th January and during 
the next three weeks we co ncentrated on fitness. 
discipline and administration before our flight to 
Borneo. Runs every day. inoculations. lectures and 
drill parades kept us on ou r toes. 

Our last week-end on the 6th and 7th of February 
was a mixture of sad fa rewells bv the m ar ried men 
and last hay m aking by the bacbeiors. 

T he Com pany's de pa rture from 1 urn house was 
divided into thre.:: chalks, the fir st leaving o n the 9th 
February, the second on the 13th (not a F r iday 
fo rtunately) and the third on the 15th. A ll fligh ts 
followed the same pa ttern: departure by coach from 
Redford in snow o r ice: Britannias all the way to 
Jesselton with stops a t I stanbul. Bom bay and Singa-

Private J. G auld 

Clearing a Landing Site-L/Cpl I . M utch, Cpl H . 
Innes a nd L/Cpl H . H amilton 

pore and then three-to nners to Kota Belud in the 
tropical sun. The whole trip camp to camp tak ing 
nea r ly two d ays. Shepherded by fou r Air H ostesses 
and two Pipers our second chalk boarded a British 
Eagle Britannia just b efore eight o"clock on the even
ing of the 13th Febr uary. We taxied down the r unway. 
turned round at the end whereupon an oxygen cylin
der from one o f the racks fell u pon Major I. D. 
Ma rtineau's forehead amid roa r of laughter from all 
except the Air Hostesses who crowded round to dress 
the wound Within a few minu tes m ost of us wished 
that the cy.linder had fallen on us instead. That panic 
over we took off and settled down to a quiet flight. 
At Jesselton we were met by 2/ Lieutenant D. M. 
Napier with a fleet of wagons and after a dusty and 
twisty two-hour journey a rrived a t Ko ta Belud. 

Fi rst impressions of Paradise Camp were most 
favou rable. O ur bi llets. mad e of corru~ated iron. were 
bu il t to a llow the m aximum venti la tion a nd pro ved 
m uch m ore comfortab le than expected. On our arrival 
Captain C. J . D . Gordon-Steward. who had just 
returned from the J ungle Warfare School, took over 
the Compa ny from Captain R. W. C. Murison who 
headed for h is new post in the PR I office. Both 
advance pa rt ies were well settled in and had every
thing under control. 

Accl ima tisa tion and tra in ing started next day. Every 
morning we rose before the sun a nd went for a gen tle 
three and a ha lf mile run to sweat out the beer and 
nicotine. After breakfast train ing under a team of 
J ungle Warfa re experts began with a lecture and a 
demonstration. This was fo llowed after lunch with 
practice by Platoons. Patrolling. harbouring, 
ambushes. range work. Section a nd Platoon tactics all 
too!: their turn so that by the 24th February, bursting 
with knowl edge. we went out on our fi rst exerc ise. 

Th is three d ay scheme was our first incursion into 
the J ungle but before we ever got there the steep 
grass slopes took a toll of many ca rrying too m uch 
weight. Having reached the trees we harboured up. 
Night fell qu ick ly. N oises of insects, b ird s and pigs 
we fo und slightly unnerving but what fr ightened u s 
m ost was the snori ng qf Major I. D. Ma rtif!eau. who 
was a ttached to us. and the Sergeant MaJor. No 7 
Platoon had a different p roblem when they discovered 
tha t at three o-clock in the morning their Sunray 
Min o r had a coughing fit. Later when they discovered 
that this was a habit i t became a useful time check 
for the entries. T he next day it was com pass 
marches through second ary jungle and by 1700 hours 
we had had plenty of practice in lost patrol pro
cedure. On the third day we patrolled down the r iver 

' f 
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Loading rations to cross the flooded river-L to R 
L/Cpl T. Walker, Cpl J. Kerr. Pte A. Riddoch, Pte 

W. Reid and L/Cpl A. Riach 

Wariu. which was to feature often in our training. to 
Point 390. where our transport picked us up for the 
fou r mile drive back to camp. On our debusing we 
discovered that P rivate W. McKay had disappeared. 
Lance Corporal T. Walker was quickly dispatched 
with his Landrover to Point 390 and there found our 
missing storeman still in his a ll round defence position 
ohlivious of the Company's movement. 

The next interlude was a visit. as a Company. to 
Jesselton with the aim of teaching the Company to 
swim really well. So between the 27th February and 
the l st Ma rch we lived on the beautiful Tanjong 
beach pitching our bashas on the edge of the sands. 
We soon hea rd that there was a race meeting nearby. 
Saturday afternoon was rree and while most explored 
Jesselton the hard core o( enthusiasts sought the 
advice. with considerable success. of M r Lim H ee Bit 
(commonly known as Pop) as to the likely winners. 
What :1 sporting meeting it was. The Chinese are 
terrific gamblers and the whole place was crowded. 
The Tote, the only fo rm of leg~l betting. worked 
overtime. T owards the end of the day it rained 
slightly but the members sta nd was so designed that 
betting and all specta ting could be done without 

' B' Company Football Team-Back Row : Ptes B. 
Cardno, G. Low, D. Wells (Capt), I. C lark, J. G len 
and W. McKay. Front Row: Ptes J. Cole, G. Leslie, 

R. Leslie, L/Cpl R . Cole and Pte A. Riddoch 

getting wet. All too soon our short stay was over and 
we returned to Kota Belud. 

The next day our second exercise started. We con
c_entrated once more on jungle navigation and patrol
hog but mcluded towards the end ambush drills. The 
a mbushes consisted of a circuit through which the 
Sections had to pass. On following a river on the 
circuit one of our leading scouts, whose name I am 
told '!VaS Private G. Caird. unintentionaily dived from 
t~e top of a w~terfall and finished up in a pool Only 
h1s nfle flash ehmmator showed out of the water. T his 
made a good marker buoy fo r his rescue. 

By the time we returned off tha t scheme we needed 
a couple of days in barracks to recuperate and also 
to prepare weapon pits around our billets. March 
I Oth and once more to the Jungle. This time we dis
covered that Fantail was a nasty word, that Private J . 
Gauld could not climb trees and that we should not 
be surprised when 5 Platoon under Lieutenant C. 
Lyon came out of the ulu singing 'malawi' songs ! 
Just by our embussing point we discovered an ancient 
cannon which we decided must s tand outside the 
Company Office. In the dark twelve men were needed 
to load it. For nearly a day it lay by our flag pole, 
when a telephone ca ll from the Adjutant made it 
clear that it was a local idol and had to be returned 
immediately. 

Our next trip to Jesselton found us prepared. Tents 
a nd comforts were organised and an assault boat 
taken for the Sergeant Major's fishing. By now we 
knew whe~ to go, the favourite haunts being the 
Tanjong, Shamrock and Missie Lanes. 011 Sunday 
14th March we played a water polo/football ma tch 
against the Police Depot and won 3-2. Scoring our 
goals were Privates B. Cardno, J. Cole and A. 
Riddoch. On the trip back to Paradise Camp a 
Oooded river held up the convoy. Undaunted we 
launched qur boat with its 18 hp engine and as it 
was swept down stream cheers echoed through the 
Jungle. 

By the middle of March we were ready fo r our 
first Battalion exercise. This short extract from 
Leeky"s diary gives some idea of what happened. 

"During this exercise the Sentry of Company HQ 
was constantly in a quandary not knowing whether 
to blow the alarm signal o r open an in formation 
bureau as a lmost every hour on the hour the camp 
was besieged by minions of the enemy (in the guise 
of WOIIs L. Dunn and J. Ashley) enquiring where 
their own camp was located ! In fact ~ur patrols 
fantai ling with great skill found the enemy base 
and at dawn the next day both 6 and 7 Platoons 
put in attacks to round off the exercise." 

We came back to camp to practice night ambushes. 
Then carrying seven days rations we returned to the 
training area for exercise 'H ot Hooves·. Practically 
our fi rst task was to cut a landing pad to evacuate 
Private R. Graham. Recces. attacks and follow-ups 
took us across the flooded Wariu . into the hills where 
we camped near the Basha of the excellent Mr Capu 
who loaded us with Bahar. T he fina le was a perishing 
lie up all night and a dawn a ttack on a Tiger Platoon 
of HQ Company. 

We needed our next Jesselton camo but this time 
we spent every morning stud ying M-alay and voice 
procedure: and in the afternoons boating, swimming 
and showing our pale bodies to the sun. 

Over this peri od we managed to get a couple of 
basketball ma tches against Kota Belud. Corpora ls I. 
Bruce and S. Baillie. Lance Corporals J. Smith and 
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I. Mutch were our goal scorers and it is obvious that 
we need more practice as we were beaten 48-38 and 
80-38. 

The date is now I 0 April and time to send these 
notes. but before I fin ish I would like to welcome to 
the Company Lieutenant C. Lyon from 'A' Company 
and back to us from Netheravon Lieutenant J. G. H. 
Wallace. Numerous other arrivals who we a re glad to 
see are Sergeants J. Moir and W. Fraser and 
Corporals I . Bruce, J. Henderson and J. Kerr. Pro
motiOns so far include Lance Corporal S. Baillie to 
Corporal, Privates A. Rhind and A. Riach to Lance 
Corporals; we wish them every success in their future 
careers. 

'D' COMPANY 
Company Commander: Maior J . T. D. Durbin 
Company Second-in-Command: Captain I. Fleming 
Company Sergeant Major: WO II R. Carruthers 
Company Quartermaster Sgt: C I S C. Campbell 
/3 Platoon Commander: 2 / Lieut R. Ord 
/3 Platoon Serge:mt: Sergeant B. Boyd 
14 Platoon Commander: 2/ Lieut P.M. Mahon 
14 Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant J. Sharp 
15 Platoon Commander: Lieu! G. H . Peebles 
15 Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant J. Baldwin 
M ortar Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant S. Warden 

Redford Barracks were darker and danker than 
usual before the New Year. Most of the Company 
were on leave but the chosen few of the Training 
Advance Party had wrenched themselves away f rom 
the fleshpots to assemble for their journey to the Far 
East. lnc:dentally, it was reported that a gossip 
columnist in a London newspaper towards the end of 
November observed a Harrods van driven by a 
remarkably respectably dressed Christmas helper, 
sponmg a monocle and a Highla nd Brigade tie ( !) 

Mr. Peebles, Mr. Ord, Sergeant R. Brookes and 
Corpora l D. Robertson were the ' D' Company rep
resentatives at the Jungle Warfare School. Their 
cours.- was thoroughly enjoyable and their knowledge 
gained was immense. Corporal D. Robertson was 
promoted Sergeant for five weeks: Sergeant Brookes' 
c1vilian trousers fell down one nieht for the lack of 
support after he had been there fo r one week: Mr. 
Ord d id not care whether some of the Chinese and 
Malay girls were beautiful: they were still not white: 
Mr Peebles first of all wrote fat letters to 'a certain 
address at home a nd then began to use the telephone 
to Singapore a nd go down there every weekend. 

Meanwhile. back in Bl ighted Blighty (Snow. Wind 
and Ice) another Advance Party flew. The Admm 

"White Hunter- Borneo 1965"- Lieut. G. H. Peebles 
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"Night Firing" 

Advance Party. destined direct fo r Pa radise Camp, 
Kota Belud in Sa-bah. Among their numbers were 
Major J. T. D. Durbin, returning to his old stamping 
ground, Colour Sergeant C. Campbell , Corporal I. 
Hay and Private M. Mcivor. 

At first there was Physical Training in the mornings 
and even a little gardening round the Officers Mess 
but soon the hard work was upon them and they 
reckoned it was only right that they earned their 'inch 
of glory' first. 

Critical readers who follow this serial from issue to 
issue may wonder how arch fiend Major J. T. D . 
Durb:n and his henchman Private Mcivor happen to 
be mentioned in the last paragraph. Addicts of this 
company Soporific will say "But surely they were 
killed off after the Kenya series?" The explanation 
is that the PR T job didn't last. 

Meanwhile, back in Blighted Blighty (Snow, etc. , 
etc .. etc.) yet another party had assembled: the main 
body unde r Captain l. Fleming. As they came in from 
the cold outside and so ~ted themselves out and formed 
three ranks a nd swore, and packed, and stored. and 
weighed, the lights flickered in the gloom on old face~ 
and new faces. In fact it was, as the Sunday Times 
Illustrated Supplement would have us say: " 1965 The 
Year of the New Men" . 

The new Borneo 'D ' Coma ny (motto: " Fighting Fit. 
Fit for Flush All") hit J esselton Airport at about 
9 a .m. I 9th February wi th a seagull (black-capped 
variety) on board. In fact this Seagull looked out of 
the porthole and commented: "Man. there doesn't 
seem to be anyone here to meet us". not noticing a 
Major and two Subalterns belting up the airport drive 
in a Landrover after breakfast at the Angs Hotel. 
Proudly Major J. T. D. Durbin surveyed his men: 
white, puffy and pink, long haired. winkle-pickered 
and Italian suited: and Mr. Mahon in pipe and scar
let braces bidding the stewardess good-bye. 

The contrast from cold to hot was violent and, not 
satisfi ed with 48 hours in an aeroplane, fate inflicted 
a 2-hou r grind by 3 tonner up a tortuous road to 
Pa radise Camp, Kota Belud. This widely dispersed , 
corrugated iron military cantonement was so iron i
cally named, ironically enough. by none other than 
Maior J. T. D . Durbin when he was with the gilded 
s taff in Singapore and was partially responsible for 
its very existence while there. 

After a few days the company embarked on a n 
intensive training programme. During the first th ree 
days in the jungle. s€ntry duty was shared by Seagull 
who suddenly became a keen private so ldier and 
stood stag from I a.m. to 2 a.m. ; and by Acorn 
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whose orderly spent the whole night shooting a nts 
and other horried beastie~ away from his master"s 
'basba': and by Seagull minor who is dt:spite his 
title, much bigger than Seagull. and by Starlight, who 
brought out beer with him, and spoke on many 
apalling diseases which could happen to people who 
drink be~r in the jungle, or likewise indulge them
selves. 

Training progressed well with little or no diversion 
apart from the basic pleasure of a good meal from 
our most excellent Char-Wallah, Peter, who has 
served us very well, and a tin of beer. Fate, however, 
struck with great pain and wrested from our midst 
the Company Commander. He had the painful ex
perience of coming down fifty feet of · rope dangling 
from a helicopter faster than even he intended a nd 
was flown to Singapore to g~ow new hands. 

"But the resourceful Bond, despite these appalling 
set backs ... " and so Captain I. Fleming stepped in 
and took us through the next three weeks. This 
included: a Navigation exercise when the Jocks learnt 
how to make one day's ra tion last for three days; 
another exercise in the Kuala-Abai peninsula, where 
Private W. Angus found a 6t inch long scorpion 
sharing his bed; and fiinishing up with "Veterans 
Stroll". This was an exercise run by the Batta lion 
Training T eam. 'D ' Company proved their worth and 
fitness in fine style being th~ only company to 
manage two successful attacks on the enemy. Rumour 
has it the only reason why the third platoon did not 
manage an attack was because "007" who was acting 
as enemy for them, was 1500 yards from his correct 
position. 

During " Veterans Stroll" Corporal S. Potter had 
the hard luck to twist a knee and after two days 
marooned in the jungle sent Private J . Shand off to 
get help. Shand performed no mean feat by blasting 
his way, by himself, through some 6,000 yards of 
jungle and 3 miles of road with only a rudimentary 
knowledge of map reading back to camp for help. He 
was heard to say afterwards that at one point he just 
felt like 'sitting down and greeting'. 

This period of training rounded off with 5 days 
under tropical palms on the golden beaches of Jessel
ton. A well needed change. There was plenty of 
amusement such as Corporal M. Salmon's early 
morning physical training parades. "Now ! The 
Mohican Indians used to move for miles like this, 
hardly lifting their feet!" followed by war-whoops 
and screams of maniacal laughter. Ex-pipers and 
bandsmen suddenly posted to the company were able 
to provide traditional background for the Company 
Second-in-Command on the Saturday morning when 
there was a swimming gala with generous prizes. The 
last event read: Event 9. Duck the Company Second
in-Command. Anyone may enter" which inevita bly 
led to repercussions and the same treatment being 
meted out to the organisers. 

On Saturday evening the Military Band gave an 
open air performance in the town which the Com
pany attended, going on to dance in the Community 
Centre afterwards. Next morning the company held 
Jesselton Police to an amicable draw 2-2 at football. 
As we were packing up to leave after a very pleasant 
break. Major J. T. D. Durbin erupted from the air
port _havi!lg I?een ejected from the British Military 
Hosp!lal 10 Smgapore. "Bond sat down in an olive
green leather-upholsterep armchair, ordered a dry 
dry martini, sighed gently. and murmured: '·Well : 
that's that" and never moved again" Sic(k)? 

Captain Fleming leads the GOC across the river 

A platoon-lift on the fe rry to Kuala Abai 

13 Platoon briefing by Corporal Green-L to R Ptes 
Govan, M ulkerrin, Bowie, Rust, Murison, Black, 

McDonald and Cpt Green 

Major J. T. D. Durbin celebrated his birthday and 
pension day in generous style in Pops' (another 
Chinese benefactor) and followed this up with a four 
day exercise in very steep country as a work-up to 
the final Battalion Exercise before we go to the 
border. 

The Company has never looked so fit nor has ever 
been in such good heart and if you want to develop a 
sense of values and get your priorities right come to 
soldier in Bo~neo: in other word~ the simple thing~ in 
li fe are worth every drop of sweat, viz: clean clothes, 
a cold beer and a well cooked meal. 
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Bv the time you read this m1ss1ve the company 
should be on the border doing its stint. So the next 
notes should have some interesting anecdotes. 

Congratulations to the fo llowing on producing
Stephen George Murphy (son to Private R . Murphy) 
Calum Boyd (son ·to Sergeant B. Boyd) 
Andrew Colin Downie (son to L/ Cpl W. Downie) 
Sha ~on Anne (daughter to Private J . Gilfillan) 

HQ COMPANY HQ 
The Company resembles a large commercial under

taking which has been doing a littl~ empire building. 
There have b~en take-over bids, acqui si ti ons and their 
usual problem of depressed outp ut, followed by 
Rationalisation of the organisation. All our compa ny's 
operations have gone smoothly without the advice of 
any American efficiency experts. 

On 9th February HQ ( I) Company and HQ (2) 
Company were separate entities. When the last p lane 
arrived at Jesselton on 22nd February HQ (2) Com
pany had been q'uietly absorbed. An acquisi tion 
which caused a little unwelcome publ icity was the 
take-over of 'C' Training Company. Certainly this 
'shell' company a t the moment no longer exists 
although its old name sometimes rears its misleading 
head, and a yellow painted box full of pamphlets 
resides in the Company Stores. 

Rationalisation in the interests of economy and 
efficiency proceeded apace. But I am glad to say that 
alternative employment was found for the 15 NCO's 
and men who were ·axed'. Many others have left us 
temporaril y, however. to gain experience in other 
companies. We will welcome them back to the 
organisation in due course. 

The Company is lean, hungry and efficient. So much 
so that when the RSM telephones for an N CO and 
20 men the matter is treated with mirth. There are 
no spare men. Everyone in the Company has at .least 
one job, and a useful one a t that. 

Company Sergeant Major L. Dunn doubles as CSM 
and deputy-chief training instructor. Company Ser
geant Major J . Ashley is assistant-training-instructor 
and 'stand in' as CSM. Colour Sergeant J . Somers 
still does Q work but. as usual. is i I c Tombola. 
Colour Sergeant A. Heffren must learn not to take 
the accommodation ~chedul es out on training. 
Theoretically there a re two storemen, Privates J . 
MacDonald and A. Farquhar, but they are never in 
the Store together- one in the store, a nd one on 
training. Its the same in the Office, either Corporal 
J. Taylor is there or Private M . Walker, but never 
both. Now that Corporal T aylor is the batta lion 
photographer the situation is aggravated. 

The Company Office wheels a re well o iled thanks 
to the never-failing attention of the char-wallah, an 
old friend from Malayan days; Company Sergeant 
Major's cry of 'Abdul', fo llowed by something unin
telligible to the Company Commander. produces 
much good coffee. 
. Major Martineau came to take charge of the fight
mg element and has reported that many are just as 
efficient with r ifle a nd gollock (machet or para ng to 
you) as with the pen. Even those who thought they 
were ·excused everything' proved most accura te shots 
when they realized that Indonesians wouldn 't accept 
their usual excuse. · · 

Our plans for the future !-part-interest in a fleet 
of powered boats- acquisition of a couple of helicop
ters- possible division into left and r ight- half HQ 
Company for operational reasons. 

OR DERLY ROOM 
The time has come once again to the period in regi

mental life, when one must sacrifice a night out in the 
thriving metropol is of Kola Belud to write of the hap
penings the previous three months. 

New Year's Eve found young Jamie G raham super
vised by Lance Corporal J. Jo rdan doing an excellent 
job by standing in fo r his father (that is sleeping in 
the office), a nd accord ing to Lance Corporal J o rdan 
it was one of the easiest duties he ever did. The clerks 
are now eagerl y awaiting his commissioning into the 
regiment- a peaceful Graha m a t last ! 

Over the block leav;: period Private K . Addison 
managed to ge t himself engaged to a fair damsel from 
the North East, and at the time of going to press 
Lance Corporal J . Gibson is nego tia ting for the hand 
of a shopkeeper's daughter from Cults (we hope he 
acquires the remai nder of her anatomy). 

Early in the ew Year Sergeant R. Dowding and 
his compatriot Private D . Falconer were successfully 
exported to the Far East not to be seen or heard from 
again until we reached Paradise in the la tter part of 
February. 

Our last few weeks in Edinburgh were ma rked with 
the usua l round of packing boxes a nd gene rally tid y
ing up, alchough thi s period was a lso marked by a n 
increase of 72-hour passes. The staff welcomed the 
fl ight out as a couple of days rest and took full advan
tage of the excell ent service of British Eagle Airways. 

On our a rrival two ra ther dark Eastern gentlemen 
met us, and it was not until one of them sta rted 
whistling "The Red Flag'' did we recognise them as 
two of ou r own! 

It d id not take long for us to settle into the new 
surroundings a nd Qnce the Colour Sergeant had found 
a source of tea there was no stopping him. Somehow 
for the first three weeks the staff could not get used 
to the uncanny silence: however even tually the Regi 
menta l Quartermaster Sergeant d id arrive and his first 
act of friendship was to kiss the Chief Clerk on the 
cheek- we didn't even know he cared! 

Apart from Captain PWG 's frequent disappearances 
into the Ulu and Sergeant Dowding's rather exciting 
tales of the great outside. the sta ff has had little time 
to venture any further tha n K ota Belud. Lance Cor
poral J. Gibson, however. found time to go down to 
Jesselton and buy himself a shirt: on his return he 
utt~red the now classic remark , ' 'When T wear this on 
the beach I'll be laughing' ', to which the Chief Clerk 
replied , " Yes, and so will everyone else- that's a 
woma n's blouse". Incidentall y, the blouse fits Ser
geant D owding's eight-year-old daughter perfectly. 

T he Chief Clerk 
(The G lass holds tea actually) 
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Private Falconer managed to contract one of those 
rare Eastern d iseases which appear at convenient times 
i.e. when additional work is mentioned. However, it is 
noted that Private Falconer managed to infect his 
hands and not his feet with this disease (mind you, 
his typing may have improved by the use of the lat
ter) and consequently has to be washed, shaved and 
dressed whilst lying relaxed in bed. His in itiative is 
commendable- to go to this extreme is sheer genius. 

Being serious for a moment, everyone in the office 
hopes that he will soon be well and that it will not 
be too long before he is. back with us. 

Lance Corporal Jordan was taken fo r a ride by his 
hired horse recently! One day with boundless 
enthusiasm and a plomb he mounted his sturdy steed 
outside the Orderly Room all ready to gallop off. 
Using his heels as spurs he endeavoured to get into 
first gear. Unfortunately something internal went 
wrong and the horse remained static. Eventually, how
ever, the horse took pity on Lance Corporal Jordan 
and off they went walking home, side by side, the 
best of pals. -

Finally we would like to convey our good wishes 
to those members of the staff who have left for 
greener pastures. Priva te F. Greig has left to earn his 
inch of glory with "B' Company. Privates M. Rapley 
C. McGruer and J. Morrison have transferred to the 
Signals Section. The Regimental Signals Officer can 
now be observed shaking his head sadly a nd muttering 
··oh! dear! what can the matter be?" 

BAITALION ORDERLY ROOM 
ADVANCE PARTY 

The Orderly Room Advance Party. which consi sted 
of Lieutenant J. R. Urquhart. Sergeant R. Dowding 
and Priva te D. Falconer, left Edinburgh, after the 
usual last minute rush, on the morning of 12th 
Janua ry 1965. 

By courtesy of Hunters Ltd., Bri tish Rail. Caledo
nian Airways. l st Batta li on Argyll and Sutherland 
H ighlanders. Far East Air Force and The Penampang 
Transport Company, they arrived in Paradise Camp, 
Kota Belud on the evening of January 15th. 

The flight from Gatwick to Singapore was very 
pleasant but we a lmost lost Private Fa lconer at Istan
bul. He was so engrossed in beautification that he 
d idn't hear the flight departure announcement. He 
managed to j!et on board with seconds to spare, much 
to the surprise of Colour Sergeant McDonald who 
hadn't even missed him. Sergeant Dowdir.~ sat next 
to Sergeant Haynes on the flight and the PR I influence 
has got through as ten per cent is now added to every
thing (including NAAFl breaks). Lieutenant Urquhart 
was very reluctant to leave the plane in Singapore, but 
who can blame him as the hostesses were lovely. 

Pr:vate Falconer was very glad to get to Kola Belud 
as he was beginning to develop a muscle in his right 
arm by ca rrying the portable typewriter. 

The initial period in Paradise Camp was taken up 
with moving stores, cleaning out offices and generally 
acti ng like beasts of burden, much to the amusemen t 
of the natives who usually employ their women fo r 
these "degrading" tasks. 

Despite the determination of the Ordnance chaps 
not to co-operate we managed to keep the wheels turn
ing and justify our existence by issuing the 'necessary' 
amount of ' bumf' . r1ot the least of which was the big 
umbrella- Battalion Permanent Orders, 1965. 

Much to Sergeant Dowding's annoyance Private 
Falconer managed to slip away twice to go swimming. 

Application has now been made to higher a uthority 
for the issue of a collar and chain. 

Lieutenant (must get my GSM up to meet the 
Adjutant) Urquhart is on a language course at the 
time of writing. 

D espite the unprintable remarks of the rest of the 
staff (paleskins all) a lot of hard work was put in by 
the advance party and Sergeant Dowding (like the 
Chief Clerk) has learned to say 'no' before the ques
tions are asked. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Chin Bee, 

Hair Ba rber Shop, 
K ota Belud 
9th Mar:.ch, 1965 

The Gordon Highlanders, 
Training Camp, 
Kota Be!ud. 

Sir, 
Reference to our conversation of 22nd February, 

1965, 1 shall be grateful if you could kindly let me 
know, when car. you send your Armies to have their 
hair dress a t my Premises, K o_ta Belud. 

Their attendance is much appreciated . 
I am Sir, 

???? 

INTELLIGENCE SECTION 
The New Year dawned to fi nd the Section strung 

across the globe like a string of satellites. Sergeant 
P. G. Cameron and Lance Corporal R. J. Simpson, 
after sp:eading the word to likely recruits in the North 
East, collected Private J. K. Dixon and went back to 
school in Singapore to learn Malay. Lieutenant C. H. 
Van der Noot, L/Corpora l T. Lindley and Private B. 
Moir went into convalescence in their homes after pack
in!! up the "I' section and the Van der Noot house
hold. We are not saying that our baggage was exces
sive. but 'A' Company stable is now known as 'I' 
Section and Battalion Baggage. Sto re. The Storeman 
is still trying to figure out how the smallest depart
ment in the Battal :on conjured up two th ree-ton loads 
of stores. 

After an enjoyable leave. the UK wallahs assembled 
in Redford Ba rracks a nd with the miracle of modern 
trooping were soon in the mystic (sweating) East. 
Private Dixon was waiting at our new camp, having 
convmced the Language School that broad Lancastrian 
had been spoken in Borneo fo r years. At this point 
we acqui ~ed that man of a thousand faces and umo
teen jobs Lance Corporal G . Scott. Exactly what he 
did whilst on our strength has yet to be established. 
Scott left us fo r 'B' Compa ny at a speed yet to be 
equalled, it is believed that he was indoctrinated whilst 
sampling the delights of Singapore. Another bird of 
passage at this time was none other than Lance Cor
poral W. Black. H e arrived here to find his job 
usurped by the Royal Engineers, and was therefore 
redundant. I am happy to report that a fter a few days 
wi th liS he came to an agreement with the Engineers 
and once more holds the coveted title of 'Postie'. With 
the rest of the Section straining at the leash to start 
trainine. Sergeant 'Enche' Cameron and Lance Cor
poral 'Tuan ' Simpson decided to go on a tour of the 
Far East, how far they went no-one knows, but after 
seeing a photo ·of Female Indonesian P ara's they have 
never been the same. 
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The M arshaller 
Private J. K. Dixon marshalls the GOC's helicopter 

It now falls to me to exoose a facet of the Intelli
gence Officer's life yet unknown, so long has the free
dom of the press been ha mpered. Lieutenant Van der 
Noot is a Beatie fan ... this he admitted to the Sec
tion. As th~ir latest convert he is enforcing their edicts. 
According to the latest recording, there are "Eight 
Days a Week"- we are hoping to celebrate Hogmanay 
ne,l(t week. 

Despite hell and high water the section became one, 
and the race was on to see who could wear out the 
first pair of jungle boots. The honour goes to Private 
Moir. 

After a couple of introductory swans into the ulu, 
a new experience for most of us, we became part of 
the High Praesidium ... the Battalion Training Team. 
This was short-lived, however, after being half 
drowned once and shot several times we decided that 
we had had enough. Playing at Indonesians is a dodgy 
business; you try doing a John Wayne down a bank 
with Lieutenant Fawcus running after you. Af ter re
gaining our confidence we once more ventured out into 
the ulu. This time we were doing the shooting, which 
everyone will agree, is to be preferred . As te&nporary 
section commander, Private M01r tnvented a new drill 
when once we were ambushed rear. It consisted of 
everyone running in different directions shouting "He's 

over here". Being good map readers the section is in 
great dema nd for Tiger tra ining. Both as section com
manders and scouts. 

Relations with other departments continues to be 
cordial. I think! Dixon's moustache brought cries of 
disgust from Company Sergean t Major D unn, who 
insisted that the a rt of moustache growing be left to 
the professionals. Lance Corpqral Simpson 's services 
as Malay speaker are very much in demand, though 
how he takes a whole day to say "You're only getting 
X dollars for the hire of your boats, ma te" amazes 
us all. 

Participation in the quarterly raffle brought Lance 
Corpora l Lindley ano ther tape; d rawing a compass 
and a haversack lunch he set o ff for the lower camp 
to buy a two-bar armband. Roll on thirty-five days, 
then Corporal Lindley can buy the NAAFI breaks 
twice a week. 

In our time. the T section has had some rare 
characters. 'WuJiie', Private 'Unknown Sta tion' Moir 
for instance. Now we must admit that our glorious 
Signal Platoon has taken the prize. Anyone meeting 
Private M. Rapley would be convinced tha t he had 
been sent by a hostile power to disrupt the British 
Army. They would be right. when Rapley utters his 
words of wisdom the Operations R oom stops and the 
morale shoots to a new zenith. 

Apart from our Tiger training we have our own 
jobs. With the assistance of Pronto and his flock we 
run the Operations Room. At least we can say that our 
job has come into its qwn, and in terest never flags, the 
Ops R oom is buzzing with activity most of the day. 
The Operations Room has become qui te a ,'mecca for 
the Batta lion. and we have some weird pilgrims com
ing through the door I can tell you. We have boa rds, 
maps and fi les by the score to keep up to date, but we 
do find time to do some training. 'Unknown Station' 
is becoming quite the budding pronto, although he still 
finds it comparatively easy to disrupt a net. 

Our standards are rising steadily thanks to the In
tell igence Officer's persistence and Sergeant Cameron's 
infinite patience. By the t ime we get to 'The Front' as 
they say in novels, we hope to be geared to perfection. 
Now I m~_;st mention comings and goings. Some time 
in the next few months Lance Corporal Simpson will 
be saying goodbye and heading for home on discharge. 
Good luck, but stay away from the Carlsberg 
Breweries on your first trip to the continent. About 
the same time Lieutenant Van der Noot has to go 
back to catch the cricket season, we wish him luck in 
his new job and look forward to seeing h im back in 
the Battalion. Lieutenant Urquhart will be our new 
Acorn and has already begun to master such 'I' musts 
as knowledge of the Doric and how to say 'no' with 
a straight face. In our never end ing urge to improve 
ourselves we have now taken a n interest in classic 
languages; we have borrowed the 'I' Corps m otto. 
which I now use to finish this article: 

MANUI DAT COGNITO VIRES 
(Knowledge gives strength to the arm) 

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT 
First of all we wish to congratulate Major (QM) C. 

Michie, MBE, on his promotion, and also his award of 
the MBE. Well done, si r. 

The Advance Party to Borneo consisted of the 
Quartermaster, Sergeant T. McGilvray, Corporal J. 
Sutherland, Lance Corporal W. Clark, Privates J. 
C raig. E. Lawrence. W. Sneddon and Craftsman Lory, 
and the preparation for the arrival of the main body 
began. 

T he rear party,' consisting of Regimental Quarter
master Sergeant R . Hay, BEM, Sergeant R. Swinnock 
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"Off for a swim"-Pte R. Taylor and Sgt T . Fryers 
crossing the home made bridge 

and Corporal T. Cossar arrivc:d on 12th. March after 
having left Edinburgh on 6th March, betng re-routed 
to Dusseldorf, delayed by minor aircraft repairs. at 
Istanbul returning to Bombay when the No. 3 engme 
of the piane cut out and eventually, after 3 days' wait 
in Nee Soon transit camp, Singapore, managed to 
hitch a lift with the RAF to Labuan, and then to 
Jesselton. 

With nothing much to do here in the way of recrea
tion the staff formed a football team, and after buy
ing 'our own ball (take note PR I) ~egan play~ng the 
local teams in Kota Belud. At the t1me of wntmg, we 
have played six games, won 5 and lost I. A fai r 
average. Here we must congratu late Rab Taylor on 
the amount of goals he scored. 

Whilst congratulations are the order of the day, we 
would like to congratulate Private G. Lillie on th_e 
birth of a baby girl and Lance Corporal Lory on hts 
promotion. 

We are now busy preparing for th_e move to our new 
location where we will be more spht up than IS usual. 
Howeve'r, we will all be together again in four months' 
time. 

Most of the Staff have already done their jungle 
training. and many were the wonderful stories told to 
those of us who had still to do our stint. 

Before closing these notes there are things we would 
like to know: I. How did Lance Corporal W. Cla rk 
come to make a mistake, and have an accident? 2. 
Who dodged training for 2 weeks with a sore toe? 

s~veral members of the staff were treated to a day 
out and a curry tiffin on the beach by some of the 
local people. All said it was a great success. 

Some of the QM Staff outside their billet. L to R 
Ptes A. Grant, P. O'Reilly, L/Cpls H. MacConnel, 
W. Clarks, Ptes E. Lawrence, G. Lemon, G. Lillie 

In closing we would like to say fa rewell to Cor
poral (Cannonball) Webb, who has gone on demob, 
and Private J . Low who went back to 'A' Company. 
We also welcome to the staff Lance Corporal G. Lory, 
Craftsman G. Pilling and Private W. Scott as Quarter
master's driver, and hope their stay will be a long and 
pleasant one. 

MT PLATOON 
The MT element of the Battalion administrative 

adv:tnce party to Borneo consisted of Colour Sergeant 
A. McDonald, Sergeant W Bell, Corporal G. Begg, 
Lance Corporal H . Gill, Privates G. Barclay, B. 
Clevely, A. Donald, J . Lawrence. N. Murdoch and 
A. Robertson. They travelled from the UK to Labuan 
in the comparative luxury of a DC7 air liner. From 
Labuan to Jesselton the degree of comfort dropped to 
the level of ::t Beverley. For the journey from Jessel
ton to our present location a t Kota Belud, a distance 
of 53 miles, they rea lly hit rock bottom .The mode of 
transport fo : th;s trip was antiquated Malaysian buses 
driven in no uncertain manner by what looked to be 
two antiquated Malaysian drivers. This was over a 
road so constructed it defies description. The god~ 
were with them tortunately as all arrived safely in 
Sta tion. 

Within a week of arrival they we:e eventually in
formed that our allocation of vehicles had arrived by 
sea, at the port of Jesselton. Parties of drivers were 
orgamsed, some of whom were non-MT types, but did 
hold civilian driving licences. On arriving at the port the 
drivers assisted with the unloading of the vehicles and 
their preparation for the journey to Kota Belud. It 
was also noticed here that the majority of our FFR 
Landrovers which had travelled as deck cargo had been 
subjected to liberal doses of salt water. When the time 
came to roll each man realised he was soon to experi 
ence the hazards of the afore-mentioned road. This 
road seems to be forever twisting and turning through 
hilly terrain with sudden steep climbs which vary bet
ween sea level to 800 feet with monotonous regularity . 
.o\t the time of writing we find that our drivers have 
become q uite adept to the handfing of their vehicles 
in this area. T hough the locals show us every courtesy 
on the road, the drivers and more especially the 3-ton 
section cannot aflord at any time to lose concentration 
The results could be disastrous. 

Even though our salt water affected Landrovers 
received vigorous attention on reaching camp. all 
the washing and scraping wasn't enough to prevent 
some damage which did arise. of twelve FFR's on 
charge to us, the more serious damage involved nine 
a lternator rectifiers which had to be condemned. 

Our vehicle establishment fo r this theatre is com
prised of nine 3-ton Bedfords includin!! one with winch, 
.-.ne 3-ton Bedford Armoured, twelve FFR Land
rovers, ten cargo Landrovers, three long wheel base 
Landrovers, sixteen 1--ton cargo trailers and a 1-ton 
200 galls. water trailer. The a rmoured vehicle is affec
tionately known to us all as 'The Pig' and is quite
capably handled by Private G. Morrison who states 
that a friendly scratch behind the right hand drivin~: 
mirror each morning puts it in the mood to start fi rst 
time. 

When the Battalion moves to Tawau and the sur
rounding dist ricts some of our drivers will find them
selves employed in ro les completely divorced from 
vehicles. Private A. H_enderson is at the moment com
pleting a helicopter ground crewman's course at 
Kluang, Johore, Bahru. From the _!!lowing_ reports we 
have on his progress we wonder tf we ~1ll ever see 
him behind the wheel of a 3-tonner agam. 
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"This is our vehicle"-L/Cpl Bruce and Cpl Garden 

Also on our charge an: six 40-hp and tw_p ~8-hp 
J ohnstone outboard motors. As these will be an essen
tial part of the transport system at the "other end" 
we have got down to the task of familia rizing our
selves with them. Corporals M. Plowman and F. San
ders have completed a week's course at the REM E 
Training Centre. Singapore. Sergeant C. Sanderson. 
Craftsman A. Ramsay, Privates A. D onald . H . D onald 
and B. Clevely spent three weeks with 42 Commando 
at Tawau getti ng the feel of things there. The latter 
three in future will be coxing the assault boats. Others 
are also undergoing instruction on the handling of 
boats. 

As the Battalion training progresses many of the 
dr:vers have found themselves involved in various 
ways. Many of them with MT ambushes. the majority 
of us have done the river crossing and some. includ
ing the MTO, did the rope descent from a hovering 
helicopter. 

As we are soon to have an opera tional ai r platoon 
within the unit, Sergeant T. Fryers Tech Stores, is 
beginning to take on the appearance of a Combined 
Services Supermarket. In addition to the vehicle 
FAMTO, he now holds stores and equipment for the 
crews and groundcrews of the helicopters, plus the 
t;t-bits req uired to keep the outboard motors a float. 
This extra work has been well handled. Confusion 
arises now on how to address the MTO- is it Captain. 
Squad~on Leader or Rear Admiral. 

Recently the MTO was a member of a small party 
who did a Sir John Hunt on us all by tackling the 
13,500 ft. of the rugged Mount Ki nabalu. This is the 
sacred mountain of the D usan race. When relaying his 
c:xper!ences to us afterward we understand that during 
the ascent and obviously feeling the piety of the event 
he blessed the mountain on numerous occasions. On 
completing notable feat he was a very weary but well 
safsfied man, whose rema rk "Never again" speaks for 
itself. 

Latest to leave the single line traffic and take to the 
bridal path were Corporal G . Garden, Lance Corporal 
E. Bruce. Privates G. Anderson, N. Stewart. T. Clark. 
and A. Henderson; we wish them and their soouse~ 
every happiness. We did hear that Corporal Garden 
flat ly refused to sa)!' ' I do' until he had checked his 
bride-to-be a2ainst the C.E.S. 

Our congratulations go to Corporal D . Gibbon and 
Lance Corporal D. Lamb on their recent promotions. 

Total mileage for the month of March was 44,669. 
Because of road conditions and our fa irly small 
vehicle establishment, we feel that some of our trucks 
will grow old before their ti me. Tyre life even now 

has been reduced by half. All we can do is to keep our 
spanners crossed. 

SIGNAL PLATOON 
There are times when one believes that Borneo is 

wholly different from anywhere else one has been. but 
there is one distinct simila rity a bout every place the 
Batta lion goes and that is the wri t ing of the Tiger & 
Sph:nx notes ! You receive ample warning. are full 
of good intention in itially and generally end up writ
ing them at the last moment after a final warning 
from the BattaJ:on Editor. 

If only one could remember everything that hap
pened. Obviously there are things that will stick in 
peoples' minds for a long time, like the o ther day 
when Sergeant R. H arman discovered that it is always 
better to check the oil level of a 1260-watt charging 
engine with the engine off rather than on. and prefer
ably in denims a nd not in No. 2 dress. They will also 
remember the day Private M. Rapley asked the Sig
nal Officer who on earth the RSO might be. or the 
day the Signal Officer turned up with cigarettes and 
offered to stand his hand with the NAAFI break. 

Overa ll , however, people wi ll no doubt remember 
the pace that the Platoon has been working at. We 
left Edinburgh in our respective flights. some bound 
for company detachments and others fo r a worse fate 
- Platoon Headquarters. 

Since our arrival a t Paradise Camp we literally have 
never stopped, and like the Windmill Theatre "We 
never close!" 

Twenty-four hours a day the Signal Centre, Opera
tions Room and Exchange is functioning. despite the 
fact we have half the platoon away on jungle bash
ing. The permutations and combinations an; fantastic , 
Platoon Sergeant on the Exchange, Radio Technicians 
operating A41 's and the Signal Officer doing runner. 

We a-e greatly assisted by our friends 'from- 536 
Signal Troop headed by the 'athletic' Sergeant A. 
McMillan- at least he has a good Scottish name! Since 
their arrival they have indeed become totally integrated 
with the Pla toon. and our association is a very happy 
one. We welcome them to our 'madhouse' and hope 
they enjoy thei r stay with us. 

We are also greatly helped, though we are loathe 
to admi~ it by Acorn 's department, who are excellent 
improvisors. and should all do well as commercial 
drtists in civilian life. In return Pron to hopes that 
with the help of Lance Corporals J . Cook a nd A. 
H arfield the two radio technicians, he will be able to 
tune in Acorn's radio for the Test matches. 

F rom the social point of view the Signal Platoon has 
a proud boast of being able to carry on a growing cor
respondence with the female populace from Golspie 
to Devon. This has been achieved by the hard work 
of Private C. Mci nnes m forming the 'Lonely H earts 
Club" which had such support that at one stage he 
thought he would have to create a Signal Centre of 
h's own to cope with the mai l. However, thanks to the 
effo rts of P riva tes T . Bottrell. R. Knox, K. Don, K. 
Nicol and A. Marr the situation has been saved. 

The only other social event of note has been Private 
K nox's unintelligible conversation to an unknown 
source in Jesselton round about 1900 hours one even
ing whilst on Exchange duty. There is no doubt it does 
take a long time to report a fau lt to the operator in 
this coun trv! 

On the 'Q' side we have to congratulat~ Lance Cor
poral W. Ewen on his promotion. No sooner was he 
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promoted tha n he disappea red into the ulu and has 
not been seen since. Also on the 'Q' side we have dis
covered tha t our ha rd working 'Quarty' Colour Ser
geant I. Mitchell is an expert improvisor. especially 
when it comes to making fishing rods. H it comes to 
the push there wi ll be some very peculiar working rod 
antenna designed fo r communicating with the fish! 

To the Platoon we welcome our 'Brains' from the 
Orde rly Room. The Master Brain. P riva te. Rapley 
whose voice can be hea rd from dawn to dusk and 
whose exploits are well known throughout the Bat
ta lion, Private J . Morrison our coffee maker in chief 
and Private C. McGruer, who does his best to convert 
Pr.onto to the T op Twenty' a nd still has not suc
ceeded. 

We also welcome back to the platoon Private Bot
trell, whose cheery face and unmistakable constitution 
ma ke us wonder what is wrong with Army food ! Also 
we welcome Priva te Nicol who after his brief stay in 
Edinburgh hasn't rea lly quite realised wha t has hit 
him. 

By the time the next issue is due, the platoon will 
be well seasoned in living in the 'ulu' a nd who knows, 
Private Rapley may have discovered who the RSO is. 
Footnote 

Over the past few days an ind ividua l with a cra b
like list has been seen wandering round the Signal 
lines with a lobster-like complexion. We believe it is: 

'The fi rst little Signalman 
Who went fishing in the sun 
Fo rgot to ta ke precautions 
And look wha t it has done··. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
Our last no tes were sent in to the battalion editor 

a month ea rly because of block leave. As the officers 
went on their way life in the Mess declined to a slow 
pace, till at Hogmanay onl y M ajor I. D. Martineau 
inhabited the vast Redfo rd Mess. 

During this lull the repair programme for the R egi 
mental Silver was completed. C live Atson kindl y came 
up from Tessiers Ltd. to carry out a re-valuation, a nd 
the silver was once agai n un ited and in proper o rder. 
Tobin Duke put in much pa: nstaking work in packing 
it all a nd lodging it in the ba nk vaults fo r our yea r 
abroad. 

Befo ·e we left, the Mess was visited by Henry H aw
ker, who will be remembered by those who were in 
Zanzibar. H e came to see his wife's oicture of Zanzi
ba r hanging in the ante-room, the first time that he 
had seen it framed and hung. 

Then there was the member of the band of ex-Ga r
dons working in the wine trade, Rowland Robinson. 
And a little later an unexpecte<;l visit from Sandy 
lmla h, his wife and daughter. We report 'no change' 
in Sandy except for an audible American accent. H e 
is now working in D enver, Colorado. 

T he last, but not least, arrival was Major D ick 
Burge, back once more, this time as Second in Com
mand. 

On a rri ving in Borneo the batta lion was joined by 
a pla toon of South Wales Borderers, commanded by 
that redoubta ble English-b red Irishman, Paddy Gor
don. May his tou r in the ma ngrove swamps be a 
ha ppy one. 

We see much here of Colonel George Baker. the 
Camo Commandant and the District Officer. Alistair 
Baillie, who served with the Black Wa tch in Korea, 
and so is not a stra nger to highland customs. 

"Master of all he surveys"- Major J J. H. Simpson 

T he MO-Captain R. J. Stewart 

Among our vi sitors have been Brigadier Tengku 
Ahmad, our Brigade Commander, of whom we expect 
to see more soon. and M ajor John Owen of 42 Com
ma ndo. The Divisiona l Commander. Major General 
Peter Hunt d ropped in by helicopter with his G J, 
Lt-Col Pip N ewton (Royal Sussex). Lt-Col M ike 
Wingate G ray (ex Black Watch) of the SAS, came, 
presumably to fo llow up his recruit ing visit to us in 
Redford. 

Two officers due to be with us for some time came 
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over from Singapore to spy out the prospects. Capt. 
Allan Bower of the PWO and Lt Simon Litle. RTF. 
The sooner they come back with their helicopters the 
better. 

Colonel Claude Mo:r came on one of his not infre
quent world tours. Travel weary but not travel stained 
he came. saw and departed for hi s next stop, the 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders at the other end of 
this island. 

SERGEANTS' MESS 
Our last notes closed on the preparations fo r the 

Annual Administrative Inspection, and in December 
the last full scale Battalion parade was taken by 
Brigadier D. G. Jebb, DSO, OBE, the area Com
mander. 

We all congratulate Bandmaster Harper, Regimental 
Quartermaster Sergeant R. H ay, Company Sergeant 
Major J. Donald and Sergeant J. Thomson who were 
presented with the LS & GC Medal by Brigadier D. G. 
Jebb, DSO. OBE. in person. 

Block leave was the order of the day following the 
annual inspection and the Mess literally crumbled as 
members were seen to be scurrying around like 
scalded earwigs and "Hoot Nannying" down the hill 
to catch trains long gone. 

As a resu lt of block leave the Mess had to fo rego 
two normally gay social events. namely Hogmanay; 
although celebrated it was not met by the members in 
full .and the other event of course was Burns Nicht. 
Perhaps come the end of this year and we will hear 
the Mess rin_g to Hogmanay and sup with Rabbie until 
the girdle dirls. 

In early January the training advance party and the 
Admin party were en route to the FARELF Training 
School and Borneo respectively. Colour Sergeant F. 
Murray, a member of the Admin party, gives his 
account of the Admin Advance Party up to the 
a rrival of the main body in Borneo. 

Long before the first streak of dawn broke, on a 
cold January morning the Admin Advance Party fore
gathered in the bleak perforated corridor at the 
entrance to Redford Barracks. 

Amid cries of 'I am overweight' (meaning bag~age) 
there was a scurrying of certain NCOs backward and 
forward for the purpose of disposing of items of kit 
which no longer appeared to be essential to the jour
ney. Despite this, all managed to get on the two buses 
and off we went t.Q 'W_averly station where tlie military 
band played us off as we pufled out on schedule. 

It was said that some members were indulging in 
farewell scenes with.their wives whi lst simultaneously 
scribbling a note io say they had departed in good 
heart. 

The trip to Gatwick was uneventful where despite 
a· wee bit over"teight oroblem we all climbed aboard 
a DC7 of Caledonian- Airways. The aircraft took us 
with three changes of crew all the way to Labuan 
with stops at Istanbul , Bombay and Singapore. 

An extraordinary sight was seen at Bombay where 
Serlleant T. McGilvray and Colour Sergeant C. Camp
bell were surreptitiously wetting their ihrapples wiTh 
Coca-Cola. but then perhaps beer at nine shillings a 
bottle was not to their liking. 

At Singapore we were met and borne up to Selaran!( 
barracks by members of the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders who feted us most royally. It was noted 
by the old hands that Selarang had not changed a 
great deal. The following morning we embarked on 
the same aircraft bound for Labuan and finally 
changed to a Beverley for the last leg of the journey 

The GOC talks to C/Sgt J. Dryburgh 

to Jesse! ton and thence by transport to Paradise Camp. 
At Jesselton we boarded our two vintage Chinese buses 
and creaking and groaning we set off on the j_Qumey to 
Kota Belud. But wait! Why was compo piled on top 
of the already heavily laden buses? The words rain. 
floods, rivers and fo rds were being bandied around and 
much encouraged we prepared ourselves for what lay 
ahead. 

We finally arrived to be met by two new attach· 
ments to the Regiment in the persons of Sergeant M. 
McCombie of the Irish Guards who. it seems. went to 
school with Sergeant R. Brooks and had many a musky 
tale to tell. true or false? And Staff Sergeant T. P ike. 
RE, our Clerk of Works, who later confessed he 
thought the gates of Hell had opened and that it was 
the devil 's disciples who had arrived. 

You will note that I have not mentioned the func
tion of Sergeant McCombie, for if any of the readers 
CliO inform the writer of this gentleman's purpose at 
Kola Belud I will be delighted to hear from them. 

Our second day here saw us doing morning PT and 
the magic words, "Over 37", "early shift" and " PT 
instructor" were often heard. Colour Sergeant F. Mur
ray, who adopted the role of the wandering Jew, was 
seen to be carrying a briefcase (the contents of which 
are sti ll a mystery, despite the oft repeated snippets 
of radio news that this sage always produced at lunch
time) and was reputed to have appeared for PT still 
carrying this secret horde ! 

The remainder of the Admin Advance Party's stay 
was quite pleasant although a good deal of hard work 
was done under our newly promoted Quartermaster, 
Major C. Michie, MBE. 

Gradually with the arrival of planeloads of Orang 
Tuan from the UK the Admin Advance Party lost its 
identity, but the word of a Senior 'A' Officer on his 
arrival was our thanks for a task well done. They were 
•'Aren't the gardens looking lovely". 

Meanwhi le back at Redford the main body was 
winding up the camp and prior to leaving we held our 
last Mess social with our wives and friends which was 
a great success, ably conducted by Company Sergeant 
Major R. Strachan. 

The Mess is once again intact and the quiet even
ings a re shattered with cries of "Euchre" and drinks 
all round at the expense of a gallant loser. Sergeant 
W. Joss disrupted the mental calm of the card school 
the other night with his rendering of a fine Scottish 
hallad and it was some time before calm was 
restored. Well done, Willie, you are a grand songster 
of auld Scottish ballads. 
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The Mess is delightfully sited on the wing of the Bat
talion overlooking Mount Kinabalu, and the learned 
tacticians have developed a sound plan in the alarm 
system whereby the Mess members abandon the Mess 
and hastily withdraw to the sanctity of the inner core. 
The object of the exercise evidently is that in the event 
of attack the Sergeants Mess is sacrificed with all its 
booty, where it is agreed the attackers wi~l suffer 
inevitable delay wading through gallons of Ttger and 
Carlsberg by which time the Battalion will ac~ieve a 
closed circuit and so be well prepared to deal wtth any 
'three sheets to the wind' attackers in search of other 
token comforts in the heart of the Ba ttalion. 

Changes within the Mess are too numerous to men
t:on and we welcome back to the fold a ll our recent 
arrivals, and to all tne 'd isappointed ones we left 
behind, we would like you to know that we feel for 
you, and wish you good hunting in your postings. 

In closing our notes we all congratulate_ J. Greaves, 
our gourmet advisor, on his recent promotion to Staff 
Quartermaster Sergeant. 

DRUMS AND PIPES 
Although a mere four months separate us from the 

last occasion when these notes were written the gap 
seems from here to be immeasurably wide. The com
plete change of not only climate, but also atmosphere 
and for us, employment, makes Redford Barracks 
appear as belonging to another age. Of course, 
although we may think that now, it still lurks on the 
horizon for our return next year. 

The background to this initial period in Borneo has 
been for us, as for everyone else, one of training. We 
do not claim to be able to do quite everything a Rifle 
Platoon can do, but we can try! Certainly a reason
able standard of training has been achieved, both bv 
training on our own and latterly, by acting as demonstra
tion troops to later arrivals. As these notes are written, 
we prepa re for the move to our operational area. In 
our case, we go to Battalion Tactical Headqua rters 
Not only will we be required to carry out our con
ventional task as Headquarters Defence Platoon, but 
also possibly to operate in a more adventurous role 
should the occasion demand. Most will look forward 
to this. There is a limit to one's imagination and to 
the amount you can achieve without a real live enemy. 

There is, unfortunately, another side to this story. 
Our music has surely suffered and this is a pity, but 
under the circumstances must be accepted. During the 
latter stages of our Borneo tour this must be rectified 
against the day of our return io Edinburgh and the 
heavy ceremonial commitment which must certait:~IY 
follow. 

Our sympathy goes out to the Drum Major who 
injured his leg quite soon after his arrival. This turned 
out to be a broken ankle and he was in due course 
evacuated to Singapore. We still await his return. 
Private D. Morrison has also left us and was medi
cally evacuated to Singapore. We now hear he has 
gone back to the United Kingdom, so it seems un· 
likely that we shall welcome him back in Borneo. 

MILITARY BAND 
It is with mixed feelings ffiat these notes are being 

scribbled am id the jungles of North Borneo. It was 
not know at the time of our last notes whether the 
Band would proce~d with the Battalion to Borneo. or 
remain in Edinburgh with the Caretaker Party. The 
Bandmaster had a rranged for a most impressive tour 

Kola Belud School 

of 10 weeks in 1965, but on New Year's D ay this was 
laid in ruins as we we re informed that we would pro
ceed with the Battal ion. 

Move to Borneo 
On returning from embarkation leave we found our

selves busy packing and being issued with olive greens. 
Our flight date was to be the 2nd of M arch. 

On arrival at London, Lance Corporal R. Williams, 
who was i / c baggage, having unloaded half of the kit 
was poli tely informed that he was a t the wrong ai r 
terminal. We all had qui te a pleasant flight, stopping 
at Istanbul , Bombay and Singapore. On a rrival at 
Singapore it was thought that Sergeant J. McCullough 
would get the next flight home, as on landing he gave 
one cough and almost punctured his lungs. Maybe he 
is getting o ld . But cheer up, Sergeant McCullough, 
you will get your inch of glory yet. 

The Band was put on two fl ights from Singapore, 
one leaving on Saturday, the other on the following 
Tuesday. Tt may be of interest to know that the 
Borneo GSM is worn after 31 days in the country, 
and that some of the Band will be due their ribbon 
before others, so we expect quite a lot of lamp swing
ing by the younger members who arrived with the 
first party. 

Paradise Camp - Kota Belud 
For any readers who served in Malaya with the 

Battal ion, Paradise Camp is comparable wi th Tapah, 
instead of the Basha there are tin huts. The climate 
being hotter and wetter. Water is our main problem, 
being pumped from the river, the heavy rains disrupt 
the system due to technical complications contaminat
ing it and making it unfit to drink. H ence, "Water, 
water everywhere and not a drop to dri nk". 

The Battalion have done us most proud, allotting us 
about the best area to live in. Concrete floors, mon
soon drains and flush Asian toilets. Space is the prob
lem, not much room to hang up kilts and white jackets, 
but all in all we are qui te comfortable. 

Our first week we spent in getting acclimatised, wi th 
morning walks and volley ball in the afternoons. One 
morning we went on a keep fi t march leaving camp 
a t 0700 hrs., arriving at our destination at 0815 hrs. 
where Sergeant E. Roberts (ACC) provided us with an 
excellent breakfa~t. After breakfast there was swim
ming and then the ma rch back in time fo r lunch. 

Some members of the Band, under Sergeant R. 
Owen, went out on a boat cleaning fati~ue and had a 
very exciting time in the swollen river. All were accom
plished swimmers and a fte r the more strenuous task of 
cleaning. they enjoyed a half hour's swimming. 
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The instruments have now caught up wi th us, and 
we are hard at rehea rsals fo r a Retreat at K ota Belud 
on Friday. 26th March. a nd a ~etreat a.nd Dance at 
Jesselton on Saturday, 27th. Endmg up w1th a concert 
at the H ospital in Jesselton o n Sunday, 28th. 

The Bandmaster is working overtime trying to 
arrange engagements for the Ba':ld du ring.our stay here. 
The order of the day IS pracllce, pract1ce and more 
practice, in the hope that the Bandmaster's efforts 
p rove to be successful. No one knows wha t the future 
holds but we are assured that the Band will be kept 
together, and every effort m~de to fin~ )J~ suitl_lble 
accommodation fo r practice, w1th the poss1bd1ty of JObs 
in other parts of the Far East. 

It must be mentioned tha t the Ba nd have adjusted 
themselves remarkably well , and morale has never 
been higher, even though it is a long way from Bo urne
mouth and Folkestone, etc, e tc, e tc ! 

Arrivals and Departures 
It is with the greatest of pleasure that we welcome 

Major Burge as Band President. Many ex-Bandsmen 
will remember him as Adjutant in Celie. MaJOr ~urge 
is a very keen musician. and i~ always seen castmg a 
critical ear during Ba nd Practice. We a ll hope your 
stay will be a long a nd ha ppy o ne, and ~e a:e sure 
that the Band will not lack for your act1ve mterest 
and support. 

We say farewell to Major ~eish. We h~ve enjoyed 
having you as our Band Pres1dent, espec1ally at our 
soc:al evenings which you seeme~ to enJOY S<? much. 
We all wish you a happy tou r 111 your postmg and 
hope to see you back in the Battalion again. 

We welcome to the Band Bandsmen J. M enzies. I. 
McPherson and J . Dale, all from the Highland Bri
gade Boys Unit, and hope you will have a long a nd 
happy stay with us. 

Marriages and Births 
Congratulations to Corporal S. Gordon, La nce 

Corporal R . Goodsell, Bandsman C. C hristopher and 
Bandsman N. Robertson on their marriages. We wish 
them and their wives many long and happy years 
together. 

Congratulations to Corpo ral and Mrs. R . Forsyth 
on the birth of their son Brian. Also to La nce Cor
poral and Mrs. D. MacDonald o n the birth of their 
son Graeme. We a ll thought you would never make it , 
you can dispose of the L plates now. 

Current Topics-

What d id oor Broon have in his hand baggage on the 
way over. 

They say that Corporal W. Docherty goes to the Char
wallahs for his curry and chiputty. 

Who was the Bandsman who sent young M enzies the 
Charles Atlas Course. 

Does anyone know what happened to Bandsma n H. 
Fraser's teeth. 

Bandsman Fraser is now playing the String Bass under 
h is chin, just in case! ! 

Who was the Bandsman who sat down in the Asian 
type toilet. 

The Bandmaster had a new recruit to the Band the 
other day- he found a snake sitting in with the 
Band 

"Jimmy the Glock" 

The Traffic L ights 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
By Lieutenan t G. H . Peebles 

Traffic lights, to me, mean civi li zation. Remem~~r 
Peter Sell ers in " Balham, Ga teway to the South ? 
"R ed, then rl!d a nd a mber, green, then a mber, and 
hack to red again"! 

The mind conjures up Princes Street, or Union 
St~eet, or Regent Street when the wretched roars. of 
cars. lo rries and buses comes to a stop. cleavmg. 
nosing the white line. like a starting grid, waiti~g. 
and watching the other stream. now freed and fiowmg 
away. Then comes: '"Red and a mber, then green!., 
and the ding-dong competi tion of bonnets through the 
gea rs, as if eager to fill in, a nd cover the vacuum . of 
empty road ahead. And the dra b men and pretty g1~ls 
stand, their clockwork legs stopped, by the kerb wall
ing for rel ease. 

Little humming hamlets do not have traffic lights 
but th e hubs o f civilised existence, from small smoky 
towns upwards. do . 

There must be some subtle link between this p icture 
in my mind and the zany idea which kept me amused 
during a particularly na<ty navigation exercise at the 
J ungle Warfare School. As my small patrol battered 
and fought its weary way through interminable 
belukar fern a nd thorn, relying who lly on the com
pass, a~d no t seeing another soul or sign of ma~'s 
mark on this earth for two days I ha tched a magmfi
cent daydream. 1t seemed to me that, were I an 
eccentric tycoon , it would amuse me immensely to 
ha ve placed, in the thickest. most depressing parts of 
seconda ry jungle. through which a patrol might have 
to pass, small clearings complete with pairs of traffic 
lights winking: .. Red, then red and am ber, green, then 
amber, and back to red again!" 

Imagine the confusion, d isbelief and amazement of 
those poor men encountering such a " divertissement". 
D ::light fu l. As an afterthought J did think it would be 
kinder and mo re rewarding to have ice-cream carts 
placed in the same sort of places. 

Jn fac t my enthusiasm for this idea was slightly 
dimmed, and my sense of proportion rather upset when 
J first came uo the road f rom Jesselton to Kota Belud 
and saw the -traffic lights at the Bailey Bridge: and 
worked by radar! However. despite this a nd even 
though they are not quite the real thing, their very 
existence in such a n unlikely spot gives me a certain 
bizarre pleasure. 
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In the same sort of vein: 1t IS undoubtedly true 
that, when the more organised amenities available to 
us in home stations are non-existent, as in Paradise 
Camp, it is the small things which so often cause 
most pleasure. For instance, on a recent visit to the 
Officers' Mess lavatory before luncheon, I there dis
covered to my intense delight a white-petalled flower 
lloating in the water. I waited until the cascade of 
water died down, hoping that perhaps the flower might 
survive, but, like all good things, it came to its end. 

ADVICE TO THE NEW SUBALTERN , OR 
PERHAPS DUE WARNING ? 

"THE ADJUTANT" 

'Twas morning and the Jocks arose 
(Supposedly) to wash and dress, 
All mimsy were the Subalterns 
Emerging from the Mess. 

''Beware the Adjutant, my son! 
Who has the power to bind and free 
B;:ware the RSM and Shun 
The furious PMC." 

He took his vorpal cane in hand 
Long time upon the square he walk, 
So rested he by the flag-pole-tree 
To smoke awhile in thought. 

And as in smokish thought he stood 
The Adjutant, with eyes of fla me 
Came whiffling out of BHQ 
And burbled as he came. 

One two! One two! and through and through 
The vorpal cane went snicker-snack 
And with his tail between his legs 
He went galumphing back. 

" And thou hast seen the Adjutant? 
Come to my arms, my beamish boy 
Oh! frabjous day! Cahoo! Cahay!" 
He chortled in his joy??? 

'Twas morning and the Jocks arose 
(Supposedly) to wash and dress, 
All mimsy were the Subalterns 
Emerging from the Mess. 

(With a pologies to Lewis Carroll and 
Peter Graham) 

HIGHLAND BRIGADE DEPOT 
Commanding Officer: 

Lieutenant Colonel J. Davie, MBE, MC, QO Hldrs 
Adjutant: Captain E. F. Gordon, Gordons 
Quarter Master: Major A. W. Brown, A and SH 
OC HQ Coy: Major R. Ritchie, MBE, MC, A and SH 
OC Trg Coy: Major 0. R. Tweedy, BW 
OC Junior Soldiers Coy: 

Captain N. J. C. Sutherland, QO Hldrs 
2 i I c Junior Soldier~· Coy: 

Lieutenant D. C. Monro, QO Hldrs 
Training Subalterns: 

Lieutenant D. M. H. Du Boulay, Gordons 
Lieutenant N. J. Ridley, QO Hldrs 
Lieutenant E. N. deB deB de Brae-Ferguson, BW 
Lieutenant S. F. Sloane, A and SH 
Lieutenant R. M. Kinghorn, Gordons 

TRAINING COMPANY 
The Aberdeen winter has produced its usual mixed 

bag of unpleasant weather. However, it did relent for 
a week in March when the temperature rose to seventy. 

Four squads have passed out since December. The 
Brigade Colonel inspected the passing out parade of 
Mandalay squad on 30th January. Pte Tevendale was 
presented with the prize for best recruit and the best 
LMG shot and Pte Milne received the prize for the 
best SLR shot. Many of the older members of the 
Regiment will remember Tevendale's father well. On 
27th February Burma squad passed out. The parade 
was inspected by Lt-Col A. J. S. Martin, QO Hldrs 
and contained eleven Gordons. 27th March saw the 
passing out parade of Anzio squad. The parade was 
commanded by Lt R. M. Kinghorn and was inspected 
by the Lord Provost of Aberdeen. 

The last passing out parade was that of Reichswald 
squad on 24th April and was commanded by Lt Du 
Boulay. The parade was taken by Lt Col Patrick 
Forbes of Corse. The squad contained 16 Gordons 

including two re-enlistments. One was Pte West, a n 
ex-National Servicemen and the other was Pte Mur
ray whom the older members of the mortar world 
will remember. 

The GPMG has at last arrived at the Depot and all 
squads from now on will be trained in the weapon. 
However they will also receive instruction in the LMG 
hefore they arrive in the Ba ttalion. 

Recruiting this year started very well but latterly 
has fallen off somewhat, which is very disappointing. 
W" can but hope that the lull will be short lived. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
The early months of the year have never found 

Aberdeen at its brightest. However, some new faces 
have emerged from the fog, rain and snow to take up 
residence in the Mess. Simon Sloane has arrived from 
Borneo and Donald Monro from Germany to relieve 
Andrew Harmsworth. Sandy Ra nkin, our civilian 
'schoolie' was married in April and so we don't see 
quite so much of him as we used to. 

The majority of the Mess has emigrated 0nce to 
Edinbureh and once to London, for the Aides Ball 
and the Caledonian Ball respectively. 

Cncket has started, not however with a very marked 
success on our part. Don Robinson is the mainstay 
of the side but his supporting cast hasn't yet got 
its eye in . The fishermen have been ··out with m ixed 
success. Euan Gordon caught a very nice salmon 
which the cynics judged to be a well mended kelt. It 
tasted quite excellent. David White caught a 3tlb. 
brown trout which also made a pleasant change in 
diet. At this moment the Highland Brigade Golf 
Meeting is shortly due to take place at Balgownie and 
no doubt many of the fathers of the Regiment will 
he anxious to see the new Depot. 

It was with very deep regret that we heard the news 
of the death of the Colonel of the Regiment, who had 
visited us only a short time before. He had been very 
kind not only to the Gordon officers of the Depot but 
also to the whole Mess. 
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Anzio Squad-Standing I to r Privates Coventry (Dundee) (best I ,MG shot), Bowman (Aboyne), 
Ritchie (lnverurie); Seated I to r Privates Wiseman (Aberdeen), Leiper (Aberdeen), Noble (Montrose) 

(most improved recruit) 

SERGEANTS' MESS 

One would think that the more often one writes 
these notes the easier would come the flow from the 
pen ; in fact your scribe experiences quite the reverse, 
and finds it increasingly difficult to obtain enough 
material to make these notes worth while - is it 
because it has been a quiet qua rter or is it that our 
memories are fading slightly? 

It was a surprise to most of us in the Depot when 
we learned earlier in the year that C / Sgt R. L. Gordon 
had decided to terminate his service after 26 years 
with the Regiment. On 23rd April we accorded him 
the usual ceremony of being carried out and the tra
ditional dram with the . Commanding Officer at the 
main gate. Not even 'Flash' could resist sheddi ng a 
tear at the final break and hurriedly got aboard hi s 
car for the long journey to L incoln. We take thi~ 
opportunity now of wishing F lash, Maureen and 
family the best of luck in whatever venture be may 
try (at present as electrician's mate). At the time of 
going to press, a clock gifted by the Mess members 
of the 1st Bn is being ~uitably inscribed in Aberdeen. 
The members of the Depot Mess presented him with 
an inscribed silver tankard before his departure. 

Members will be interested to know that Paddy 
Brown now runs his own Post Office in Mexborough 
just south of Doncaster, while Margaret runs the shop 
side of the business and when heard from last they 
were doing very well. 

Sgt Greenhowe a nd Sgt Buchan have joined the 

O;:pot Staff since our last issue and are now settling 
in fine-"you 'll get you r No 2 Dress yet, Bert". 

Sgts Cameron and Elliot are with us temporarily, 
destination as yet u nknown, a lthough both can be 
heard chatting a great deal about li fe in civvy street. 

The Mess continues to function well, and our end 
of month socials are well attended, dinner nights are 
now in full swing on a one every second month basis, 
our only problem being a decent D hobi fo r white 
jackets. At no time has any wife achieved the stan
dard of a good dhobi wallah! a nd one is often greeted 
by an irate wife a few days before the dinner saying 
" that's the fourth attempt at trying to starch that 
awful thing". Oh ! fo r the joys of having a resident 
Ghulam Hassan in the D epot! 

ZETLAND, FEBRUARY, 1965 
Ever since 1958 when I visited the Northern Isles 

with General Eddie Colville I have always wanted to 
go back. Part of our Regimental area, I know little 
of it really; and it was not until this last visit that I 
fully appreciated how keen and strong are the ties 
between Zetland and the Gordons. 

I thought that a good t ime to go was when I was 
at the D epot, and to make any impression at all I 
had to take people with me who were keen and wil
ling to give of their best. 

Four Junior Sold iers, Sgts Easson and Wilson 
accompanied me, and we left in the St Clair on 18th 
February- the Junior Soldiers' half-term holiday. The 
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Reichswald Squad- 1 to r Back Row Privates Rennie, M!ddleton, Hay; Centre R ow Privates Stuart, Gale, 
Bruce Bonner West Hunter R ae; Front Row Prtvates Farmer, Innes, Thompson, M urray, Coyle, 

' ' ' ' Christie 

trip up was good. The Captain kindly showed us the 
workings of the bridge and then, after tea, some of us 
descended to the engine room where we were shown 
round by 'Chief' a golfing Aberdonian! 

Our first engagement in Lerwick was a visit by me 
to the Provost- Mr Harry Gray- followed by coffee 
for us all with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of 
the TAFA Commandant ACF, YEO, Recruiting 
Officer and' Regimental Representatives. This was a 
great success and thoroughly enjoyed by all of us. 

After a quick lunch we went off in the ACF mini
bus a nd toured the North half of the 'm ainland'. In 
the evening we put on a shortened Highl~nd dancing 
display at "The Planets", and then Sgt Wi lson played 
for an Eightsome Reel which lasted 24 minutes and 
had a guita r accompaniment! Both went down 
extremely well even though all the dancers were teen
agers. Little more of that night can be related; suffice 
it to say that boys are in short supply in Lerwick, and 
the last of our party back to the Drill Hall at For t 
Charlotte got in about 3-30 a.m.! 

On Saturday after a fleeting visit to Scalloway where 
we saw round the lobster pens, we went to the View
forth Old Folks Home where we presented a cake 
given to us by Messrs Mitchell and MuiJ, of Aberdeen. 
Junior Corporal Ronald Henderson and Sgt Wilson 
gave individual piping d isplays and two of the other 
juniors, Knox and Davies, did the fling which Hen
derson played for. Unfortunately. here again our dis-

play was curtailed as the solo swords had not been 
perfected. 

On Saturday afternoon we walked round Lerwick, 
looking at the shops, the Russian water tanker, and 
other items of interest. We sai led at 5 p .m. the three 
Junior pipers, having played on the quay prior to 
thi s; and then played from the stern as we headed out 
nf Lerwick ,harbour. ? 

It was great fun. Everyone was kind, seemed pleased 
to see us, and all were extremely helpful. From our 
point of view, it was a great success and we all wa nt 
to go back-for various reasons, even if mine is only 
to fish! 

E.F.G. 

J UNIOR SOLDIERS' COMPANY 
T he emphasis during the past four months has with

out doubt been on travel. Members of the Junior 
Soldiers' Wing have featured f rom Gairloch in the 
West to Norway in the East, Shetland in the North to 
Oswestry in the South. Recruiting, ski-ing, Duke of 
Edinburgh Certificates, retreats. all appear to be 
becoming part of the everyday life of our juniors. 

J I Bdsm Innes started it all by popping off to Nor
way for a fortnight's ski -ing. Since then Innes has 
completed his recruit training a nd will be in Borneo 
before publication of this issue. J /Cpl Henderson and 
JfPpr Campbell soon caught the bug and proceeded 
on an athetics course to Oswestry. They both returned 
looking hale and hearty. Still on the subject of coursei, 
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Long Service and G ood Conduct. 
Colour Sergeant Varley, M aster Tailor Highland 
Brigade Depot- 18 years; Colo~r Sergeant Thow, 

Special Recruiter, Aberdeen-36 years 

mention should be made of Piper Stewart who is at 
present on an advanced piping course. Stewart has 
been doing staunch work as an instructo r at the 
Depot. 

Just after a very successful J3eating of Retreat on 
the Castle Esplanade, Edinburgh by the Pipes and 
Drums, severa l of our pipers entered for the Army 
Junior Festival of Music and Drama. J I Cpl H ender
son lost his title in the piping competition but is to 
be congratulated in securing second place. J IPpr 
Davies played well and finished sixth . The Esplanade 
will soon be a second home to many of our juniors 
when in August the Depot sends a H ighland dancing 
team to take part in the Ed inburgh Tattoo. 

The Military Band, meantime, have not been idle 
either. In addition to building up a band; an end of 
term exodus from the Wing to Training Company left 
many gaps, playing in church each Sunday and on 
Passing Out Parades, the staff have st.i ll found t im:: 
to help Nairn Operatic Society's annual p roduction. 
Cpl Wallace contributed an intricate solo performance 
on the French Horn in what proved to be a highlv 
successful production of 'The Merry Widow". 

D uke of Edinburgh Award trai ning and testing has 
be::n taking place in deadly earnest even on the West 
Coast. J I Bdsm Smith 67, J I Bdsm Smith 68, J ICpl 
Henderson, J IPpr Knox and J IPpr Campbell suffered 
rain, sun and hail in their efforts to gain Silver Stan
dard Certificates. 

Before mentioning new arrivals and depar tures we 
must congratulate Cpls Huntingdon and Harrop on 
the bir th of a son and daughter respectively. J ISgt 
Seivwright and J IPpr Davies are now hard at work 
with Goch squad in Training Company and aim t0 
pass out on 17th J uly. They have been replaced in 
the Wing by new arrivals J I Bdsm Hawkins and Gray, 
J I D mr Rafferty and J I Ppr Dailly, to whom we extend 
a warm welcome. 

J UNIOR CROSS COUNTRY SKI CO URSE 
On 16th January I set off on one of the most in

teresting journeys 1 have ever had. I was to sail from 
Newcastle on the M.S. B raemar with 20 boys from 
other units from all over Britain. We were off to 
Norway fo r a fortnight's ski-ing course. 

T he boat sailed from Newcastle a t 4 p.m. on the 
16th and was due to arrive in Oslo on t!le morning 
of the 18th. T he trip across was uneventful and on 
Monday morning I was awakened at seven and told 
tha t we were disem barking at eight. 

We arrived at the camp about 10 o'clock and then 
had a ta lk from the officer in charge of the course, 
who was Major Penn. We then collected our ski-ing 
kit from the stores and we hurriedly changed to get 
ready for ski -ing that afternoon. 

We were taken to some flat ground and firstly we 
were taught to wa lk and run on skis without sticks: 
this was hard wo rk ! We then returned to camp and 
got a shower a nd hurriedly dressed for supper. We 
went down to Nessodtangen which was about 2 miles 
away. There we met boys and gi rls in a cafe and we 
were quite surprised to find they could speak Scots. 

On the Wednesday we went by bus, ferry and rail 
to a large hill behind Oslo. This was our fi rst taste 
of steep slo pes. When we finally reached the top we 
skied around for about 1 hNJr. then we had a break 
for lunch. Afte r lunch we set off down the slopes and 
we we~e more often on our backs than on our feet. 

We arrived back at the camp about 5 o'clock all 
very wet and tired . After supper we had a film and a 
talk on ski-ing, which fin ished a bout 7 o'clock·. I then 
cleaned my ski equipment and went to bed for a good 
night's rest 

As the days passed, our instructors were noticing 
great improvements in our ski-ing and seemed very 
pleased . On the Saturday we went to the Holmakan 
ski jump which is rough ly 400 metres away from the 
practice slo pes. We watched some of the world's most 
experienced jumpers and it was very enjoyable. 

On the Sunday we went ski-ing with some of the 
loca l boys and girls and we had a good time! 

M onday and Tuesday were spent concentrating on 
tu rnings and stoppings. Wednesday we went to the hill 
at the back of Oslo agai n. This time we went higher 
and skied for 2 hours before making the descent which 
was one of the most enjoyable parts of the course. 

Thursday we made a course for a 5 kl. race which 
was to take place on the following day. The course 
was very rugged, so we went over it a second time. 
Quite a lot of the skis got broken, so we decided to 
soend all afternoon on the course smoothing it out. 
When we returned to camp most of us got dressed 
and went down to the village where we were inviteg 
to parties a nd up to meet our girl friends parents. We 
had already found out that the people were very 
friendly. 

I went back earl y to go to bed for a good night's 
rest for the race the next day. The race was to qualify 
us for a medal if we completed the course in 26 
min utes. N ine of us, includ ing J / Cpl Drummond who 
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Leaving after 26 years' service, Colour Sergeant Gordon 

had gone on th is course f rom the Ba rracks wi th me 
qualified for the medal: naturally we were delighted. 
After cleaning our ski-ing kit and returning it to the 
stores we_packed up in preparation fo r the journey 
home on the Saturday. 

On the Saturday we had a talk before catching the 
bus fo r the harbour. Once on the boat we went to 
the raili ngs and bid farewell to all friends we made 
during our stay. 

W. Innes 

3rd BATTALION 
Commanding Officer: Lieutenant Colonel E. E. Toms 
Second-in-Command: Major R. Banne~man, T D 
Adjutant: Captain H . Foster, MBE 
Quartermaster: Captain (QM) W. J. R . Dawson 
RSM : WO T E. J. T. Coggle 

EDITORIAL 
The officer strength of the battalion took a jump in 

the right direction when six of the Officer Cadets suc
cessfully passed the Commission Board in March '65. 
They a re 2 / Lieutenants J. R . S. Forbes, I. Y. H ardie. 
D . P. J. McCarthy, W. F. Nicholson, A. W. Simmers 
and D . T hird. Our congratulations to them and we 
trust thei r association with the battalion will be a long 
and happy one. 

Visitors to Woolmanhill these days a re suitably im
pressed by the change of decor in the main hall. The 
new office accommodation with attractive door signs. 
the newly polished floor with the repainted basket ball 
pitch and badminton court, the whole interior walls 

repainted in pastel shades of blue, pink and rust make 
a refreshing change from the issue "green and buff" . 

T he redecoration was completed in time fo r the T A 
Officers Ball on 26th March, the first time this func
tion has been held in a TA Centre. The Officers Mess 
staff and the Permanent Staff were very busy preparing 
the hall, staffing the bars, cloakroom, provision of 
waiters, etc. The evening was a terrific success and the 
chairman of the T & AFA was not slow in writing to 
the Commanding Officer to ask him to congratulate all. 
who worked so hard. The idea of holding the Ball in a 
T A Centre was a break with the tradition of having 
it in the Tpwn House, an idea treated with suspicion 
by quite a few of the senior officers. After the event 
all admitted that it had been the best T A Officers 
Ball for many years. 

The Batta lion programme both for training and 
socia l events remains full and all ranks are kept busy 
and interested. A very successful Battalion Weapon 
Training Week-end was held on the Black Dog 
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The Commanding Officer and Staff 

Ranges on 24 / 25 April. and HQ Company distin
guished themselves by winn ing most of the trophies. 

The annual 'Meet Your Army' show followed 
close on the Weapon Training Week-end a nd the Bat
talion, being nominated as ''Nominated Unit" were 
soon inundated with visits, meetings and inevitable 
requests for 'this and that'. The CO. Adjutant. QM 
and all PSI's were hard pressed to be here, there and 
everywhere at one and the same time. but somehow 
all was ready for th~ opening "Cavalcade". The bat
talion and other T A unrts were to play a bigger part 
than formerly and most of the organising and admini
strative work fell in the lap of the Permanent Staff. 

From 27th April- 3rd May, Aberdeen had a 
'Circus Come to Town' atmosphere about it. On 
Friday the .. Cavalcade·· of Regular and T A Units 
wh'ch moved down Union Street to the Queens Links 
did so in fine style and the occasion was well received 
by the public. The Battalion were represented by the 
Military Band and Drums and Pipes. the Reece Pl 
and M /C Team. T he Lord Provost took the salute 
from the steps of the Town House and was accom
panied by Brigadier The Earl Cathcart, Comd 152 (H) 
l nf Bde. For the first two days the weather was fine 
and warm. deteriorating on the last day, but fortu
nately it was never bad enough to in terfe re with the 
show. The general opinion seems to be that it was a 
fi ~st cl:lss show and a great improvement on previous 
v:sits by Army shows. 

During this rather hectic time of "Meet Your Army·· 
the inter-company indoor sports competitions were 
held at Woolmanhill. All Companies competed in 
basketball. table tennis and badminton. HQ Company 
again managed to gain maximum points towards the 
Silver Bugle. All ranks enjoyed the competitions very 
much. Excitement was in fact so keen that one 

basketball game almost became the. _Middleweight 
Boxing Championship ! 

The new system of payi ng out once per month 
inst~ad of on each occasion tra ining was completed 
has been met with a certai n amount of suspicion by 
the rank and file. At the time of wri ting it is not 
known whether the new system will be successful or 
otherwi e. Advan tages and disadvantages to the new 
system exist and only a fairly long period of trial 
will show which outweighs the o!her. 

'A' COMPANY 
Company Commander: Major N. V. R. Simpson 
Second in Command: Captain J. Lobban 
Dufftown Platoon Commander: Captain I. Lobban 
Buckie Platoon Commander: Lieutenant A. T . Bruce 
D ufftown Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant McDonald 
Keith Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant Burgess 
Buckie Platoon Sergeant: Sergeant Milne 
Company Sergeant Major: WO )[ Watson 
PSI's: Sergeant Robb and Sergeant Fraser 

The moving finger. writes .... and th is particular 
finger. duri ng the 24-hour period between being told 
that Tiger & Sphinx notes must be in by tomorrow 
and actually send ing them, finds itself curling into a 
question mark! Notwithstanding, we rack our brains 
a nd find the memories come flooding back. 

The year began slowly. It seems that the Company 
gathe·s strength with each successive week-end exer
cise and there were no training weekends in January. 
We commenced with an NCO's Cadre. the idea of 
which was to refresh present NCOs and bring the best 
out of the potentials which we have in the Company. 
We hope that the promotions th is year will show the 
success of the weekend. 
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We have had some tremendous weekends at Fort 
Gco•ge. The best of these was a Watermanship week
end- marred only by, surprisingly, a smaller turnout 
than usual. This, however, did not detract from the 
training itself. In fact, had John Wayne seen L /Cpl 
Jeffries do an Andie Murphy on the order " Ferrymen, 
Land!", and disappear up to his neck in water, we 
feel he would have packed up filming altogether. 
Mind you the exclamation uttered at that moment 
by that sa~e L / Cpl will certainly never be heard on 
the screen ... or at least we hope not! 

The culmination of that particular weekend was a 
fire and movement exercise over the assault course. 
T he first section to do this, led by L / Cpl Wilson, were 
superb but unfortunately (why docs it always happen?) 
it was the second section which the CO and the Briga
dier decided to wa tch. This section was composed 
mostly of recruits and, through no fault on their 
part, needless to say there was a lack of precision. Pte 
Reid did a very good imitation of Brian Phelps at 
the last wall when he executed a perfect back flip , 
side twist and three and a half somersaults. T he only 
thing was that he d idn't enter the gravel cleanly! We 
feel that Major Simpson afterwards summed up our 
thoughts extremely accurately, as we stood helpless 
and looked at the gentleman in question-gasping fo r 
breath on the sand. He said it reminded him of a cer
tain TV advert in which the man asks us "Would you 
know what to do?" 

The 'crowning' moment of the weekend, however, 
came when our newest recruit attempted (bravely) to 
scale the ten foot wall, on his own. He landed the 
same side that he went up but his rifle ended up at the 
other side- two feet away from the Brigadier! 

Nevertheless, the weekend was a huge success, both 
from the point of view of training and enjoyment. 

The Battalion Wapinschaw did not prove so suc
cessfu l for us. Only WO II Watson and Lippe 
acquitted themselves well. Congratulations to Pte 
Lippe fo r collecting the Young Soldier's Prize-a fore
runner we hope to many shooting cups. 

We had an unfortunate experience at the Wapin
schaw. Owing to a s light misunderstanding in the firing 
point officer's words of command, the enti re fo rce of 
'A' Company ended up, in the middle of a thunder
storm; drenched, unsighted (and unhappy); at 300 
yards; shooting practice no. 3; rapid; (dare I say it) 
.. . standing ! 

WO II Watson's somewhat sheepish comment after
wards was: " I'd like to have seen my score!" 

Sgt Mi lne, Cpl Milne, L/Cpl Stewart, Pte Lippe and 
Pte MacMillan went to Germany for a fo rtnigh t to 
train with the Queen's Own Highlanders. They enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly and we all hope we can learn 
someth ing from their brush with the modern Regular 
Army. 

At the inter-Company Sports week-end at Wool
manhill our table tennis and badminton players, 
owing to the d istance they had to travel, arrived too 
late to compete and were disqualified. Our basketpall 
team of L / Cpl Newlands, P te Pearson, Pte Kelman, 
Pte Simpson and Lt Bruce, however, did very well. 
They played 3 games during the Sunday, and with 
only 15 minutes rest before the final , lost by a narrow 
margin to finish second. Wt;ll done, HQ Company. It 
was a hard ·game, and we hope ·to have the chance to 
reverse the result some time soon. 

Congratulations to Pte Stewart. Buckie Platoon on 
his marriage, and a lso to L /Cpl Wilson and Pte Coull 
also of Buckie, on their engagements. 

Sgt Fraser our PSI, has begot himself another 
daughter. wd congratulate him and his good lady. 

We sa:d farewell to Colour Sgt Reid and Sgt 
Macintosh in May. They have both been towers of 
strength in "A' Company, and we a~e sorry to see 
them go. A dinner-dance was held 111 Dufftown m 
their honour and Lt Col Toms attended. The dance 
was a huge success and boasted a company of over 
one hu ndred and sixty, a compliment indeed to these 
men. 

Training evenings are now devoted to Civil Defence 
and First Aid work. The work is extremely interesting 
and we hope it will stand us in good stead for this 
year's Camp at Devizes, when we shall put our theory 
to the test. 

To end-a comment from Cpl Legge of 'D' Com
pany. Frustrated in one basketball match by our 6ft 
2in Cpl Newlands clutching mo~t of his shots before 
they reached the basket, he said, " Newlands! You 
remind me of En a Sharples!" - and as a p regnant 
silence descend on all of us. whilst we tried to work 
out the connection, he added: " When you stand under 
the basket the net is roon a boot yer heid!" 

'8' (BUCHAN) COMPANY 
3rd GORDONS TA 

Company Commander: Major J. M. Gray 
Second in Command: Lieutenant J. C. Hutchison 
Platoon Commanders: 

Peterhead: 2 / Lieutenant D. Third 
F~aserburgh: Lieutenant J . C. Hutch ison 
Ellon: 2 / Lieutenant I. Hardie 

Company Sergeant Major: WO IT A. Sim 
CQMS: S / Sergeant A. McWilliam 
Platoon Sergeants: 

Peterhead: Sergeant A. Gerrie 
Fraserburgh: Sergeant W. Hadden 
Ellon: Sergeant E. McKen 

PSfs: WO II J. Ogg and Sergeant A. Pattillo 

Since the New Year the Company has been round
ing off its basic infantry traming which culminated in 
a Company exercise at Fort George. It was on the 
m:)o~s surrounding the Fort that our two new Com
pany Officers, 2 / Lt Ian Hard ie a nd 2 / Lt David Third 
were blood ed as Platoon Commanders and now know 
the rigours and hardships which may befall the T A 
Platoon Commander. The Platoons dug into a defen
sive position just before last light on the Saturday 
evening and during the early part of darkness they 
were harried by the enemy, who consisted of Lt A. D. 
Sim pson and his men from the Reece Platoon. H ow
ever, despite the rigours of being awake all night in 
a sli t trench, the Company had the ace up their 
sleeve, as a pre-dawn patrol was sen t out under 
Lt Hardie who found the enemy all asleep nicely 
tucked up in bed and they were a little put out at 
being so rudely awakened at such an early hour. Dur
ing the next morning the Platoons moved forward 
to make contact with the enemy and it is here that 
L / Cpl Keith of the Fraserburgh Platoon won the 
Victoria Cross when he misunderstood the Platoon 
Commander's o rde•s and he went on to capture the 
enemy position with his Section. Although a hard 
week-end, everyone enjoyed it and many lessons were 
learned. 

An Adventure Training weekend was held at Little 
Gight, Methlick, the home of Lt. R. D. Buchan and 
the day's programme included orienteering, weapon 
training, first a id, canoeing, .22 shoot1 n~ and clay 
pigeon shooting with the gra nd finale bemg the tug 
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of war between the platoons which was won by the 
' Braw Lads' from Ellon, after they discovered that 
Company HQ had tied the end of the rope round the 
base of a tree. For clay pig~on shooting congratula
tions are due to Pte Clubb of Ellon who killed 5 
pigeons travelling at about 80 mph with five shots, 
and he has now been earmarked for the Company 
Snap Shooting Team. Everyone had a most pleasant 
day and we were very pleased that our old Company 
Commander, Major Stewa :t Ross, came along to join 
in the Company activities a nd he kindly agreed to 
present silv.:r ash-trays to the winners of the various 
events. We also wish to record our thanks to Major 
Ross who has presented the Company with a silver 
cup for in;tiativ;: training. 

It is with regret tha t the Company said goodbye to 
Lt Roland Buchan, who has now been posted to H Q 
Company as assistant Adjutant and J.O. Everyone in 
the Company wishes him ever!' success and happiness 
in his new appointment. 

The Company has now settled down to Ci\til 
Defence Tra'ning in preparation for annual camp at 
Devizes and the populace of Peterhead are wonde ring 
what the tubular steel scaffolding which has been 
erected on the parade ground at Peterhead is for, and 
we wish emphatically to deny tha t we a re preparing 
to hang the PSis and the CSMs. The scaffolding will 
however, oe used in the raising and lowering of 
stretchers and other forms of training. 

The Company held their dinner dance in Peterhead 
and although out of season it was very well attended 
by members of the Company and their wives and 
girl friends. A meal was prepared by the Company 
cooks and with their excellent culinary arts set a very 
high standard for future occasions. We were very 
pleased to see Mrs. Murison , the wife of our la te 
Sergeant Major, who presented the Murison Trophy 
for the best platoon in the Company Platoon Com
petitions which this year h? ... 1 been won by Fraser
burgh under the excellent guidance of their PST, Sgt 
A. Pattillo. 

The Coman y have now ooened the Drill Ha ll at 
Turriff and although our numbers there at the moment 
are very small we hope that in the coming year the 
numbers will increase to a full Platoon. but at the 
moment we wish to welcome those members of the 
Turriff Platoon to our midst. 

'C' COMPANY 

Company Commander: Captain J. A . Leith 
Platoon Commanders: 

2 / Lieufenant T . G . McRae 
Lieutenant M. A. Gill 
2 / Lieutenant N. W. Hu<Ison (All from 6th Bn 

Northumberland Fus' T A) 
CSM: WO II J. Clifford 
CQMS: C/ Sergeant J. Gallow 
Platoon Sergeants: 

Sergeant C. Shepherd 
Sergeant L. Strachan 
Sergeant R. Davidson 

MT Sergeant: Sergeant W. Sturton 
PSI: Sergeant G. H. Girling 

In our last notes we stated the programme for the 
coming year was a hectic one. It has been but the 
hard work done by the C.ompany has paid dividends. 
January and February brought the various inspections 
and as usual the Company received good marks. A 
good report was given for our Transport, tha nks for 

Winners of inter-company Boxing- 1 t~ r Privates 
Kelman and Ritard, 2/Lt T. Macrae, Privates Hood 

and Hardie; Standing, Private Aitken 

"Driver of the Year Competition 1965" Team from 
Bancbory. Corporal G. Sturton Runner-up in vehicle 

class and best Army Driver 

that go to Sgt Sturton. The Brigade Commander's 
Inspection came next, during which the Brigadier pre
sen ted C / Sgt Gallow with theTA Efficiency Medal
congratulations, Colour. No comments here about the 
professional ability as a photographer of the PSI? 

Competitions towards the "Jnter Company Silver 
Bugle" go well for the company with maximum 
points in three competitions so far. We won the 
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Inter Company .22 Shoot getting a score of 1,415. The 
team Capt Leith, Sgts Shepherd, Davidson. Cpl 
Sutherland, L / Cpl Chivas, Ptes Smith 18, T ruscott 
and Shepherd. We also won the Inter Company Box
ing. The. team: Ptes Rivard , Aitken, Hardy, H ood and 
Kelman. The Orienteering was also won by the Com
pany as mentioned in our last notes. Congratulations 
to all concerned. 

A new branch of the Company's many activities is 
Rallies. The first being the "Snowman's Rally" taking 
the team well into Invernesshire. The team for this 
was Sgt Sturton (Driver). Sgts Davidson and PJe Trus
cott (Navigators) and they did very well, coming 36 
out of 68 entries. Not bad for the fi rst try. The team 
has done very well since then in other rallies. 

Congratulations to Sgt 'Bill' Sturton on his recent 
promotion and appointment as Technical Sgt. H is 
gain is our toss as the transfer to HQ Coy seems 
inevitable. Congratulations also to Capt a nd Mrs. 
Leith on the birth of a daughter: also to Sgt and 
Mrs Girling on tile birth of their daughter. Both girls 
were born within three days of each other. 

We welcome to the Company, from 6th Bn Nor
thumberland Fusi liers (TA) 2 / Lt N. H udson. We hope 
his stay will be a happy one. (We must see abou t that 
Kilt). 

We say farewell and 'bon voyage' to Pte Kenny 
Smith who is going to West Africa to work. The 
~hort time he was with us he did very well, and was 
a credit to the local ACF, whence he came to us. We 
also say goodbye to Pte Milne who goes to England 
for work. To both we say good luck and don't forget 
to look us uo when you return. 

For the futu re, the Comoany has in store the 
Annuai Range Course to finish, then we start Civil 
Defence Training which leads up to camp this year 
at Devizes. and this wri ter has it on very good 
authority that the camp will be a good and happy 
one. 

'D' (MEARNS) COMPANY 
Company Commander: Major J . R . Skene 
Platoon Commander: 

Stonehaven: 2 / Lieutenttnt D. M. D ickie 
Laurenceki rk: 2 / Lieutenant D . P. J. McCarthy 

CSM: WO TT J. Taylor 
CQMS: C / Sergeant J . J. Cahill 
Platoon Sergeants: 

Sergeant R. B. Murray 
Sergeant L. J. Cooper 
Sergeant R. W. Beadie 

PSI: C / Sergeant G. A. Skene 

Having just finished and inwardly digested the last 
number of the Tiger & Sphinx we find ourselves being 
badgered for more news from the Howe of the 
Mearns; what an insatiable appetite these two animals 
have. D uring the past few months there has been noise 
o( hammer and saws next to the bar in Stonehaven, 
some of the more dedicated may be excused in th ink
ing that a new cloth model was being constructed but 
in actual fact CSM Taylor with the support of C/Sgt 
Cahill has been constructing a newer, bigger and 
better bar and it should soon be ready for its first 
thirsty customers. We a re all very much indebted 
to these two for giving up so much of their spa re 
time to this task. 

The remaining winter months have been spent 
quietly in the drill halls revising our military know
ledge and also brushing uo our First Aid, knots and 
lashings, in preparation fo r Annual C<3:mp. C/~g~s 
Skene and Cahill were both down a t Devizes on Civil 

Defence courses and from all accounts we should be 
able to look forward to a x.ery enjoyable camp. They 
a lso managed to find time to do a recce of the local 
hostelries, so here is looking forward to a hot sum
mer!! 

We have recently welcomed Mr McCarthy to the 
Company and we hope he has many enjoyable days 
and nights down at the Mearns. 

Since the coming of spring and, dare we say, sum
mer, we have been slowly shaking ourselves out of our 
winter hibernation . Most of the weekends to date 
have been spent on the range, although before camp 
we are looking forward to joining other companies 
in more combined training. At the Battalion Sports 
weekend in spite of our enthusiasm we were not ter
ribly successful but we would like to congratulate 
C / Sgt Cahill on becoming the Battalion table tennis 
champion- he should be really good when we get a 
tab le at Stonehaven and can get ~orne practice 

In July it is planned for the Company to make a 
midnight assault on the main peak of Lochnagar so 
if we are not at camp this year you will know where 
to start looking! ! 

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
Company Commander: Major R. Bannerman, TO 
Second in Command: Captain A. D . M. Hendry 
CSM: WO II A. R . Burnett 
CQMS: C / Sgt J . Watt 
PSI: WO II R. Kent 

It is d ifficult to believe that before we see these 
notes in print Annual Camp will once more be upon 
us. The Company is beginning its preparations for a 
for.tnight in Devizes and already a number of our 
NCOs have been on CD courses so that we shall not 
lack skilled instructors in the gentle arts of Knots, 
First Aid and Light Rescue. 

All our efforts however have not been given over 
entirely to matters nuclear. We have still found time 
to fire our Annual Range Course when we were 
pleased to find a few nota~le additions to the ranks 
of our marksmen. So well did our Company Shootin~: 
team train under the eagle eye of WO II D ick Kent 
that a t the Battalion Rifle meeting every trophy for 
both team and individual events (excepting two) was 
lifted by us. We should even say that but fo r an 
extremely delinquent 'alarm clock' requiring us to 
include a reserve in our Falling Plates line up, 
another 'pot' might now be gracing an already groan
ing display cabinet. We congratulate all contestants 
and would point out to other companies that our 
OC's oft-repeated phrase that HQ Company is the 
finest rifle company in the Battalion has been proved 
beyond doubt fo r two years in succession. 

In the fie ld of sport also we have shown that our 
pen-pushing, pipe and brass playing, truck driving 
members are more than a match for the 'foot-sloggers'. 
At a recent sports competition held at Woolmanhill 
we won both badminton and basketball but unfortu
nately slipped up at table-tennis. However, our points 
tally fo r the entire competition proved us over-all 
winners. Well done, lads, keep it up. The Silver 
Bugle will look good in the Company Office. 

Our Communications Group consisting of MT sec
tion, Signals and Recc~ Plat<?ons, has been fai~ty 
active recently, operatmg wi th other Compames 
throu .. hout the Ba ttalion anla and gaining a lot of 
experience in driving and map reading in usually un
famil iar surroundings (not en tirely true of the area 
around Ardesier). A recent exercise with a civilian 
Mountain Rescue Team was particularly successful 
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and proved how helpful a well trained group of T A 
drivers, signallers a nd map readers could be in a 
search and rescue operation. 

In an attempt to fe rret out all the non-attenders, 
the Recce / Signals PI held a most excellent social 
evening at Bucksburn Canteen. Although this function 
was attended only by the regular attenders it was 
successful io improving the already good "Esprit de 
Corps" which exists wi thin this group. Our thanks 
are due to a ll who assisted in the preparation and run
ning of what we hope wi ll be the first of many com
munications group parties. We were pleased to wel
come as our guests Major and Mrs. Bannerman and 
WO li and Mrs Ken t. The Compa ny Commander was 
particularly insistent that more parties like this be 
held. Could it be because bo th he and his wife were 
so successful with "Kelly's Eye and Legs Eleven''? 
The Reece PI Comd, Lt Allan (Ladd) Simpson made 
a delightful host and saw to it that everyone enjoyed 
themselves by getting them to follow his example (a 
good leadership quality). 

The Bands Group have been hard a t practice and 
du\ng the th ree days of the "Meet Y our Army" show 
gave a very good account of themselves. We may be 
prejudiced but we thought they were every bit as good 
if not better tha n some of the regular Bands sharing 
the programme. 

In closing we welcome the following new recruits 
to the Company Ptes D. Innes, D . Dinardo, P. Camp
bell, C. Middleton, J. Riach, L. Beaton, and also 
Lt R. D. Buchan who has joined us from 'B' Com
pany to fulfil the po!>,t of Assistant Adjutant/ 10. We 
hope all of them enjoy their service wi th us and that 
our soldiering together will be a great experience. 

'SP' COMPANY 

Whenever "note writing" time comes around the 
mind does not boggle, it just bogs and then torture 
has to be a pplied to the grey matter to find the high 
spots in what was, in retrospect, almost peaceful 
serenity. 

Classification and Civil Defence are the two subjects 
which have occupied us in the main but with a live 
"Sp" weapons shoot earma rked fo r September we are 
also keeping in our hand on the main armaments of 
the Company. 

We welcome to the Company three brand new 
subalterns, 2 / Lts Forbes, N icholson and Simmers and 
congratulate them on being commissioned with a 
special pat on the back to our own Arthur Simmers 
who is now Supremo with our A / Tk detachment at 
Inverurie. It is a very pleasant change here to ha ve a 
few officers about the place. The Compa ny Com
mander does not look so lonely a ny more. 

The "Sp" Company flag can still fly untattered. Our 
team in the obstacle race in the Aberdeen Tourna
ment was never beaten in the three nights that they 
performed although we thought old Charlie Riddell 
was not going to make it once or twice. 

Anti-Tank Platoon 
2/ Lt Simmers bas now joined us and we would like 

to welcome him to the platoon. This same welcome 
is also extended to Ptes Mitchell and Lamb, our 
latest recruits, and we hope that they will stay with 
us fo r a little while. Long enough for a n Efficiency 
Medal perhaps? Another arrival was a daughter to 
L / Cpl Graham and his wife and we are never sure 
in these circumstances whether it is correct to offer 

congratula tions or commiserations. One woman about 
the house would seem to be enough for any man. 

Any of you who have been fortunate (? ?) enough 
to enjoy our hospitality from time to time will have 
visi ted our famous " Blue Room". We would now 
like you all to know that it h~s now disappeared 
underneath a frenzy of re-decorating, thanks to the 
efforts of Sgt D ooley and members of the Platoon. 
It was a good job of work and our than ks are due to 
all those who have given up their spare time to work 
on it. 

Thanks are also due to 'C' Company who had us 
out at Ba nchory one night and paid great attention 
whilst we demonstrated our prowess on the A / Tk 
Gun. We are always glad of the opportunity to dis
play our talents, especial ly when there is someone to 
take a keen interest. 

Welcome once again to the 'Hairy' Platoon whose 
explosive activities have been a little curtai led due to 
Civil Defence train~ng in preparation for Annual 
Camp. We are looking forward to our visit to Devizes 
and hope that they will let us make at least one big 
bang whil>t we a re there. 

We do manage to make the odd small explosion 
just to demonstrate our pyrotechnicai skills as we did 
for our friends - ,~ Banchory and a lso for the Gordons 
College and Aberdeen and K incardinshire cadets when 
they visited us at Bucksburn to see what makes us 
tick . Testimony to our prowess will be given by the 
little chap who picked up the fire bucket beside our 
d isplay stand. We hope that h e has stopped running 
by now. 

Our thanks are also due to the Commanding Officer 
for arranging a weekend of demolition at Glenbuchat. 
This is most appreciated and will give us an oppor
tunity to 'blood' the newcomers to the platoon whp 
have not had the chance to practise ' live' demolitions 
before. 

The 'Keep D el).th Off the Road' signs did not pre
vent Willie Brown from passing his driving test 
although we have heard that J ackie Clifford · is now 
looking for a quiet place in the country to recover 
from his 'testing' experience. We were very glad to 
see him get his licence because he does not d rink and 
drive and th is saves us a bit of cash in the canteen. 
It also ensures that the Platoon Sergeant gets home 
safely. 

Congratulationos a re in order for all those mem
bers of the platoon who sat the written test. Special 
mention must be made of Pte F orbes who did excep
tionally well. If you don't watch out, Willie, you will 
end up with three stripes and the poor old Pioneer 
Sergeant will be out in the cold with only his beard 
to hide in. 

We say hallo to two newcomers to the Platoon, Ptes 
Pa tterson and Masson, two more Aberdeen Corpora
tion stalwarts. If we go on like this we will soon be 
able to erect a P latoon signboard down at Marischal 
Street. 

F inally our good wishes go to Pte Wood who is 
leaving us shortly to go to Australia. We hope that 
he makes his fortune there and we can only say that 
Scotland's loss is Aussies gain. 

3" Mortar Platoon 

We were very sorry to lose Arthur Simmers to the 
A /Tks when he got his commission but we were 
pleased to see h im get promoted and we wish him 
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well at Inverurie. We a lso congratulate Cpls McLeod 
and Geddes on their good result on the Civil Defence 
Course at Devizes. Their knowledge should stand us 
in good stead for o ur forthcoming camp. 

Pte Annand passed his driving test which gives us 
another driver in the platoon and he a lso re-engaged 
for another year in the T AER. Well done Gordon. 
Sgt Stephen and Cpl Geddes were both awarded the 
T A Efficiency medal which we were very pleased to 
see and we hope that they will go on for their second 
one. 

We lost Willie Brown to the A/ Pnrs PI and we were 
sorry to see him go but we are certain that tlw 
sinister, bearded face of the Pioneer Sgt has some 
connection with this. Whenever we see his hairy face 
around now we take up all-round defensive positions 
just in case he bribes or press gangs any more of 
our boys. 

MT and Reece Platoon 
We open our notes by welcoming to our 'Corps 

Elite' Lt A. D. Simpson who is now commander of 
the Reece Platoon. 

Much interesting and often hard training has been 
done this quarter. There were rallies and exercises 
galore. Rallying is a particularly fine form Qf training 
for navigators. The 'Driver of the Year' Competition 
was held at Dunfermline on the 9th May when three 
vehicle's represented the Battalion. Cpl Sturton o( 'C' 
Company won two titles. He was judged runner-up in 
his class and was a lso 'Best Army Driver'. Congratu
lations on some fine driving. 

Much hard work, particularly by the permanent 
staff, achieved us our now customary good report on 
the annual ClV Inspection. 

The Motor Cycle team, under Cpl A llerton, are 
still consistently winning trophies. Is it just rumour 
that 'Wullie' employs a full-time cleaner of s ilver? 
Congratulations are due to his team-mate Sgt Phi)ip 
on his recent promotion. H e might have to pawn 
some trophies to pay for 'wetting his third'. 

With the warmer weather Camp is not far off and 
training has now a definite bias towards knots and 
lashings, geiger counters and the techniques of 
monitoring. 

OFFICERS' MESS 
PMC: Major R. M. Bruce, TD 
Secre/ary: 2/Lieutenant D. G. Philip, RAPC 
Wines Member: 2/ Lieutenant T. G. MacRae 
Foods Member: Captain (QM) W. J. R. Dawson 
House Member: Lieutenant R. D. Buchan 
Mess Sergean/: Sergeant E. H. Chesser 
Mess Corporals: 

Corporal W. R. Rhind 
Corporal E. Thompson 

MaJors Stewart Ross and David Proctor were 
'dined-out' on Saturday 6 Feb 1965. As on all these 
occasions, it was a 'sad' night in many ways for the 
Mess, for two 'characters' were leaving us at the same 
time- and probably the two best after-dinner speakers. 
However, they are not lost to the T A- Major Ross 
has gone to the higher sphere of 51 Div HQ. and 
Major Proctor (rather reluctantly) has 'moved in' to 
the Field Ambulance. We wish them '~{ell in their new 
su rroundings, but hope to see them back in the mess 
on many future occasions. 

The new Brigade Commander. Brigadier Earl Cath
cart and the Brigade Major, Major I. Leslie were 
also very welcome guests at this dinner. 

The TA Ball on 26th March was held in the TA 
Centre, Woolmanhill , and all ranks are to be con
gratulated on the way the work for this function was 
carried out. The Officers' Mess staff, permanent and 
temporary, received great praise from theTA Associ
ation Ball Committee on this occasion. 

Prior to the Ball, two dancing class 'evenings' were 
held in the Mess under the direction of the Com
manding Officer. These were a great success, even 
though they did prove that our dancing was rather 
below standard. We hope Mrs Leith has fully recov
ered from the leg injuries sustained at one of these 
classes! 

During 'KAPE' week in Aberdeen, a small buffet 
supper was laid on for those officers in the unit who 
were on duty a nd for officers and guests connected 
with the show at the Queens Links. 

We welcome to our midst our six newly commis
sioned officers- 2/Lieutenants I. R. S. Forbes, I. Y. 
Hardie, D. P . J. McCarthy, W. F. Nicholson, A. W. 
Simmers and D. Third- and hope that they have a 
long and happy connection with our Mess. 

WOs & SERGEANTS' MESS 
Since the last issue of the Regimental magazine, a 

few well known faces in the Mess have been 'turned 
out to pasture' . They are C / Sgt Reid, Sgt Stewart and 
Sgt Mcintosh of 'A' Company and Sgt Chalmers of 
'B' Company. Their congenial company will be sadly 
missed in the Mess. 

The decor of our 'sanctum' has been much im
proved with fresh paint, varnish ~nd an attractive 
wallpaper. Our thanks to RQMS (Johnny) Mitchell, 
who sweated much blood, and his band of willing 
helpers. 

Mr Ritchie, our Mess Caterer. sustained some 
broken bones in his foot when he slipped on the steps 
one wintry night. He i~ now beginning to hobble 
a roupd (Have leg. Will Travel) and we hope he will 
soon be presiding behind the bar again. 

Few visitors have honoured us with a visit this 
quarter. We extend an invitation to all Members of 
the Highland Brigade Depot and lst Battalion Messes 
to give us a call. They will be assured of some decent 
beer and a hearty welcome. 

Congratulations are extended to Sgts Sturton and 
Philip on their recent promotion. We trust their stay 
with us will be a long and happy one. 

JUBILEE REUNION OF 4th BN 
THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS (TF) 

On 20th February 1965 the 4th Bn held a reunion 
dinner to celebiate the 50th Anniversary of its sailing 
to France. The Bn left Bedford for Flanders to join 
the British Expeditionary Force on 19th February 
1915. 

By courtesy of the present Commanding Officer 
3rd Bn, Lt Col E. E. Toms, the dinner was held at 
Bn HQ Woolmanhill, Aberdeen. Furthermore the 3rd 
Bn produced and served the dinner. The Officers' 
Mess provided the liquid refreshments. It was a 
splendid gesture and very much appreciated by all old 
Comrades, all of whom knew Woolmanhill as theii 
own HQ. The Roll of Honour to the dead of the 4th 
Bn is magnificently mounted on the wall of Bn HQ. 
It was pleasing to see the Drill Hall looking so new. 
Great improvements could be seen and the Roll of 
H onour with the names of 86 officers and 1,065 men 
beautifully maintianed. The interesting story of one 
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J ubilee Reunion Dinner 
4th Battalion Gordon H ighlanders TF 

of the Warrant Officers (RSM J. W. Buick. Scots 
Guards) whose name appears on this Roll is given 
below. 

The attendance at the dinner was 63. Several old 
Comrades travelled up from London and other distant 
parts. Colonel Lachlan Mackinnon, CBE, DSO, TO. 
DL was in the chair. Col Toms gave an interesting and 
stimulating address and asked those present to use 
their influence on their grandsons to keep the volun
teer spirit alive. 

A picture of the gathering appears in this Journal. 

THE STORY OF RSM J. W. BUICK, Scots G uards 
"POUR ENCOURAGER LES LSis" 

On the wall at Woolmanhill is the impressive Roll 
of Honour of the 4th Battalion. listing 86 officers and 
1.065 other ranks. Included is the name of RSM J. W. 
Buick who died in hospital in Bedford on the night 
before the Battalion left for Flanders. James Buick 
was born at Forfar in February 1877. He joined the 
Scots Guards at Dundee in September 1896. Promo
tion was rapid and he became a Cofour Sergeant in 
December 1905. He served in South Africa, for which 
he was awarded the medal with clasps for Witte
bergen, Cape Colony, Transvaal and South Africa 
1901, and was wounded. 

He was appointed to the First Volunteer Battalion 
The Gordon Highlanders at Aberdeen in !907, when 
he became acting Sergeant Major. He continued with 

the new Fourth Batta lion as RSM when the Terri
torial Force was created in 1908. a nd remained as its 
Sergeant Major until the time of his death. His total 
mil itary service was 18 years 163 days, 8 years of 
which were with the 4th Gordons. 

Lt Col Charles Reid, DSO records, "My recollec
tion of Ja mes Buick goes back to 1907 when I was a 
student at the University, when he enlisted me as a 
private in the University Company. Later he coached 
me for the Cert A E;xam which included Infantry 
Training and Drill and 1 was commissioned as a 2nd 
Lieu tenant in 1909. Buick died of overwork , training 
the NCOs and men of a Territorial Battalion up to 
tile sta ndard required by the BEF. From the fourth 
of August 1914 when the Battalion was mobilised 
until the 18th February 1915 he laboured day and 
night. His work was finished. His name well deserved 
the honour of being placed on the War Memorial." 

A tribute has also been paid by J. D avidson Pratt. 
C BE. who was a CSM when the Battalion went over
seas. He says of RSM Buick : "To him was due the 
credit for the efficiency of the Battalion, as was 
proved in its subsequent behaviour on the field of 
battle. Everyone who served in the F ourth before 
World War 1 will have vivid a nd sometimes painful 
recol lections of his fine discipl ine. T hough strict on 
parade he was a delightful companion when off duty, 
as those who used the Sergeants' Mess will well re
member. H is death at tl)e early age of 38 was a 
grievous blow to the Battalion. but his work had been 
done and done well." 
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1st BATTALION LONDON SCOTTISH 

Commanding Officer: 
Lie\ltenant Colonel A . F. Niekirk, TO 

Training Major / Adjutant: Major R. D. L. Smart 

Quartermaster: Major R. B. Wilkinson 

RSM: WO I Stewart, W.S. 

About eighteen months ago 'A' Company received 
a training directive from the CO which contained the 
one word 'INITIATIVE'. Now initiative is a military 
expression thrown a round with more abandon than 
thought. All officers, commissioned and non-commis
sioned reach their positions, one imagines, by posses
sing a measure of this somewhat obscure quality
initia tive; yet its elusive quality defies definition. To 
take initiative as a specific element in our training 
curriculum caused, I remember, much discussion and 
research into Roget and the Oxford Dictionary. As it 
happened we spent a highly interesting year basing 
our evening and weekend training on military prob
lems and situations which called for a considerable 
degree of resource and ingenuity from the individua l. 
'A' Company certainly responded; perhaps the flexi
bility .of this sort of training holds particular appeal 
fo r the territorial. Our earlier exercises were held on 
the South Downs of Sussex, the rea l test was an 
extremely vigorous and realistic escape exercise which 
took place late last year in the desolate regions of 
Northumberland. 

The New Year saw ip (among other things) a fun
damentally different approach to Battalion training. 
The Companies were temporarily broken up and the 
members sent on courses run by the Battalion 
Specia lists. Six courses have beeq functioning since 
Christmas: Signals, Intelligence, Anti-tank, 3" Mortar, 
MT and First Aid. 'A' Company was given the task 
of training on Wednesday evenings the .~;ecruit squads 
of which two operate simultaneously. The number 
has been, since January, progressively larger and at 
the moment averages about fifteen recruits _per squad. 
Undoubtedly this has been a paJ::ticularly mteresting 
enterprise. One learns quickly that although identical 
matter is being repeated every few weeks the principle 
is rather similar to that of a theatre cast repeating 
the same theme week after week but to a different 
audience, so that a varying response assists in prevent
ing staleness. In addition we soon discovered that the 
recruit starts enthusiasticall y and wants his keenness 
sustained-he will not, and rightly so, tolerate indif
ference. The type of question he asks, the prolonga
tion of lessons well ouiside the rigid and prescribed 
timings, the high attendance on Wednesdays and at 
weekends, and the copious and imaginative articles 
written by him in our Regimental Gazette, are surely 
a testimony to the recruit's avidity for military know
ledge, anxiety to progress and his morale. Once a 
recruit squad has passed out the members are 
absorbed by the Battalion and take part in Monday 
evening activities. All the specialist courses have held 
training weekends. The Intelligence Course went down 
to the School of Military Intelligence where, f rom all 
accounts, it was subjected to a most realistic interro
gation exercise. The Directing Staff managed to stop 
short of employing James Bond persuasion and 
simply got to work on hungry and, more effectively. 
thirsty London Scots. We gather that none cracked. 
The Anti-tank course went to Lydd but because of 

adverse weather (or did someone leave the rounds 
behind?) no live firing was possible, and the Signal 
Course has been to Thetford, Bisley and Salisbury 
Plain. The courses will finish after camp and rifle 
companies will, presumably be reformed. In addition 
a special recruit wing will be established to pursue the 
task of training recruits. The return of course students 
to rifle companies should see company personnel 
better informed and less insular. It means that the 
majority of a company establishment should be able 
to perform adequately one other function other than 
that of a rifleman or bren gunner. On future exer
cises a Company Commander should not be in despair 
of finding a signaller, a driver or someone to operate 
the 3" Mortar. Moreover the companies should be 
equipped with the experience and authority to instruct 
personnel who join the company after the courses in 
the essentials and fundamentals of support weapons 
and the role of ancillary sub-units. 

The highlight at this time of year is probably the 
Courage Trophy Competition, a gruelling and de
manding forty-eight hour exercise which combines 
forced marches, a river crossing, map reading, driving 
and an obstacle course, with bivouac discipline and 
expertise. Months of intense preparations are required 
of any unit if it can hope to meet the challenge of its 
rivals in the London District. One weekend was spent 
by members of our team on the Brecon Beacons in 
miserable weather. This year we put in two teams 
which came tenth and eighteenth in a field of about 
thirty. 

Two events of an extraneous but, nonetheless, 
signi ficant nature have tats:en place this year. In March 
the Regiment was fo rmally adopted by one of the 
City of London livery companies, The Worshipful 
Company of Distillers, an association which as a 
long term policy must result in reciprocal benefit and 
prestige. 

The Second event has been the start of reconstruc
tion in our drill hall. This is being accomplished in 
such a way that while there will be more space and 
scope for training the character and 'traditional signi
ficance· of the hall will in no way be impaired. 

Mention should be made of the Festival of Scotland 
in London held recently at Richmond Athletic 
Ground. On this occasion we established ourselves 
at one corner of the ground where a recruiting tent 
was not only set up but actually functioned to the 
tune of bringing in seventeen recru.its. Display stands 
were erected and we organized a mock battle in the 
centre of the arena. Far removed from th-. level of 
an 'Opera Bouffe' this event by the speed, co-ordina
tion and realistic battle noise simulation drew respect 
and admiration from a basically civilian audience. 

Three weeks hence and the battalion will be at 
camp. Devizes is the venue this year where we are to 
be instructed in the art of fi re fighting. Half way 
through a party will em plane for Canada as guests on 
the Golden Jubilee of the Toronto Scottish, our sister 
Regiment. The highlight of the celebrations will be 
the Presentation of New Colours by Her Majesty 
Queen E lizabeth The Queen Mother, our own 
Honorary Colonel. 

l 
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SCOTTISH NORTH EASTERN AREA ARMY CADET FORCE 

There is a rumour that L/Cpl R . Rennie. Strichen 
Platoon, 2nd (Aberdeenshire) Ba tta lion. boxes with 
a sprig of Mormond Hill heather in his gloves. For 
he a nd Cadet A. Raffe rty, North Platoon, 1st (City 
of Aberdeen) Battalion, trounced their opponents to 
become AC F boxing champions of Britain in their 
respective classes. 

In the finals at Plymouth Bobby Rennie sett led an 
o ld score when he completely outpointed Cadet T . 
Ro berts. Glamorgan. The Welsh lad defeated him in 
the semi-finals the previous yea r. Young Rafferty, an 
Aberdeen lad who p;~cks a granite punch, also routed 
his Sassenach o pponent. the referee stopping the bout 
in favour of the much fitter Scot. 

T his is the first occasion on which cadets from the 
North have reached the UK finals. And it a ll began 
when units in the four batta lions in the Area sent 
representative fighters to a contest a t Bridge of Don. 
L/C pl Rennie, who a lso plays rugger. is a schoolboy 
football medallist and a n enthusiastic horseman. was 
later awarded the Sportsman of the Year Tro phy by 
Fraserburgh. This lad wa lks tall in the 'Broch'. 

At the SNEAC F boxing tourna ment held ea rl y this 
year at the 'brig ba rracks' Stonehaven Platoon. 4th 
(Kincardineshire) Ba ttalion, led with 14 po ints. C ity 
Batta lion's Royal Signais Troop was second ( II ). 
with Buckie Pla toon, 3rd (Ba nffshire) Battalion third 
(9). 

The Area 'gladiato rs' made history a few days later, 
eleven boxers returning from Dundona ld Camp. 
Troon, with seven awards. SNEACF then had five 
'champs· and two runners-up. Area champions were 
Cadet I . Pa terson. Buckie Platoon; L/Cpl P. Smith. 
Woodside Platoon . City Batta lion; Cadet B. Masson, 
Stonehaven Pla toon; Cadet A. Rafferty, North 
Platoon, C ity Batta lion; 8nd L/Cpl R. Rennie, 
Strichen Platoon- the latter having a w.o. to become 
Scottish champion. repeating his achievement in the 
previous year. The runners-up were L/Cpl D . Verth . 
Royal Signa ls. City Battal ion; and L/Cpl W. Al lan. 
Stonchaven Pla toon. And the SNEAC F team was 
second in the Scottish championship ta ble with 29 
points. 

Before the month was ou t L/Cpl Rennie a nd Cadet 
Rafferty went whacko to outclass their opponents in 
the semi-fina ls of the national cha mpionships at York. 
The final tri umph soon followed a t Plymouth. 

In the Area·s swimming ga la. held in the Robert 
Gordon College pool in the spring, City Battalion 's 
Roya l Signa ls T roop made their big splash- securing 
a first. Stonehaven Pla toon was second , with C ity's 
RE Troop, Hardga te, in third place. 

Area H Q have agreed to a request from the Army 
Cadet Force Association. Scotland, tha t the Scottish 
AC F National Swimming championships should be 
held in Aberdeen in the a utumn. September 4 is the 
provisiona l da te a nd is expected to be fina lised. A 
committee has been fo rmed, presided over by Lt Col 
J. H . Moonie, MM. TD. to give the competitors from 
all over Scotland the traditional Aberdeen welcome. 
Spurred by the successes of the Area boxers the 
swimmers are hoping to equal if not surpass thei r 
performance. 

There were thrills and spills- bu t no broken bones 
- when a gro up of SN EAC F Adults fed by the Com
mandant, Lt Col A. W. MacDonald, MC, T D , em
barked on a ski-ing explo it at Coire-na-Ciste. in the 
Cairngorms. in mid-March. After a n earl y reveille the 

pa rty went up the slopes by chairlift accompanied by 
local instructors. Soon most of the 'amateu rs' bad 
wings on thei r feet ! Next ploy? Could be a pony 
trekking exped ition- with maps. The Commandant is 
having a th ink abou t it. 

T he Lyon C up .22 Inter- Platoon Shooting Competi
tion was held early in April in F onthill Ba rracks. 
Bucksburn Platoon. 2nd (Aberdeenshire) Battalion, 
won the trophy and silver medals. Po rtsoy Platoon. 
3rd (Banffshire) Battalion. was second. wi th Peterhead 
Platoon, 2nd (Aberdeensh ire) Batta lion third . The 
Ingram Trophy fo r the h ighest individual score wen t 
to Gard iner, Portsoy, with H amill and Walker, both 
of Bucksburn second a nd third respectively. 

The 'Schoolhill Races' fo llowed in m id-A pril. This 
was a 'Shanks Ma re' event, comprising two races. one 
for under-1 6 teams a nd the other for over- 16s. Stone
haven Platoon crossed some three miles of rough 
country to win in the under-16 category, fo llowed by 
Bucksburn Platoon, which took second place. Fi fe 
a nd Forfa r Yeoma nry/Scottish H orse T roop, Ci ty 
Battalion. led in the over-16 class. Cullen Platoon. 
3rd (Ba nffshire) Battalion, being second. Major J. 
Kyles. commandi ng officer. C ity Batta lion. presented 
the medals. 

T he Inter-Cadet Services .22 Competition at Font
hill Ba rracks a few weeks later attracted marksmen 
from the Sea Cadets. Army Cadet Force a nd Air 
Tra ining Corps. Highlight was the shoot fo r the 
' Evening Express' Trophy, presented fo r an nua l com
petition by Mr K . J. Peters. Bucksburn Platoon took 
second place to a n ATC squadron. 

S N EAC F cadets are fuily ma intaining their in terest 
in the Regu la r Army a nd an appreciable number have 
' taken the shilling'. TheTA have also en listed several 
senio r cadets in recent months. T he Regula r Army, 
T A and SN EAC F are now tending to co-opera te 
much more closely to their mutual benefit and there 
has been a n excellent response to the various War 
Office a nd ACF courses offered to cadets and adult 
instructo rs. 

Col K. M. Burnett, Deputy Commander, 152 
(Highland) lnfantry Brigade our affiliated fo rmat ion 
- a nd Lt Col E. E . Toms. officer command ing 3rd 
Ba tta lion The G ordon Highlanders (TA). in their 
inspection tours of units throughout the A rea have 
expressed favoura ble. comment on training and wel
fa re activities. And the 3rd (Ban ffshire) Battalion have 
decla red tha t they are out to beat their own D uke of 
Ed inburgh Scheme record of 27 awards secured last 
year. This has roused the o ther th ree ba ttalions to 
take up the chailenge. 

Last year T o rry P latoon. C ity Batta lion. identified 
itself with a battle-honour of The Gordon H ighland
ers-El Alamein. Bucksburn Platoon fo llowed suit in
corpora ting in its title Tel-ei- Kebir, while Stonehaven 
Platoon chose Anzio. Banchory P latoon (4th K incard
ineshire) Ba ttalion, o pted fo r a fa mous action of the 
regiment- Da rga i-and Woodside P latoon. C ity Bat
ta lion. have selected St Valery. There are plenty more 
to go round ! 

lt was a treble fo r Norman R. Gray. Formerly 
captai n and second-in-command. 2nd (Aberdeenshire) 
Batta lion, he was appointed to the command of the 
4th (Kinca rdineshire) Battalion earl y this year with a 
ma jor's crown a nd the Cadet Force Medal com ing up 
the pipeline. 
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Major Gray was a Gordon regular. joining in 1925 
and serving until 1932. He was recalled on the out
bre:lk of war and was evacuated from Dunkirk. H e 
returned to the fray with the 2nd Batta lion. was 
severely wounded and left the Army as CSM. He 
joined SNEAC F in 1953 as a WO in B~ck_sburn 
Platoon and within a few weeks was commiSSIOned. 
Further promotion came his \\;'ay and in July 1 9~0, 
he took over the duties of trammg officer and 2 1/c 
of the battalion. 

Captain W. S. Dia::k. formerly assistant training 
officer, Ci:y Battal ion. was aopointed Ma.ior Gray·s 
2 i/ c and training officer. Bill Diack was a former 
c:ld!!t with Westburn Platoon and T orry Platoon. H e 
hJ.d a spell o f active service in Malaya with the I st 
Sea~orths and returned to Torry i? 1949 as a WO. 
taking command of the unit in 195 1. He was awa rded 
the Cadet Force Medal in 1963 and later promoted 
Captain. 

Lieutenant George Mel. Ma rr was promoted Cap
tian and succeeded Captain Diack as assistant training 
officer. City Battalion. He .was a former cadet. se rving 
in the T orry Platoon, finally as a WO. Mr Marr was 
commissioned in 1958 and received his lieutenancy in 
1960. H e took over command of Woodside Platoon 
i:1 1961. He is also An;a sports officer. 

Captain ?l!larr has been follo.wed at Wood_side by 
2/ Lieut W. Pratt Paul. SNEAC F s author and JOurnal
ist PRO. Formerly with Torry (El Alamein) Pla toon. 
he has an interesting link with the Rev Dr James 
Rurnett Pratt, author of 'Jamie F leema n', 'Buchan' 
and other works. Bill P aul is h is great grand-nephew. 

Archie Boag re.:eived a captain's 'pip' to beco_me 
2 i/c and tra ining officer of the 2nd (Aberd~e~sh 1r~) 
Ba ttalion. H e held a natwnal serv1ce COIJliJliSSion 111 
the Royal Artillery and came in to SNEAC F from 
Dunoon. Argyll , in f962. 

By the time the next issue o[ 'The T iger & Sphinx· 
appears the four battalions of SNEACF will have 
returned from Anzio Camp, Blackshaw M oor. near 
Leek Staffordshire. Dates are J uly 10-24- the North 
trade~ holidays. A 'recce' by our 'brasshats' suggests 
that the 380 miles journey will be well worth while. 
It's a n all mod cons camp used by US forces during 
the war. And if anyone is seen on the moor bearing 
some resemblance to the wet sa int- St Swithin- the 
guard have orders to p lace him under close arrest! 

FRIMLEY PARK, ACF TRAINING CENTRE 

The King George VI Memorial and basic courses 
provided fo r ACF officers, SM!s, Sis and senior 
cadet N COs at Frimley Park, Surrey, have been well 
taken up by SNEACF in recent months. T he Area 
PRO, 2/Lieut W. Pratt Paul, went through the hoops 
there in October and, scenting a story for his weekly 
ACF notes in the 'Evening Express' and also for 
'The T iger a nd Sphinx'. he had a chat with the 
adjutant. Lt Col J. M. Ricketts. MC. Lt Col R icketts 
'wised him up' on the interesting historic background 
of Frimley Park- one of the stately homes of 
England- which has a link with Scotland's 'Auld 
Forty-T wa'- the Black Watch. 

The present graceful mansion. gleaming white 
through the surrounding trees. W<tS built about 1760 
on the site of a hunting lodge. But its o rigin can be 
traced to Norman times. when the Manor of Frimley 
was part of the lands of C hertsey Abbey. K ing Henry 
V II! confiscated the estate and granted it to Si r John 
White of Aldershot in 1553. It was then very much 
larger than it is today. and passed. through the 

Cadet Training Centre, Frimley Park 

marr i:~ge of Sir John's daughter. to Sir Richard 
Tichborne. son of a famous Hampshire family. 

The third generation sold the estate to James 
Laurell in 1790, the purchase price being £20.000. a 
dea l of money in these days before the £ was de
valued! His son. however. had a 'strong weakness·-· 
c.trds and. after increasing the property by 6.000 
acres, the story goes that he lost it at the gaming 
table. 

Next owner was John Tekell , who constructed a 
bu ilding known as Tekell's Castle, just off the Ports
mouth road, about a mile from Frimley Park . At this 
period the esta te included Tekell's Park. Barossa. a nd 
all of Camberley. In keeping with the trend of these 
times the Castle was intended to beautify the land
scape. 

His widow divided a nd sold the estate in 1860, part 
to the War Office. and on this ground now stands the 
Royal Military Acad;.>my. Sandhurst. On the other 
part the residential area of Camberley was later 
develo ped. The house had a succession of private 
owners. among whom, from 1890 to 1897, was 
Colonel F ox of The Black Wa tch , Inspector of 
Gymnasia, who introduced physica l training in to the 
British Army. Colonel Fox laid out the Aldershot 
Spor ts G rounds. 

Last of the private OWJ1ers. from 1920 onwards, was 
Mr Theodore Alexander Ralli. partner in a Liverpool 
cotton braking firm. Mr Ralli extended a nd improved 
the gardens. and the exquisite oak panelling in the 
d ining room was brought from his home in Liverpool 
a nd installed at Frimley Park by Belgian craftsmen 
specially ' imported' fo r the purpose. lt originally came 
from Lord T ankerville's seat at Chill ingham Castle. 
in Northumberl:> nd. During this period the three 
bed rooms over Marlborough Hall at Frimley Park 
were built to become a nursery suite. 

In 1947 Mr Ralli 's widow sold the mansion and 30 
acres of grounds to the Officers' Association for use 
as a home for elderly officer widowers of the three 
Services. It proved too small, however. and was 
acqu ired by the War Departmen t and employed from 
195 1 to 1957 as a Staff College fo r the Women's 
Royal Army Corps. 

In the autumn of 1958 it was decided to accom
moda te the then newl y formed Cadet T ra ining Centre 
a t Frimley Park. and after extensive renovation it 
became the AC F 'Sandhurst' in April 1959. The 
assault course. Haro ld Hut. the min iature range a nd 
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two cadet huts have since been provided in the 
extensive grounds. 

The two cadet huts- copies of the standard design 
of the Air Training Corps detachment hut- were 
selected for Frimley Park as the model fpr ACF huts 
throughout the UK. The Octavia Hill hut perpetuates 
the name of this lady who was one of the pioneers 
of the ACF movement in Southwark in I 889. 

A hive of activity during the day, when the sun 
sinks behind the tall trees of the sweeping captivating 
Surrey landscape and the afterglow fades slowly from 
the lake, Frimley Park changes its role-to become a 
country club for ACF officers attending its courses. 
And those who have been around in the Services 

claim its food, cuisine. service and bonhomie are 
unsurpassed. 

A course at 'Little Sandhurst'- where pupils be
come hon. members of 'Frimley Park Rifles'- sets the 
hallmark on the training of cadet leaders. Officers and 
other instructors from a ll parts of Britain then return 
to their units as missionaries to spread among the 
nation's youth the gospel of Frimley Park- the need 
for Christian soldiers and good citizens. 

And who better qualified to impart that message 
and give edge to its challenge than the Commandant, 
Colonel B. R. D. Garside, MC- a former cadet
with Lt Col J. P. Lawford, MC, chief instructor, and 
their staff- 'The Good Companions of Frimley Park'! 

CAPE TOWN HIGHLANDERS 

The period under review is that fro{ll the beginning 
of this year until the end of April. This time of year 
is normally quiet except for the Regiment's birthday 
celebrations. 

As usual A,pril was a fu fi month. The Regiment 
paraded on 13 April 1965 to celebrate the Regimental 
Birthday. The parade was addressed by one of the 
past Commanding Officers, Commandant G. Thomas, 
MC, after which he cut the birthday cake. The troops 
were treated to cool drinks and buns while the Com
manding Officer invited the officers, the RSM and 
the Pipe Major to join him in a round of drinks (not 
soft) in one of the side halls. 

The annual Church Parade was held on Sunday 
25th April 1965. As has become custom, one Com
pany attended the service at the Congregationa l 
Church while the balance of the Battalion attended 
at St Andrew's Presbyterian Church; the Rev Currie 
being overseas. the service was conducted by the Rev 
Dr Kingon. At this parade we were honoured to have 
our Honorary Colonel, Col H. J. C. Stephan. with us 
and he took the salute at the Castle after the service. 

A formal Mess Dinner was held at the Army 
Officers' Mess at Wynberg on the 23rd April 1965. 
the guest of honour being the Officer Commanding 
Western ~rovince Command, Col P. Ferguson, MC. 
ED. 

After a break of several years the Sergeants' Mess 
arranged a formal dinner. This was held at the 
Hohenort Hotel and was a great success. 

Training continues to be mainly on a Company 
basis with battalion parades being kept to the mini
mum. One Company is running a course for NCOs, 
which has been very successful. 

In January a contingent from the Regiment turned 
out for the ceremonial Opening of Parliament. The 
contingent commander was Fd Ct P. Tate and the 
platoon commanders were Fd Ct C. B. Rowe, and 
A/Fd Cts J. L. Bone, E. R. Feist, C. Scheppening 
and J. B. Ventris. 

Numbers are steadily increasing. During March we 
welcomed a further batch of recruits and with three 
more batches due before we start losing the first of 
our nine month recruits, the Battalion should be get
ting near to full strength. 

OFFICERS' MESS 

Mess began life again after Hogmanay with a guest 
night on 5th February. The invited guest speaker was 
unable to attend and a t the last minute Captair. 
George Innes ably tilled the gap. 

There was a smafl gathering in the mess after work 
on 14th April to meet Major Dennis Augustus, ED 
down from Durban on hol iday. He served with the 
Transvaal Scottish before the war and with that 
regiment in Abyssinia and Egypt, then joined the 
First City/Cape Town Highlan_ders for the Italian 
campaign, and after the war returned to his old 
regiment. With him he brought Lt Col K. G. Harvey. 
DSO, who began in the Southern Rhodesian forcs:s, 
seconded to the British Army where he served with 
the Seaforth Highlanders and LRDG. After the war 
he served with the 2nd Bn Transvaal Scottish and is 
at the moment commanding 2nd Bn. Royal Rhodesia 
Regiment in Bulawayo. 

On the 9th April we joined the Cape Field Artillery 
and the Cape Town Rifles in the Gunners' Mess for 
the first of what we hope will be a long series of 
combi ned meetings. A most interesting guest spea ker 
gave a talk on a matter of prime concern to us and 
told us many things we did not know. 

We have once again survived the annual birthday 
celebrations. These took the form of a dinner at the 
Army Officers' Mess, Wynberg on 23rd April where 
we had OC Western Province Command, Colonel 
P. E . Fergusson, MC, as guest of honour. There was 
an excellent attendance of senior Permanent Force 
officers in the Command and also of Citizen Force 
Unit Commanders. The toast to the Regiment was 
ably proposed by Comdt J . ). Crouse, JCD, a former 
commanding officer of the Cape Field Artillery. 

The C hurch parade was at St Andrew's C hurch on 
the 25th and thereafter Company commanders and 
guests were entertained a t the Cofllmanding Officer's 
home. 

We congratulate Fd Ct (QM) Gouveia and Asst 
Fd Cts Watson and Weinstein on their recent com
missions and with them a long. useful and happy stay 
with us. 
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SERGEANTS' MESS 
Hogmanay was once again the event qf the year 

and as usual the Sergeants' Mess was there in full 
attendance. During the course of the evening. mem
bers of the Mess entertained the guests to a fine dis
play of Highland Dancing. 

No sooner had the Mess recovered from the after
effects of Hogmanay than the Regiment was called 
upon to parade for the official opening of Parliament. 
Once again the skirling of the Pipes and the Kilt 
raised many complimentary remarks from the pubhc. 

The annual outing of the Mess was this year again 
held at 'Campers Pa radise'. This function was better 
attended than previous years and as was expected 
a good time was had by all. 

The New Year always brings a feeling of sadness 
for it is at this time. that we have to say goodbye 
to some of our members who find they cannot afford 
to sign on for_ another year. This year due to the 
pressure , of busmess, Sgts Charles, Pearce, Urquhart, 
Whitehead, Du Toit, Haldane, Austen and CSM 
Mullins left the Mess. 

The Mess however did not suffer this Joss for 
long. With tile expanding of the Regiment, due to 
the new ballot system, many a promising recruit has 
come to the front, which resulted in a few of them 
being promoted to the rank of Sgt. It is therefore 
with great pleasure that we welcome Sgts Castle, van 
der Westhuizen, Gibbs, Cerff, van Blerk, S,toch, 
Heath and Faoian into the Mess. Congratu lations to 
you all. 

Sgts Kirsten and Walklett have both re-enlisted, in 
spite of tne pr.essure of their business,_ and it is with 
pleasure that we welcome them back mto the Mess. 

Further congratulations go to Sgt Castle's wife who 
recently presented him with a baby son. Sgt van 
Blerk has takep the first step towards marriage and 
found himself engaged to a very charming young 
lady. 

It appears as if there is only one sharp shooter in 
the Mess for W/0 ll Steyn has once again swept the 
board and won all the trophies for which the Mess 
fires. Well done and best of luck for the future. 

The Annual Cricket game between the Sergeants' 
and Officers' Messes was played on 21-3-1965 and it 
was with great effort and skilful play that the Sgts 
managed to win by four wickets. Nevertheless a very 
entertaining day was had by players as well as 
spectators. 

'A' COMPANY 
Despite the absence of the Company Commander, 

Captain C. O'Brien, who is temporarily resident in 
the country, the Company has progressed well. Credit 
must go to A/Fd Ct Carl Scheppening, acting Com
pany Commander, and his fellow officers A/Fd Ct {3ill 
Tooley and Candidate Officer Tony Bedford. 

Training is proceeding smoothly and the Company, 
by way of lectures and practical exercises, is building 
itself into an efficient fighting unit and for this the 
NCOs deserve special credit. There was, however, 
one abortive attempt to get to Cape East for a 
manoeuvre, when out of six trucks ordered, only 
three would start and one eventually limped into 
Regimental Head Quarters. 

'C' COMPANY 
It is with gratitude to those in higher places that we 

bid a hearty welcome to John Watson who joined the 
Company as a candidate Officer and we congratulate 

him on his recent promotion to A/Fd Ct. After being 
so long with only two effective officers things appear 
to be looking up. Sgt Kirsten is also welcomed back 
to a more active role after having been unable to 
attend parades for some time due to business reasons. 
For the same reason Capt R. Forsyth has had to 
go to Johannesburg for two to three months. We are 
all hoping that he brings some of that gold home. 

On the 3rd April 1965 the Company spent the day 
training at Cape East. The morning was well spent 
in doing Section and platoon formations and in the 
afternoon we concentrated on a series of platoon 
attacks, emphasis being piaced on orders at all levels. 
The day was extremely hot with the temperature of 
94 oF being registered at D. F. Malan Airport 4 miles 
away. 

No 7 PI suffered the only case of heat exhaustion 
when Rfn Steel just disappeared in the bush. Actually 
we are still trying to ascertain whether he did pass 
out from the heat or decided to have a smoke instead. 
Anyway the day was a great success and much know
ledge was gained. 

During March WO II Wally Cox with permission 
from the CO started a Coy NCOs course. As there 
were only 6 or 7 people from 'C' Coy it wa~ thrown 
open to the other Coys. Later we even had members 
of the Lions Head Commando joining and apparently 
they are doing very well. Accent has been placed on 
drill and weapons training. Considering that the 
course has had 8 or 9 weeks of drill under the RSM 
who we must thank for giving up his valuable time to 
train th_e likes of us, it is gratifying to see the interest 
shown. 

The Regiment's birthday parade was held on the 
13th April and the Company would like to thank 
Capt R. William for ensuring that the Birthday Cake 
and liquid refreshment were there. 

Rfn Truter went before the altar last month and 
said '1 Do'. To him and his wife Eleanor the best of 
luck for the future. Maybe one of these days there 
will be lots of little Truters in 'C' Coy. Sgt Castle 
decided last month that 8 Platoon was understrength 
and produced another little one. Congratulations to 
you and your wife Sgt. 

HQ COMPANY 
The new policy of increased company training is 

proving most congeniaL So far we have had one 
lecture parade for officers and NCOs followed by a 
Saturday afternoon at Cape East to put theory into 
practice. Having no support weapons available we 
are concentrating on basic infantry training for which 
Cape East is a convenient and satisfactory venue. 

We pride ourselves on being a very well shorn 
company and the Company Sergeant Major's produc
tion-line barbering methods show an intelligent ap
plication of civilian experience to the solution _of this 
little problem. 

Strength has continued to rise although being in 
the main specialists we are not yet as well balanced 
as we would like to be. 

We congratulate Sergeants Fabian and Heath on 
their promotions, a tribute to their own qualities, the 
excellent basic training they received during full-time 
service and the manner in which young soldiers show 
themselves able to take responsibility. Having a large 
number of posts carrying rank the Field Marshal's 
baton is perhaps a little quicker in achievement for 
the right men in HQ Company than in also rans ! 
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GORDON IDGHLANDERS ASSOCIATION 

LONDON BRANCH 
Since our last notes we have not done a great deal 

except hold our monthly meetings, and look after the 
welfare of our members in need. Our Benevolent 
Fund is now in a very satisfactory condition, and it 
is very comforting to be able to give assistance with
out worrying where the next help is coming from. 

We were all very concerned about the sad death of 
our Colonel, The Earl of Caithness. Many of our 
members had served under him as a young Officer, 
and we extend our heartfelt sympathy to his family. 
Lt-Colonel R. G. Lees, MBE and Mr W. Kean, MBE 
attended the Memorial Seryice to represent the 
London Association. They were very impressed with 
the occasion. 

Whilst in Aberdeen the Hon Secretary visited the 
Highland Brigade D epot. H e was very well received 
by everyone and g1ven every assistance by the 
Adjutant, Captain E. F. Gordon, who, a t short notice 
arranged a conducted tour of both the Depot and 
the J unior Leaders quarters. He came away wishing 
he had the chance to join the Regiment again. He 
also paid a visit to the Regimental Museum a t View
field Road and was very impressed with all he saw 
there. This place is well worth a visit and is excep
tionally well kept by Mr Gordon. 

In closing these notes we would like to send our 
best wishes to the I st Bn and wish them the best of 
'British Luck' and a speedy and safe return to 
'Blighty'. 

Annual General Meeting 

Held at The London Scottish Headq uarters on 3rd 
June. 

We were all very sorry when Lt-Colonel Lees our 
President and Captain T. Doig the Vice-President 
announced their retirement from active office. Major 
Harry Gordon paid high tribute to both these mem
bers for their lor.g and valued service to the Associa
tion. The members passed a unanimous vote of thanks 
to both Colonel Lees and Capta in Doig, also to Mrs 
Lees for her very hard and valued work for the mem
bers and their families. 

We are fortunate however, in gaining the services 
of Major General E. C. Colville as our new President 
and that of Major R. B. Wilkinson as Chairman. 

Both members received a unanimous vote and we 
welcome them to our committee. 

We very much regret that since our AGM we have 
suffered a great loss in the sudden death of Major 
Harry Gordon. MC. He was a very active member 
of our committee, doing a great deal of good work 
on the financial side. We all rea lise how sadly he will 
be missed at our meetings, and wish to express our 
sympathy to his relatives in their loss. 

NOTTINGHAM AND MIDLAND BRANCH 

Secretary : E. Matthews, 35 St Mary"s Crescen t, 
Ruddingston, N0tts. 

It was wi th deep regret that we heard of the death 
of our Colonel. The Earl of Caithness, and hasten to 
send our condolence and sympathies to his family. 
His passing away will mean a great loss to the Regi
ment where he was greatly admired and respected. 

During the period under review the usual monthly 
socials have been heid, and all have proved very 
successful especially the last one which was a com
bined effort with the Sherwood Foresters held in the 
Ukranian H all; all however were a credit to our 
Social Secretary Mr L. H owlett and h is helpers. 

Messrs MacLean, R uncie and Oakland represented 
us at Edinburgh recen tly and are still talking of their 
experiences and the excelien! hospitality. Thank you 
again Edinburgh , we are hoping we shall be able to 
reciprocate on the 29th May when we hold our 
Annual Regimental Dinner, prepa rations for which 
are causing feverish activities at the moment. We are 
all looking forward to it very much. and hope that in 
the next issue of these notes we shall be able to report 
on a very successful evening. 

We would like to draw the attention of Midland 
Readers to the fact that the Nottingham Branch has 
extended its boundaries and offers an invitation to all 
ex Gordon Highlanders in the Midlands to join us. 
We have done this because we feel many members 
in the closely packed are~ did not come along be
cause they are not actua ll y domiciled in Nottingham. 
No matter where you are : Derby, Leicester, Lincoln 
o r even farther afield drop our Sscretary a line and 
he will be only too pleased to give you any informa
tion requir~d regarding our activities. 

We welcome yet another ex Gordon High lander to 
our branch, Mr Eddie Stanton, 6th a nd 1st Battalions. 

LATE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Congratulations to - Major J. Neish and Major 
A. T. C. Brown on their selection to command res
pectively the I st Battalion and the H ighland Brigade 
Depot. Also to Reverend W. G. A. Wright, RAChD. 
attached 1st Battalion, on the award of the MBE in 
the Birthday Honours. 

Highland Brigade Golf - The next Meeting will be 
a t G leneagles to coincide with the Highland Division 
Dinner during the weekend 23rd/24th October. Any
one wishing to play should contact Lieutenant Colonel 
G. R. Elsmie, Quillet. Gullane, East Lothian. 
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